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in the Cities, because of repeated mis
representations made to them, wUl be
lieve it to be oleomargarin and refuse
to buy it. If uncolored or white butter
is made in future it will entirely coun
teract the effects of the new law, be
cause if people become accustomed to
eating white butter they will be- easily
deceived by oleomargarine. The salva
tion of the butter business depends upon
keeping up the standard color of butter
to distinguish it from oleomargarine."

In the otherwise regretable fact that
Kansas has no State fair which is con

trolled and supported by the State, we
have one satisfaction. We do not have
to endure the violent chromos of beau
ty unadorned, and of impossible horses
and cattle which are being used 'as ad
vertising posters by the State fair au

thorities in other States. It seems
strange that officers In charge of so

great and important interests, as are

those which are committed to the man

agers of the- State fairs, should be so

unwise as to adopt these methods of
driving people away from their exposi
tions. The average llthographed stock
advertising poster with its wretched
drawing and screaming colors is cer

tainly not a temptation to win anyone
to attendance upon the exposition thus
advertised, except possibly it be by the
rule of contrast. Even the better class
of these lithographs, which depict
young ladies in ball costume with .wln
ter wraps for an August fair are of
questionable utility for such purposes.
The object of a State fair should be
educational, and if posters are to be
used they should at least be made at
tractive and in some measure to cor

respond with the object 'of the institu
tion advertised. The adoption of three
pole circus methods for promoting the
interests of so great an institution as a

State fair ought to be, certainly has
nothing to commend it. Real art in ad
vertising is just as cheap and just as

readily available as are the fiaming lith
ograprs now so often adopted, and
which can have but the one effect of
hurting the teeth of each one who looks
at them. State fairs should be mile
stones in the progress of a State, but
this progress should not be backwards.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FABMEB has arranged
with the leading publtsher of maps and
atlases to prepare 'especially lor us a

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States and
the World with the 1900 census.

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22
by 28 inches. The outside map shows
the flags of the United States, as well
ae the flags of all nations. In addition
thereto is given a Ust of tables, an ex

hibit of the products and their values
of the United States and the world.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and p'ossesslons of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap
Itals and the flrst settlements and In re

latlon to their general government,
areas, population. and Ieglslature.
The atlas also' gives the growth of

our country, showing .the population of
all towns by States, of 3.000 and over

for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900.
This grand new census edition atlas

also shows for every country on earth.
the government, chief executive, area
ill. square miles, population, capital and
its population. This excellent educa-

publl.hed every Thursday by the
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A few years ago Mr. Lucius M. Wil
cox, editor of Field and Farm, produced
a valuable book on Irrigation Farming.
A second and much enlarged edition of
the work has recently come from the
press of the American Agriculturist.
Everyone interested in the kind of
farming which is destined not ony to
a great development In the West, but
to a considerable development through
out the country, will flnd Irrigation
farming not only interesting reading
but an essential help in his business.

A Geary County boy, Mr. Kary Cad
mus Davis, graduated from the Kansas
State Agricultural College In 1891. He
has been Improving his opportunities
since that time. A llttle over a year
ago he was elected professor of horti
culture in the West Virginia Agricul
tural College. West Virginia had a ca

pable worker in the young Kansan, but
that ambitious commonwealth has just
learned by experience that if she would
retain in her employ the Kansas brand
of talent and energy, she will have to
pay for it. Professor Davis has been
elected dean of the new school of agri
culture and domestic economy at
Menomonie. Wisconsin. at a salary of
$2,000 a year.

--_---

The secretary of the National Dairy
Union writes as follows:

.

"The new oleomargarine law went
into effect July 1. Oleomargarine is
now the color of white tallow. A great
deal of farm butter has come to this
market so light in color as to be mis
taken by consumers for oleomargarine.
Kindly advise your readerfi that unless
they want their butter sold as packing
stock they must color it so as to resem

ble June butter. Otherwise consumers

1·
..··..······..·..····..··

,
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tional work should be In every home.
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

wlll send us two new subscribers at
60 cents each for the remainder of the
year, will receive a copy of this splen
did new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.

TWO PECULIAR MEN OF SILVER
LAKE.

On the banks of Sliver Lake--a cres
cent through which the Kansas River
once flowed in the western part of
Shawnee County--on the- bank of this
lake lives a man as interesting as the
Indian who preceded him in possession
of his beautiful location.' The Indian
was half Frenchman. He bullt a log
house in which he kept a hotel before
permanent white settlements amounted
to much in Kansas. In' this hotel Hor
ace Greeley spent a night whlle travel
ing overland to' the wilds of the farther
West, and wrote one of those vigorous
letters which he was wont to send· to
his New York Tribune. The old log
house. h_as felt the tooth of time ana
much of It has gone the way of all the
world. One section still stands, how
ever, and looks as if It ml,ht endure .an-
other decade." . ..: -,! '

The old half-breed got large . sums
from Uncle Sam on account of his In
dian blood. He built a commodious
house beside his white successor to a

part of his domain. He entertained free
.Iy; but he wept as his lands slipped
from his possession at the hands of the
sheriff. Finally when the old Indian
died his white neighbor secured decent
burial for his remains only by guaran
teeing payment of the bills.
This neighbor is A. L. Entsminger,

whose broad friendly features indicate
the land of his ancestors as plainly as
does his name. The interesting thing
about Mr. Entsminger is the fact that
he is a "crank." The writer uses the
term "crank" with no Intention of dis
respect, being several·kinds of crank
himself. Mr. Entsminger is the very
commendable kind of crank who im
proves plants by breeding. When the
weather was dry and strawberry plants
were casting their. blossoms and dying.
Mr. Entsminger's seedlings, which had
been bred with especial reference to
drouth-reststance, were as vigorous and
setting fruit as abundantly as could be
desired. As a breeder of grapes. also,
he has succeeded. He loves the work of
plant-breedtng and knows how to man

ipulate the forces of ancestry so as to
produce the greatest probabillty of de
sired results. Such a man ought never
to be allowed to expend his energies on

anything but plant-breeding until there
shall have arisen a generation of plant
breeders possessed of his skill and ·devo
tion to this most important Une of crea
tive work.

it is now up to the breeders to act at
once and in a business-like way.
The American Royal Show manage

ment,· in connection with the swine.
breeders of the country, has placed the
burden of. the swine show upon the
shoulders of H. M. Kirkpatrick, Wolcott,
.l:\..allSaS, as chairman, and Frank B.
Winn, of Mastin, Kans., as secretary.
These;,two gentlemen feel the burden of
the rellponsib1l1ty but are helpless with
out tlie general, cordial, and prompt co
operatl.on of the breeders, and they are

sendiqg out a stirring appeal to the

breeders this week. This, we hope,
wUl tecelve the earnest and careful
consideration of all who read it. We
also .hope that no breeder will fail to
respond promptly .

The Kansas City Stock Yards Com
pany has provided every convenience
for this show, besides donating $500 to
ward the general, premium list. The
American Berkshire Association,. with
characteristic enterprise, Is doing its
part for that breed; but the Standard
Poland-China Record A.ssociation, which
should be at the front of this great
movement in behalf of the Poland-China

SWINE BREEDERS AT THE AMERI
CAN ROYAL.

Now is the time.. Every breeder of
pure-bred stock who expects to make a
success of his business, realize remuner
ative prices and build for a prosperous
future, is at the present time face to
face with an epoch in the affairs of the
swine-breeding fraternity. There never
was a more favorable time or a more

promising outlook for the breeder than
to-day.
The American Royal Swine Show to

be held at Kansas City, October 20-26.
1902, is the greatest national swine
event ever planned in America, and its
successful outcome means dollars and
cents and a future prosperous business
to every breeder of pure-bred swine in
the Kansas City territory. But to Insure
the' success that' should be achieved,

"
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THE KANSAS EDITORIAL EXCUR·
SION. How

On Friday, J.uly 11, there converged at
Columbus, Kansas, two trains on the
great Frisco road, which bore from our
State a jolly party of some 300 excur-

"It was an eventful day for me," said

sionists on a trip through the Ozark Mrs. Mamie McLean, of No. 206 E. Oon

Mountains in northern Arkansas. The gress
'

street, Detroit, Mich. "I looked

occasion was an excursion by the Kan- into the future and saw health and hap·
sas Editorial Association as the guests piness in store for me.
of the Frisco road. The location of Eu·
reka Springs in the heart of the Ozarks "I had led a gloomy life," she conttn-

has long been noted among both red ued. My entire girlhood was saddened

men and white. Not only on acount of by ill health, the result of a cold con-

the wonderful curative qualities of its .

waters, but on account of the beauty of
tracted at a critical time in my thtr-

its situation as well. As a remarkably I
teenth year. Months and years of sut

cheap and satisfactory place for reerea- fering followed and doctors did not help
tion and refreshment, as well as one me. My blood had turned to water and
which is of easy access, perhaps the
town of Eureka Springs, with its popu-

the natural functions of my sex had

lation of 6,000 people, its numerous and ceased. A noted specialist in the dis·

commodious hotels and boarding houses, cases of women who was treating me

FAIRS AT TOPEKA AND ELSE.
its( picturesque location, its electric said my case was hopeless and that I
lights and street cars, its water system, -

.

WHERE. and above all Its wonderful springs, of.
could not Iive more than a few years

People of Kansas generally, and live fers more inducements than any other at the most.

stock breeders in particular, will be resort in the Middle West. The coun- "I was so weak that I could not walk

gratified to know that there will be a try adjacent to the Springs has lately across the room, I had not the slightest
State Bxpoaltion at Topeka this fall. won fame both as a fruit-growlng reo appetite, my feet and hands were al

The dates set are September 8.13, 1902. gion and on acount of its wealth of min- ways cold and 1 was miserable and un-

Last year there was organized the erals, while it is now being developed happy. I wasted away to a mere shad

Kansas State ExpOSition Company, more than heretofore as a stock-growtng ow; I looked frightful and no medicine

comprising the most publte-splrtted region. that I took did me any good. I tried to

business men of Topeka. The old On Monday the editorial party was be resigned to my fate, .but it was hard.

State fair grounds have been leased for taken in special cars to Harrison, the "Then came the eventful day. An old

a term of years and considerable Im- central town of the now famous ztnc- friend of our family came in aad told

provements are being made on the mining region of northern Arkansas. me so confidently that Dr. Wllliams'

same this year. Originally it was in. The purpose of this trip was to give Pink Pills for Pale People would cure

tended to only hold a race meeting the the excursionists an opportunity to see me that I began to hope and life looked

first year, but in response to the gen. the wild gorges and timbered slopes of brighter. I started taking the pllls and

eral demand of breeders of improved the Ozarks, through which the train I I soon could see that they were doing
stock and by reason of the efforts of passes, as well as to give them me good. My fiesh began to feel warm,

the Topeka Commercial Club, it has a glimpse of the agricultural'l my color came back and I felt stronger.
been decided to hold a flne-stock show horticultural, and mineral resources Improvement was gradual but sure. I

and a very attractive program of fall of this territory. Harrison is continued faithfully with the medicine

festivities at the same time. This com. a town of about 3,000 population, every and soon my functions became normal

bination of attractions will make a one of whom is an enthusiastic believer and health came back. My friends

State event such as Topeka has not in the future of northern Arkansas. Th!! thought my recovery was almost a mtr

onloved for many years. party was met at the station with car- aele and the physicians who had given

As an earnest of the enthusiasm and riages and after a bountiful luncheon, me up for death were forced to admit

determination of the Topeka Oommer-
was driven on a tour of inspection. Nat- that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had done

cial Club to make a success of the urally the agricultural horticultural, and what they could not do."

event beyond peradventure, it has pro.
Hve-stock resources of the country No discovery of modern times has

vided the Exposition Company with a
were more attractive to us than are the proved such a blesstng to women as Dr .

guarantee fund of $5,00.0 for the pay.
mineral resources, though the latter are Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

ment of the prizes and attractions of.
abundant and extremely rich. We find' Acting directly on the blood and nerves,

fered. This with $10,000 expended by
the valleys covered with crops that are invigorating the body, regulating the

the new Exposition Company augurs
"most as good as Kansas." The corn is runcttons, they restore the strength and

well for the State Exposition at Topeka exceptionally fine. The slopes are stud- health in the exhausted patient when

in its first annual event.
ded with peach- and other trees and the every effort of the phyetctan proves un-

The 01ll.cers,in charge of the State Ex-
location of this section is such that fruit availing. These pflls are sold in boxes at

positon are as follows: President, M.
crops are practically sure each season, 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50,

A. Low; secretary, O. P. Updegraff, To.
It being too far south for frost. This and may be had at all druggists, or dl

peka; treasurer, Chas. H. Sampson, To.
whole country seems to be underlaid rect by mail from Dr. Williams Medl·

peka. H. A. Heath has been selected
with a rich deposit of zinc ore of un- cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
known depth. The North Star mine

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a
as general superintendent of live stock. which has been in operation but a short

cistern full of water that is used for Notwithstanding the late announce- ti t i di t th I K d
. ment of this event, the fact that the

me seems 0 n ca e e great possi· ie e zie Jones received her early ed-

drinking purposes. Will some reader bllities in st f th h d 1 ti i th Ott h 1 h 1
Topeka fair is in the grain circuit of

ore or ose w 0 eve op uca on n e awa sc 00 s; sea so

of the FARMER tell me how to keep It
Western State fairs will make it ex-

this underground resource. We shall has the honor of being the real founder

sweet through the summer . months?
di 1

... probably have occasion to refer to this of the department of domestic science

Orops of all kinds are very fine in An- cee ng y convenient for exhibitors of region again, and to the enterprialng in the Kansas State Agricultural Col-

derson County. C. R. W. live stock, who are preparing to show ue 1 h h d d h tt lit 1 It i 11 k f t h h
at the State and county fairs. The clr-

.. op e w ose open- an e OSPl a y, ege, s a we . nown ac t at s e

Oarnett, Anderson County. cuit referred to begins with the Mis.
supplementing as it did that of the Fris· stands at the head of her profession,

The problem of keeping ram water i St t Fit S d Ii
co Railroad, served to send each one hence a lecture from her would natur-

.. sour a ear a e a a, August 18- back with the feeling that there is a ally be highly appreciated by the Ohau-
sweet has received considerable atten- 23; the Iowa State Fair at Des MOines, t f t
tion from experts. If pure rain water August 22-30; Nebraska State Fair and

grea u ure in store for this section tauquans.

be put into a clean cistern and kept Exposition at Lincoln, August 29 to
and that its rapid development is but a Prof. A. D. Shamel, of the Illinois Ag·

clean it will remain sweet. The Intro- September 5;. the Kansas State Exposl.
matter of a short time in the hands of rtcultural College, a man who has spent

d ti f
.

1 f
its energetic citizens. fi i fit d d i

DC on 0 a smal amount 0 organic tion and Fair at Topeka, September
ve years n care u s u y an exper -

matter will cause the water to smell 8·13; the Central Kansas Fair Assocla-
ment with corn, and whom the world

and taste badly, especially during a jie- tion at Hutchinson, September 15-19;
FARMERS' DAY AT OTTAWA. recognizes as one of the best living a1,1'

riod of hot weather. Forcing pure air and the announcements are just out When the board of directors of the thorities on that subject, presented the

through the water tends to purify it, that the Southwestern Exposition and Ottawa Chautauqua Assembly decided possibilities of breeding corn, both in a

and there are some kinds of bucket Fair will be held at Wichita, Kans., to establish Farmers' Day in the gener- scientific and a practical way. F. D.

pumps which are excellent for thls pur- September 22·27. These are all leading al program, they created a feature Coburn, in introducing him said:

pose. Filters which remove the impur- fairs that present the best opportunity which was highly successful and which "Kansas is proud of her wheat, because

'Ittes from the water as it passes from of recent years for exhibitors of Im- will be continued. in the annual pro- her wheat has a world-wide reputation;

the roof to the cistern are perhaps proved stock, and it is an exceptional grams. The special features of the pro- but she should not forget her corn. The

more effective than methods of purtflca- opportunity for breeders to make a dis. gram for this year were addresses by total value of the corn crop to her peo

tion. The most common filter is known play and an acquaintance with people Hon. James Wilson, Mrs. Nellie Kedzie ple in the last five years has been three

as the beehive. It consists of a hollow that will be of much permanent future Jones, and by Prof. A.' D. Shamel. There times that of her wheat. The morning

cone of porous bricks built in the bot- value to the enterprising breeders who is no higher authority on agriculture after the address of Professor Shamel

tom of the cistern inclosing the' suction wish to succeed and make money. than Hon. James Wilson, of the U. S. before the State Board of Agriculture,

pipe of the pump. A better form con- In addition to the reading State and Department of Agriculture, and when last January, the Topeka papers spoke

ststs of a partition of porous bricks district fair dates mentioned here, Kan- he talked on the need of higher educa- of him in fiaring headlines as the 'Boy

built with the concave side towards the sas will have a splendid list of county tion in agriculture, he spoke from an, Whirl,wind.' Now if Professor Shamel

suction pipe and the convex side to- fairs, as shown in the list published in experience and an office which gives doesn t tell you more about corn in thlr

wards the inlet pipe. This is better be- this issue. Most of these fairs are of. him the best insight into that subject. I ty minutes than you have ever heard in

cause it admtis of being cleaned out. fering special inducements for live- One remark he made during his speech your life before, I'll 'set 'em up' to the

The writer has just had constructed a stock displays. The Jackson County fair is full of significance, "If you wanted I biggest
watermelon in Kansas."

filter as follows: A pit thirty inches at Holton has nearly doubled the prizes a car-load of chemists or doctors, or Professor Shamel spoke of the Im

wide and sixty inches long was dug to offered last year, and the Wilson County lawyers, all you would have to do would provement of corn made at the station

a depth of twenty-four inches and was fair at Fredonia is offering some extra be to send a telegram to Chicago, and I under his direction. He exhibited an

lined with bricks and Portland cement big prizes for cattle and hogs, larger two days later, they would be on the ear of corn from ancestry carefully

plaster. A six-inch vitrified tile leads than have been offered for many years aide-track waiting to go to work. But bred since 1838 and compared it to a

from one end of the filter to the cistern. at any district or county fair. Follow- if you wanted a teacher to teach the ap-
1 scrub ear. By five years of scientifiC

The lower side of the tile is level with ing soon after the county and State plication of the sciences to agriculture, . breeding the experiment station had

the bottom of the filter. The entrance fairs will come the national events, the or a man trained to handle large agrl- I been able to increase the average yield
to the tile is protected by a network of American Royal at Kansas City, and cultural interests in a scientific manner, of this pure-bred corn twenty bushels to

porous bricks set at distances of one- the International Live Stock Exposition you could telegraph to Chicago and wait, the acre over the same variety of corn

half to three-fourths of an inch from at Chicago. three months and then it would be hard- not subjected to the same system but

each other. These brtcks are covered In view of the great inducements .ot- ly possible to find a man capable of flll- selected as farmers usually practice. He

with two bushels of charcoal and the fered breeders of improved stock and' ing the position." He strongly present-· then briefly outlined their method of

filter is filled nearly full of sand. The' the exceedingly bright prospects for a' ed the need of more training in the breeding corn. They selected a plot of

water enters the filter from above at big corn crop, the demand will be un- sciences relating to agriculture, both in ' ground which was protected from cross'

the end farthest from the outlet. This I usually brisk and remunerative for. the public schools, the agricultural col-. fertilization by natural surroundings.

filter has not yet been tried but it is pure-bred stock of all classes, and the' leges, and in the higher universities. ! The usual method was to plant 300

guaranteed by the builders to take care year 1902 promises an all-around record- I It wiIl be remembered that Mrs. Nel- rows, three and one-half feet apart hay·

breeds, is doing-nothlng-a sad com

mentary upon the impecunious and
backwoods-management of this quan
dam magnificent association, which is
doomed to end in ignominious failure
and act as a perpetual handicap to the
Poland-China breeding fraternity unless
there is a radical and forward move

ment inaugurated in its management.
Nothing whatever can be depended
upon from this source. Everything de
pends upon the individual efforts of pub
lic spirited breeders of Poland-Ohtnas,
so far as the success of this breed is
concerned in the great American Royal
Swine Show.

PARK AND FORESTRY MOVEMENT
IN IOWA.

The proceedings of the first annual
meeting of the "Iowa Park and For

estry Association" constitute a book of
82 pages. The objects of the assocta
tion are set forth as follows:

1; To present to the attention
of the people of this State, and
of their representatives about to
assemble to legislate for them, the

necessity of establishing as soon as pos
sible, one or more State parks, embrac
ing, within their boundaries large bod
ies of water and groves of native tlm

ber, whereby such parks would be great
ly enhanced in beauty of scenery as

well as made more comfortable and en

joyable for the people who throng them

during the outing season, and at other
convenient times.

2. To encourage the making of more

parks in and about the chief cities of
our State, more especially in every
town, village, and hamlet, and neigh
borhood where there are now none.

3. To awaken increased interest in

.

matters of forestry and the protection
of our native timber.

4. To call the attention of all citizens
to the propriety of more careful Im

provement and adornment of the silent
cities of the dead, which, owing to the

.advancing age of the State, begin to
stand out in bold relief on every land

scape.
5. To recommend ar.d urge such addl

tional Congressional and State legisla
tion as may be round, after considera

tion, to be necessary and expedient for
the accomplishment of the above ob

jects.
The association is the outgrowth of a

.-lnoveii'1eiit sflitte-u iast November at
_-

-

the Iowa State Agricultural College.
'rhe proceedings of the first' meeting,
held at Des Moines, December 10 and

11, show that a wide-spread interest in
the objects is taken by able and earnest
men. If wisely directed the association
will be able to add to the attractiveness
of the already great arid beautiful State
of Iowa.

.

TO PURIFY CISTERN WATER.

Into a

of the water from roof covering about
1,000 square feet of horizontal surface.
It is covered with a fairly close fitting
lid. This filter will probably work well
until the filtering materials become
filled with fermenting impurities when it
is expected that the filtering materials
will have to be removed.
It is possible to do much toward pur

ifying cistern water by the use of the
drug, permanganate of potash. This
acts chemically upon the usual impur
[ttes and carries them to the bottom of
the cistern. It is harmless when used
in suitable quantities. Buy of the drug
gtst one ounce of the drug for each
twenty-five barrels of water in the cis
tern. It should cost not more than 10
cents an ounce. Mix the permanganate
with a gallon or two of water and boil
to bring it into solution. It will be
blood red, and will make the cistern wa

ter red for a few days. Stir the solu
tlon into the water of the cistern. If
the water be well stirred every day the
purification will be more complete.
After trial kindly report results to

the KANSAS FARMER.
.

breaker for breeders of improved stock.
The KANSAS FARMER will be pleased to
hear from every breeder who expects
to show live stock at any of these fairs.

AN EVENTF·UL 'nAY
Happiness Came

Clouded Life.



The "Stranger Valley Grange" held a

picnic institute in a fine grove near Jar
balo last Saturday. Jarbalo is not much
of a town, so far as size goes, but it is
situated in the eastern part of Leaven
worth County in a country unsurpassed
for beauty and fertility. Appearances
indicate that the staple crops are corn

and grass,with a fairly liberal sprinkling
of oat- and wheat-fields. If one were to
judge from what he saw In looklng OVer
the audience from the speakers' stand
he might conclude that artificial fioweJ:!s
and other forms of m1llinery were sta
ple products of some nearby country..
A "cloudburst" of the day before the

picnic caused a postponement of the'
program untll afternoon and deprived
the people of the advantages of a grand
lot of visiting at dinner in the grove.
But in the afternoon the farmers' car

riages, buggies, and spring wagons
brought in about 60.0. people who gave
as much attention to the program as

was possible in the presence of the
amusements and refreshment stands.
The meeting was opened with a few

appropriate remarks by Mr. R. M. Peth-.
erbridge, president and officer of the
day. The editor of the KANSAS FARMER
was introduced and made a few obser
vations on feeds with especial reference
to the economy of balancing the ration
by the use of alfalfa with corn. Mrs.
H. S. Ballard, of Tonganoxie, read one

of her characteristic papers deaing with
the social and economic side of farm
life.' 'rhe &ditot 'hopes' to be--able-pte"S- ..

�g::l·�U'--1>;I'U'�-o�-f' li1'lo·���.�.
,�

ently to secure this excellent paper for (pIU .... � lUI.... (!III Lllh::�'"
_

publication in the KANSAS FARMER. Mr.
E. W. Westgate, master of the State
Grange, delivered an address in which
were presented several features of
Grange history and Grange work in
Kansas. This was followed by the prin
cipal address of the day by Aaron
Jones, Master of the National Grange.
Mr. Jones showed that while, as a bust
ness proposition, the awakening of
men's mental activifes by the Grange
results in better use of their opportun
ities and more money for the uses of
the farm and especialy more to give to
the wife-a situation the appreciation
of which by the wife was humorously
and feelingly described-the great ad
vantage of the Grange is in its power
to make life more worth living by put
ting more social enjoyment Into it, by
training people in the right ways of do
ing things. Mr. Jones is one of the
great men of the country who can not
·be heard without profit to the hearer.
The KANSAS FARMER advises every Kan
san who can to hear him. He is an In
diana farmer of large experience and
broad views, and he possesses the hap
py faculty of entertaining people while
he instructs them.

SElF FEED
TttEONLV ttA,V

DRESS a
SUCC'ESo;;FuL �,

". SoELF-FEEOING HALER. �

WILL PUT llP A BALE A 1'1INllTE
.s.ENT AN'Y\NHERE ON TRIAL

YOUR MONEY HAC t\ IF YOll WANT IT
"-RITE FOR CIIlCLlAR ... ""PRICE."\,,, 1\,\'�A"CIT"�l0

� OLY 2., '190.2.

trans of Husband�' witJi· 'the vlgo� Ilengt;h the panorama of Pea Ridge, fa
which has been shown by Mr.·Westgate mous in war and story.
since his election to the office of master This delightful location which' is
of the State Grange. North to the Southerner and'South to

Mr. Aaron Jones, of South Bend, Ind., the Northman, is an �deal spot for rest.
master of the National Grange, was To the brain-weary worker of the count

next introduced and made an intensely ing house or the editorial sanctum; to

interesting speech, showing the history the fagged denison of the �ewelteJ:!ing
and development of the order, its pres- streets; to the rural toiler who tires of

ent condition in the United States and his daily routine; to aiUng humanity of

some of the more prominent resuits it all classes, as well as "to him who i}l
has been able to accomplish for the the love of nature �olds communton

good of the farmer and of humanity. with her visible forms," we would say·

The strength of this order in the Unit- go to the Ozarks.

ed States now lies east of Ohio, though "Where nature's God has roughest
it is growing very rapidly in Canada Wh:r�o����gs the purest founta:lns;and the West. New York alone num- Where long ago the Tltlans fought
bers 65,0.0.0. members. Maine has 30.,- And hurled for miSSiles, mounta.lns;
00.0.; New Hampshire has 25,0.0.0. mem- Where never chilling snows abide,
bers and sends 1,0.0.0. delegates to the Nor tempest clouds are driven

Along the solid limestone side
annual meetings of the State Grange. Of yawning canons, riven

-

In this State 10.0. members of the- State Deep In the Ozarks' grandest pride
legislature are Patrons of Husbandry. That lift their heads to Heaven."

By acting in cooperation the Patrons
PICNIC 'INSTITUTE AT JARBALO.

of Husbandry have been the direct

agencies in securing some very notable

results. The creation of the office of

Secretary of Agriculture at Wy.shington
is directly due to their energy, as was

the passage of the Inter-state Com
merce law, and the so-called Grout BiIl,
for the regulation of the sale of oleo

margarine. Perhaps the-achievement of
greatest direct interest to the farming
population is the securing of the estab·
lishment of the rural free delivery sys
tem which is the crowning effort of the
later activities of the Patrons of Hua

bandry.
Mr. Jones' speech was well sprinkled

with humor and made an excellent im
pression. We are told that Indian Creek

Grange has not only doubled its mem

bership recntly.ibut has been the means

of establishing another grange in a

nearby neighborhood which has out

grown its parent. We predict that

meetings held at Indian Creek w1ll re
sult in great good to the community in

the fraternal feeling engendered, as

well as in the development of the or

der of Patrons of Husbandry.

Ing the corn three and one-half feet

apart in the rows. Then y.rith the same

variety of corn they used a separate ear

for each row of corn, planting 30.0. hills
in the row. �he cultivation of this.. plot
was ideal. A perfect mulch was kept
on the ground throughout the season,
.every condition possible for the best de
velopment of the plants was furnished.
Each barren stalk was detasseled.
The effect was remarkable, some

rows being a root higher than their
neighbors. Others would have percep
tibly broader leaves. Some would be
short, stalky plants, but each row
was uniform. Each row was har
harvested separately and marked. If
they wished to produce a tall variety
of corn they selected seed from the tall
est row, and for five � years this seed
went through the breeding plot, eachyear
the seed from the tallesj row being used
to plant the plot. The seed from such
a plot being sufficient to plant 40.0. acres,
the other seed not used in the breed

ing plot was used in the big fields, and
at the end of five years the average

beight of the same variety of corn was

two feet above the same corn not bred
for this quality.
Proceeding in the same manner, corn

from each row was chemically anal
yzed and hi. the beginning one row av

eraged 10. per cent protein, which ele
ment is the nutrient demanded for
feeding .purposes, and after five years
of selection the rows averaged 15 per
cent, an increase of 5' per cent. This
means thousands of dollars to the feed

Ing interests of Illmols.
By counting the number of stalks in

an ordinary corn-field they found that
33 per cent of tuese stalks were barren.

By detasseling these barren 'stalks and
thus preventing their pollinating fertile
corn the experiment station was able in
five years to reduce the number of bar
ren stalks to 8 per cent.
Professor Shamel left samples of the

corn for study, and as the time for his
train had arrived, closed with an appeal
to his audience to study the corn plant,
to take advantage of its peculiarities,
and help increase the value of the Kan
sas corn-fields.
Taken as a whole, Farmers' Day was

a most valuable education for all pres
ent.

$3.00 FOR $1.25.
The KANSAS FARMER's New Wall At

las has proved itself so popular that we
have decided to offer it to everyone of
our old subscribers' on the following
terms: To each old subscriber who will
renew his subscription and send in the
name of a new subscriber at the same

time, accompanied by $1.25 in cash, we
will send a year's subscription to the
KANSAS FARMER to both himself and the
new subscriber and a copy of the new

Wall Atlas as a complimentary gift for
his enterprise. This new Wall Atlas
sells for $1 and with the two yearly sub-,
scriptions to the KANSAS FARMER, makes
the unprecedented offer of $3 in value
for $1.25. The KANSAS FARMER is a

text book on the agriculture of Kansas
and the Southwest which no farmer can

THE TOP OF THE OZARKS.

The best polnt from which to see the

Ozark Mountains of northern Arkansas
is from the top of the great Crescent

INDIAN CREEK GRANGE. Hotel at Eureka'Springs. The best and

On Friday last was held a farmers' only road from which one can reach

institute and grange picnic at Indian this delightful point is the Frisco. The

Creek school house, about three miles best time at which to see the moun

north of North Topeka. Represntatives tains is in the early morning when you

of the KANSAS FARMER arrived just in stand on the observation tower of the
time to participate in a bountiful picnic Crescent Hotel. It is in the month of

dinner spread under the trees of the July, but the air is deliciously cool and

school grounds. One of the objects of redolent of the wholesome and cleans

the Grange as an organization is the ing odor of resin from the pines on the

betterment of the farm population, and surrounding mountains. A slight mist
if the luncheon spread on this .occaston o'er-spreads the earth and fills the deep
is any index of the results accomplished canons about us; reaching in ghostly
in woman's sphere of the Grange, we waves to the very tops of the pine-clad
can only express the wish that granges hills. From our point of view we are

might. exist in every locality. Almost above it all and, as the light grows, we
before the luncheon was finished a rain gaze out upon the billowy expanse of

storm began which drove the assembled white whose phantom waves dash in

guests within doors, and which kept up soundless fury upon a coastless sea.

its beautiful rattle on the roof during Gradually the tops of the mountains

most of the afternoon session. Worthy appear as green islands and, as the

Master Cecil called the meeting to or- light .

creeps down into the darker

der and introduced State Lecturer A. P. shades of the canons and mingles with
Reardon, of McLouth, who made the in- them, we see the most indescribably
troductory speech. He dwelt for a por- beautiful mingling of delicate colors. In

tion of the time on the insurance tea- stead of the dark blue, which the grow

tures which have lately become promi- ing light gives to the deeper valleys,
nent in the order. His talk was useful we see a mass of opal with all of the

and served to awaken renewed interest wonderful play of fire and gold, and

in the work of the order in Kansas. emerald, and creamy blue. The greater
The next speaker was Mrs. Calvin, of depths retain the dark color for a long

the faculty of the Agricultural College, time after the peaks and ridges are

who was formerly a resident of Topeka. glowing in the sunlight and, as they are

Mrs. Calvin is one of the brightest wo- penetrated by the arrwos of light, they
men that ever graduated from our State seem to glimmer with some half-hidden

Agricultural College, and she has a de- fire, which lights up and warms the sur

lightfully terse way of saying things in face into active colors and seems ready
her speeches which at once carries con- to burst into flame but does not. It is

victlon and supplies food for thought a mystery of glow and color and fire

to her auditors. She remarked that it which hushes the common tongue and

takes two good women to make one from which men who build and men

good man, his mother and his wife. A who paint .may well turn away despair
woman cooks to keep the children well ing. As the light strengthens, these

and the men good. natured. A woman colors gradually vanish and the bold,
owes more to her family than food and rugged outlines of the near-by mountains
clothes. She owes a home. The basis and the softer slopes of the distant

of all true economy Is home-making. peaks stand revealed..We are in the

Mrs. Calvin's speech was evidently ap- midst of a vast expanse of huge rolling
preciated by her audience and we hope rounded billows-each one motionless

many other like gatherings can have forever. As far as the eye can reach
the privilege of hearing her. are the shades and contours which cut

The worthy master of the State the pine-clad mountains in the picture
Grange, E. W. Westgate, of Manhattan, and show nothing greater beyond. At

then occupled a few minutes in dwell- our feet nestles the beautiful little city
ing upon the condition of the order in with its houses scattered in the con

the State. His figures showed that the verging valleys or - perched on pic
order had nearly doubled its member- turesque eyries on the mountain sides.

ship in Kansas in the last two years, The marvelous springs gushing out be
and that it had increased 20. per cent low, each in its own home .of nature

since last November, all of which carved grotto or basin, are the haunts

points to the fact that the State Grange of the llfe-giving naiads, whose presence
has made a wise selection in its choice has made all else possible here. To the
of master. We do not number among north towers Pivot Rock, and beyond
our acquaintances a man in Kansas are the caves, invisible here. To the

who has at once the ability and the in- east, the lake and tunnel, to the south,
'clination and who takes the time to another lake and Greenwood Hollow,
work for the advancement of the Pa-I while to the Southwest unrolls at full

Each of the chief
organs of the body is a
link in the chain of life.
A chain is no Iftronger
than its weakest link,
the body no stronger
than its weakest organ.
If there is weakness of
heart or lungs, liver or

kidneys, there is a weak
link in the chain of life
which may snap. at any
time. 0 ft e n this so
called "weakness" is
caused by lack of nutri
tion, the result of disease
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
nutrition. Diseases 0 f
the stomach and its allied
organs are cured by tlie
useofDr. Pierce'sGolden
'Medical Discovery.
When the diseased stom
ach is cured, diseases of
other or«anl which leem
remote from the stomach
but which have their
oriA:in -in a diseased condition of the
stom�ch .a�d other orgaJ;ls of digestion
and nutritlon, are cured also.
"I was in poor health when I commenced

taking Doctor Pierce's medicines," writes Mr.
Jtlmer I.awler of Volra, Jefferson Co., Ind, "I
had stomach, kidney, heart, and lun&, troubles.
Was not able to do any work. I had a severe

cough and hemorrha&,e of the lungs, but after
uslne your medicine a While I commenced to
gain in .tren&'lh and desh, and stopped cough
ing right away. Took about six botties of
• Golden Medical Discovery.' I feel like a dlff'er
ent person. I gladly recommendlour medicineto all sufferer_, for I know it cure me."

The use of Dr. Pierce's PleasantPellet. '

will cure that foul breath.

afford to be without and we make this
offer to enable each one of our subscrib
ers to help his neighbor to success by
giving him a trial subscription for this
great live stock and agricultural jour-.
nal,

'

Cow-peas for Kansas.

GRADUATING THESES AT KANSAS STATE AG-·
RICULTURAL COLLEGE. BY WM. B. llIL

DBETH, ALTAMONT, LABETTE

COUNTY, KANS.

t:HE COW-PEA AS A LEGUME.

The great need in Kansas is more

leguminous crops, such as cow-peas,
soy-beans, clover, and alfalfa. The
superior value of tuese crops lies prin
cipally in their nitrogen-gathering
power. On their roots are found tu
bercles. These are caused by bacteria
which possess the power to gather free
nitrogen from the air and prepare it
for the use of the plant. In this way
great stores of the' most valuable as
well as the most deficient of plant foods
are obtained. The tubercles on the
roots of cow-peas are larger than on the.
roots of any other legume, besides they
form in Kansas solls without Inoceula
tion which is not the case with the soy
bean.
Another value of legumes is their

high protein content. This element is
very deficient in most Kansas feeds,
as corn, prairie-hay and the like, so in
order to supply the need the feeder
must buy high-priced nitrogenous foods
or raise leguminous crops. The cow

pea is equal to alfalfa in protein con
tent.
The power of legumes to enrich the

soil by adding nitrogen also adds to
their value. Even when the hay crop
is removed about one-half of the nitro
gen content of the plant remains in the
roots and wasted leaves. The cow-pea
is superior to the soy-bean as a ferti
lizer, and has the advantage of clover
and alfalfa in being produced in one

year or as a second crop.
Since legumes have an extensive and

deep root system they act as nature's
subsoilers. This deep root system en
ables the plant to bring plant rood to
the surface from a great depth, to loos-



en and aerate the soil, and to with
stand 'drouth. The roots of the cow

pea are larger and more branched than
those of the soy-bean. The cow-pea
also 'wttnetanoa drought as I saw dem
onstrated during the excessive drought
of last season. We grew in Labette
(Jounty the Whippoorwill' Cow-pea and
the Early Yellow Soy-bean side by side
and under similar conditions.. The cow

pea leaves maintained a rich, dark, col
or during the drought, while at least
half of .the soy-bean leaves turned yel
low and fell off. At the Kansas Experi
ment Station the same conditions pre
vailed. With them the cow-pea stood
the drought better than either the soy
bean or Ka.llr-corn.

has met with m'hny. failures. One oj
the most coinmon causes of failul'es is
due to sowing before the ground Is thor
oughly warmed. The cow-pea is a

tropical plant and will not thrive under
cool conditions. Sometimes their. fail
ure is due to planting in too wet a soU.
Some try to raise cow-peas on the poor
est soil they have and expect to raise
a good crop. As a result their expecta
tions are not fulfilled. Since it is dif
flcult to secure native grown seed most
growers have to buy southern grown
seed. This throws another difficulty in
the way of profitable crops of the cow
pea. Many fail because they raise va

rieties unadapted to Kansas conditions.
GROWING COW-PEAS IN KANSAS.

VARIETIES.-There are many varieties
of cow-peas which vary greatly in habit
of growth, size and shape of pod, shape
and color of seed; and iil the season
of maturlty.. Only the medium or ear

lier inaturing varities are adapted to
Kansas conditions.
The Whippoorwill variety has proved

the most successful in Kansas and is
the one most generally grown here. It
grows erect, is medium early, and pro
duces a good crop of both vines and
seed. It retains its leaves well which
makes it a good hay crop. The pods
are seven or eight inches long and well
fllled with seed. The bean is medium
size, kidney shape, and spotted.COW-PEAS IN THE NORTH.
The Clay variety is later than the

It has only been in recent years that Whippoorwlll, runs more to vines, and
efforts have been put forward to grow produces less seed. Planted June 1 at
cow-peas in the northern States. These the Kansas Experiment Station. Last
efforts, however, have not been in vain, season it failed to ripen. In southern
for to-day there are numerous success-

Kansas, however, it will mature, and is
ful growers and staunch friends of the better for winter pasture than the
cow-pea in the north. The Wisconsin Whippoorwill. Its vines are too long
Experiment Station planted a plat to

and tangling to raise for a hay crop.
cow-peas In 1887. By the middle of Warren's Extra Early has been raised
August it had made a luxuriant growth In southeastern Kansas with good sue
covering the ground with a dense fol-

cess. It Is extra early as its name stg
iage eighteen Inches high. It was cut

nifles, and grows in a bush form, pro
on August 21 and yielded at the rate

duclng much seed but few vines. It
of twenty-one tons of green feed per

may be used to advantage as a catch
acre.

crop.Mr. Geo. A. Downs has been growing Nine varieties were planted at the
cow-peas in Vermont with considerable Kansas Experiment Station, June 1,
success for several years. The variety 1901, and made the following records as
known as Warren's Extra Early has

to time of blossoming and ripening:succeeded best with her. .

Blo88omed. Ripe.Hans Buschbauer of Jefferson Coun-
Black NobloBBomB , ..

ty,' Wisconsin, reports that he has Black Eye August6 tleptember I.
grown cow-peas with success for three Clay August 12 Did not ripen.
consecutive years. They yielded an

Granite Crowder July 2l. •..•.••..Augnst 20.
Iron Pea July 3O August31.

abundance of both vines and peas. ·He NIIJ'lr AuguBt8 Aullust30.

says that the Whippoorwlll cow-pea ���-;.<;,r��::::�::::::::::���yn�tmaiure:������.�: ....
planted June 1 ripened about Septem- Whlp-poor-wlll .........AugUlt 2........Septombec I.

ber 1. WHERE TO OBTAIN SEED.

A�••�i3Suui·i �.o:voli"';'d:1i.t· 'i31il'd .

'�he nattVe�gr'6WIi --SMa- ll! uniiOui.;ted-·
cow-peas were ralllp.1'I on naturally poor ly the best. to use, yet it is often Im
upland, clay, soil. The yield was' 1,430 possible to secure such since the Kan
pounds per acre of dry cow-pea hay.

sas growers seldom save more than
They report that the soil on which

they need for their own use. This is
<these were grown was almost too poor due to the difficulty In harvesting the
to raise other crous,

seed. In southeastern Kansas where
SUCCESSFUL KANSAS GROWERs. the cow-pea is being most extensively

During the past four or flve years the raised, native seed may sometimes be

cow-pea has been making its way into secured from the growers direct or

Kansas, especially Into the southeast- from the seed stores. Most of the seed
ern portion, Some growers never fail for sale in the seed stores of Kansas

to produce a profitable crop while oth- City or St. Louis has been grown in

ers never succeed. Mr .. A. B. Roller of the south. The selling price of cow

Altamont, Labette County, Kansas, has peas is about two dollars per bushel.
raised them with success since 1894. TIME TO sow.
He says a yield of two tons per acre

is not uncommon with him. He raises As a rule cow-peas should not
. be

them on rather light, upland soil. Mr. sown in Kansas soil before June 1. If

E. C. Chase of Merriam, Johnson Coun- sown before the ground is thoroughly
ty, Kansas, has been growing the cow- warmed or when the soil is too wet the

pea "off and on" since 1865. They pro- cow-peas are apt to rot, and even if

duce lin abundance of feed with him they do come up they do not thrive

but are hard to handle and cure. He well. Rather late sowing produces more

consldera them of great value as a soli- seed and less vines. They are often

ing crop for cows during the dry season sown with good results after a wheat
of the year. Mr. S. S. Dickinson of or oats crop is removed, or at time of

Larned, Pawnee County, Kansas, raised last plowing of corn. They may be

a good crop of cow-peas in 1899. The sown late in the season for a cover

following year he failed to get a good crop.
stand which he thought was due to too
wet a candition of the soil at the time of
planting:" Last year the drought made
the crop a failure. He expects to sow

twenty acres in his orchard this year
and pasture it with hogs. Mr. Edwin
Taylor, the famous pototo grower of
the Kaw valley, has been growing the
cow-pea more or less for six or seven

years. As to their yield he estimates
them at about three tons of hay per
acre. He grows them chiefly for their
effect upon the potato ground. He. says
that potatoes following cow-peas have
never failed" within his observation, to
yield better than where there was not
such a succession.

CAUSES OF FAILURES IN KANSAS.

The cow-pea like all other new crops

COW-PEAS IN THE SOUTH.

Cow-peas have been grown for about
one hundred and flfty years in the
southern States, and to-day they form
their principal hay crop. They are also
used extensively for enriching their un

fertile soil. The cow-pea is naturally
adapted to that climate and yields
heavily there. A hay crop of from two
to flve tons per acre is not uncommon
with them. They often use cottonseed
and cow-pea hay for fattening beef cat
tle. The Arkansas Experiment Sta
tion fed such a ration to steers which
made the excellent gains of three
pounds 'per day. '_

KIND OF SOIL.

Cow-peas will grow on the poorest
of soil yet they do not thrive there.
They produce the largest crops on a

good rich loam that is well drained.

PREPARA.TION OF SOIL.

Plow the soil deep and. either give it
time to settle or subsurface pack it be
fore sowing. Put the surface in a flne
mellow condition and free .from weeds
like a garden seed bed and then plant.

METHODS OF SOWING.

Perhaps the best method is to drill in
rows about thirty inches apart with
the seed two or three inches apart in
the row. Many growers plant them
with a corn planter doubling the rows.
This method puts the rows rather close
together for cultivation. The cow-pea
is often sown broadcast. This method
takes more seed than either of the
above and Is more difficult to harvest
for hay. The cow-pea should be covered
about two inches deep.

CULTIVATION.

Those sown in rows should receive
shallow, level cultivation with a small
shoveled cultivator. About two culti
vations is all that would be necessary

IT ,IS SOLVED The. question that has mOlt agitated the ginners and compressors tor.

...'
..

yearlla that or a proper tie tor cotton ballng.. .

===THE WIRE COTTON TIE===
Has aolved the problem. It comblDea strength and dnrablllty, ease and rapidity or applicaton,
and la adapted to any kind or press. These ties are made from very tough and expensive st8'el
manntactured eSpl!Clally tor tne purpos by the IllinoisWire 00., Ohlcago. There Is absolutely
no breakage and the wire never sllpa, hence more density. The wire Is round, therefore doea
not out the bagging or tiber ot cotton. Write tor olrcular and prices. .

WILLIAIII OHRI8TIAN, A.ent, 203� Main 8treet, Houston, Texas.

since the vines would then, shade the perior to the soy-bean and is better
ground.

I adapted
than either clover or alfalfa

HARVESTING. ' since the latter two are perennials.
For hay the cow-pea should be cut I

The cow-pea should be grown two years
as soon as the pods are well formed In succession on the same ground since
and the earliest ones are turning yel- the root tubercles become much thick
low. If cut later the lea-ves, which er the second year and consequently
form the most valuable part of the pod, more nitrogen is added to the soil.
are apt to shatter off and be wasted. CONCLUSION.
Cow-peas are most generally cut with The cow-pea has a valuable place asa mower. It is impossible however, for a Kansas crop. It may not equal al
the mower to cut' off all of the vines. fIfa as a hay-producer, yet it can beWhen sown in rows a soy-bean harvest- grown when 'the time is too short to
er gives best results. After the rows raise alfalfa and on soli unadapted to
are cut one man recommends crossing the latter. It should be raised for 1'0-
the rows with ,a disc in which the discs tation purposes, for sotlmg, for a catchhave been removed except every third crop, and to some extent for hay and
one. This method cuts the vines up' pasture.
and aids greatly in the handling of
them.

CURING AND STORING.

There is great difficulty in curing
cow-pea hay slriee their large vines con
tain so much "water, As a rule they
can be cut one day, raked and cocked
the next, and then left in the cock un

til cured. They should be handled as
little as possible. If the cocks should
get wet they should be turned careful
ly and not spread out as too much
handling shatters off the leaves. After
they are dry enough so that water can
not be squeezed out of the stems by
twisting a bunch then they are ready
to be put in a stack or haymow.

American Flour for. British Troops.
"After prolonged observation and nu

merous careful tests ,the British War
Office .decided some time ago that Amer
ican flour was preferable for use in the
armies of the United Kingdom. In this
preference there was nothing remark
able, inasmuch as all Britons, who
could afford it, long ago used American
flour exclusively. With a patriotism
that does them credit, the officials of
the English War Office resolved that
the very best flour to be had was none
too good for the men who uphold
Brittannla's honor on fields of battle
and in garrisons.
"Instead of applauding so considerate

a course toward the defenders of their
flag, certain commercial Britons wanted
to know officially whether the army
contract specification, ca11ing for bread
'made from the best American flour,'
could not be construed to mean British
American or Canadian flour, instead of
flour produced in the United States.
"The Secretary of State for War re

plied promptly and pointedly that the
contracts In question were 'for fiour
made in the United States.' By way of
a clincher the war minister adds, 'Can
adian flour is dearer than that from the
United States.' He might truthfully
have added 'to the British government
only,' for the rabidly loyal sons of Can
ada always look for golden rewards for
their attachment to the British crown.
Theil: zeal for royal rule usually takes
t.he mercenary form of pounds, shill
ings, and pence, as, for instance, their
keen resentment at the English Chan
cellor for not exempting Canadian
wheat from the new import duty in
recognition of Canada's help in the
Boer war. That the flrst families of
England gave their sons freely in the

USES. same cause carries no weight wIth the
Perhaps the principal use of the cow- Canadian. He is loyal to royalty right

pea is for hay. Under good treatment alongside of a great republican neigh
it will' yield in Kansas from two to bor, and he desires pay therefor, even
three tons of hay equal in feeding value at the expense of the King's soldiers,
to alfalfa or double the value of prairie who, in his estimation, are pampered on
hay. It contains about 10.8 per cent dl- the very best flour made on this contl
gestible protein, 38.6 per cent carbohy- nent or anywhere else."
drates, and 1.1 per cent fat. Feeding [The above is an extract from the
experiments have proven its high value Millers' Review of Philadelphia, and is
as a food. The cow-pea, however, will a sample of how facts may be perverted
not supplant alfalfa for hay since the

. when self-Interest is at stake. It is a
latter is easier handled and cured and fact known to all those not blinded by
produces a larger yield. bias that Canadian or English-made
The cow-pea is often sown for pas- flour would have been just as good for

ture. It may be sown between corn the purpose intended as American-made
rows at last cultivation and then pas- flour, but the "officials" in the English
tured with the stalks. It is sometimes War Office who gave the order for
sown with Kaflr-corn or sorghum for American-made our probably know
either pasture or hay. 'fhis combIna- as much of the various qualities, as theytlon makes a valuable feed and at the cared. We wonder what our Philadel
same time makes it easier to cure the phian contemporary would have said If
cow-pea vines. Cow-peas, like aflafla, the American Government had acceptshould be pastured with care since cd a tender of Canadian flour for the
there is danger from bloating. troops in the Philipplnes.-Ed.]-MIll-The cow-pea is recommended bYers' Gazette, London:
some Kanaas growers as a soi).lng crop

-

for cows during the dry season of Aug- =================
ust and September. It is excellent for
this since it retains a green foliage
even in the driest of weather.
The cow-pea Is greatly needed in

Kansas to rotate'with other crops for
the purpose of soil renovation and td AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSERY

increase the supply of nitrogen. In commtsston paid to good, com��f!im.40 per cent

these respects as stated above it is su- Hart Pioneer Nurseries, Fort Seott, Kansas.

YIELD.

In the south the yield of cow-pea
hay is generally from two to five tons
per acre. In the north the yield as a

rule' is not so great. Mr. A. B. Roller,
one of the oldest growers in Labette
County, claims that two tons per acre
is not an uncommon yield on rather
poor upland soll. Mr. T. T. Perry of
Girard, Crawford County,Kansas, claims
to have raised about flve tons of dry
cow-pea hay per acre. Many fall to
secure more than one ton per acre, yet
I believe that when properly treated
an average yield of two tons could be
secured. The yield of seed varies
from six to twenty bushels per acre.

- Ir:.i.RvI!!STINti 'lHE SEED.

The gathering of the seed under
present methods is very tedious and
expensive. The pods are often picked
by hand, stored in barrels and tlalled
out in winter. Sometimes the vines
and all are run through a threshing ma
chine. This method often cracks near

ly half of the seed. If a thresher is
used it should be run slowly and have
In blank concaves.

��� TREES best by Test-77 YEARs
LARGEST Nureerl'.

FRUIT BOOK free. We CASH
WANT MORE SALES""N PA\'WeeklySTAU. BRO!, LoaJalaaa, Mo.; DaUvUJe,'N. Y.;EIC

J. 8. PEPPARD,
11D1 II 1111 wat 1ft 11.
(N ear SaDta P• .st.)

KANaAS CITY. MO.

SEEDSOLOV.R8
TIMOTHY

.RA888••D8.

ALF:�L�� S,rrD FOR FALL SOWING. We can furnish

...... j pure, plump, vigorous seed crop 1901 In car
or one-bushel lots. Also all other kinds or

field seeds. Write us tor prices. McBETH'" KINNISON, Garden City, Kana.



Celery Growing In Michigan.
There has been much Inquiry about

the best methods of handl1ng celery.
The following by George C. Brock of
Ottawa County, Michigan, In the Orange
Judd Farmer gtves valuable Informa
tlon on these points as well as the
treatment earlier In the season:

Celery growing for commercial pur
pOBeB commenced about twenty years
ago In this vicinity, and about two
acres was planted. A great many peo
pIe predicted fanure for those who ven

tured to grow this new crop. But these
men were not to be turned from their
purpose. When they' commenced to

. ship and received from seventr-nve
cents to $1.60 per dozen stalks, they
said nothing but determined to put
more land into a crop that promised to
pay such large profits. One man had
grown the first crop on rented land, go·
Ing in debt $1,000 for five acres of land.
He paid for it in two years beBide tm
proving his tarm, This man's suceess
caused others to look around for avail
able land, until now there about, 260
acres devoted to this crop In the vlcinl
ty of Grand Haven.
With increased competition the prices

dropped, but to offset this, the COBt of
production was reduced as growers be
came more familiar with the crop. I
believe the cost of production to-day Is
50 per cent lower than during the firBt
eight or ten years. At first double rows,
eight Inches apart, six inches between
plants and rows four and one-half feet
apart were the rule. The plants were
bleached with earth. Now single rOWB

two to three feet apart with plants four
Inches apart prevail, and the celery Is
bleached with boards.

STARTING AND CULTIVATING.

Seed Is started In greenhouaes about
j....ebruary I, plants are placed In open
fields April 16 to May 20. By the latter
date the first setting needs cultivating
and weeding.. In cultivating the BOn IB
gradually worked toward the plants un

til about two to four inches of earth
IB around them. When the- celery iB
from eight to ten inches high boards
eight Inches wide are set against each
Bide ot the row and held In place with
a few pieces of heavy wire ten Inches
long, bent at each end BO that a kind of
staple stx Inches across the top with
two-inch prongs is secured. The wlreB
are much handier and cheaper, and
they hold just as well if care Is used In
setting the boards.
As soon as the celery IB boarded and

sometlmes before, the second crop
grown from seed sown at time of first
setting is Bet between the rows of the
first crop. Shipping commences in June
and continues until the lake steamers
cease running In the latter part of No
vember.

PREPARING FOR SHIPMENT.

In preparing celery for shtpment the
boards are taken down and moved over
to where the other celery needs bleach
ing. Then the stalks are pulled by one

man, who Is followed by the stripper,
who strips the old and unbleached
leaves. Next comes the knifer, gener
ally a boy, who cuts the roots off,leav·
ing an eight-slded point on the stalk.
He places the stalks in baskets to be
carried to the wagons or to the celery
house.
After It gets to the celery house It

is washed and tied In bunches of one
dozen stalks. each and graded in two
or three grades. Sometimes a few more
stalks are added to some bunches to
make all un,form In Blze for each grade.
MOBt growerB use water from the city

mains, as with the preBsure they obtain
they can wash about 100 per cent fast·
er than with the water and bruBh meth·
od. We now UBe nothing but "cigar
boxes" for Bhlpment. Size Blx by twelve·
inch endB and Bixteen·lnch Bides in·
stead of the old ten by Blxteen·inch
boxeB.
The celery carrleB better in the smal·

IeI' sizes, with less danger of breaking
during hot weather than in the larger
sizes. The cigar boxes hold from one
to five dozen bunches of celery and
prices average about fifty centB per box.

PROFIT IN CELERY GROWING VARIES.

In regard to profits will Bay thatwith
celery as with other Bpeclal crops,
profits are not the same every year.
When fruit Is plentiful the demand for
celery iB leBBened to a conBlderable ex·

tent. Some years growel'3 are satiBfied
if they make all expenseB and about
$25 per acre. In other yearB, profits are

$100 and sometimes more. About three
years ago, growers only made expense·
es and last year they made a good
profit. 'The average profit is about $50
per acre, exclusive of interest on land
or taxes. Celery landB are worth from
$150 to $300 an acre.

FOR BROo.D SOWS AND PIGS.
.

. VOLIN, SOUTH DAKoTA.
International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis Minn.'
GBNTUMBN:-"Intepnatlonal Stock Food" gives

excellent satisfaction to aU my customers. I have used
it and can say that for _J,rood sows and young pigs it is
the best preparation I have ever used, both to maintain'
health and promote growth.

Do not attempt to grow thla crop on
a large scale unless you have the prop
er Boil and facllitieB for handling it,
as it demands Instant attention when
ready. If left too long rust and other
dlseaees attack it and' thus reduce
chances of euccese.

anxiety to know what the Bummer will
bring forth in quality,' quantity and
price.
It Is quite too early yet to make more

than a rough guess on any of these
polnts ; and we wtsh to cautton read
era especlally against hasty conclus
tons. In general, the Indtcattons are
for something below an average crop,
if not for a dlstlnct shortage. The late
rreeses did some damage in some locall
ttes: and there has been an unusually
heavy drop, due to Insufftclent polllna
tlon, to continued bad weather, and to
disease.
At the preBent moment, the orchards

of the northeastern States seem to be
badly Infested with scab fungus, which
has gained headway during the wet
weather. Tender varttles like Green
ing and Fameuse are already constder
ably damaged, so that the pick of the
flrst-grade fruit will be much shortened.
Fire blight has also appeared in sonie
orchards, and ts hurrying tts usual
deadly work. With these and other
adverse condtttons tendin� to._. sft9J'�!! ..
the' ctbl);"it '1irbarifly"1i'Kely that the
market this fall WIll be overstocked.
No price has yet been fixed by the buy
ers, so far as the public knows, 'for the
coming crop; but JUBt now it seems
probable that prlces will rise rather
than fall with the advancing season.
We think it would be unwise for any
grower to contract his crop at this
time.-Country Gentleman.

Notice of a Large Pear Tree In Indiana.

"We have in our State, a pear tree
BO remarkable, that, if you have Been
no notice of it, the following may be
thought of some value. We heard of
it from varlous gentlemen, and saw
some notices in country papers,which
Interested UB in gaining better tnforma
tlon. One of our nurserymen beIng In
that part of the State, we requested
him to VIBlt and gain exact information.
He Is an accurate man and his account
may be depended upon: "This tree,
one foot above the ground, measures
ten feet in circumference, and stx and
one-half feet at nine feet above the
ground. The space covered by the
branches from outside to outside, is 69
feet; that is the 'circle 'forined by a
line descrlbed around the ends of the
branches. would be 69 feet in diameter.
In the year 1834 it yielded 134 bush

els of pears; in the year 1839 it pro
duced 80 bushels; and in the year 1840
it produced 140 bushels. In another
year (but which the account before UB
does not state) it produced 138 busbels.
'I'nis tree grows about ten miles north
of Vtncennes, Knox County, Indiana,
and is sald to have sprung from a seed United States Department f A I Iplanted some 36 or 40 years ago, by a 0 gr cu -

MrB. Ockletree. The tree Is a very ture,
rapid grower. It Is perfectly hardy, a BUREAU OF FORRESTRY.
constant bearer and T need not sayan Washtngtcn, D. C., July 16, 1902.
enormously productive kind. The fruit On July 1 the Bureau of Forestry be-
Is about the size of a turkey's egg; gan Its field season, and Its work is
rating as to quality, with about the now being carried on In twenty States.
third grade of desert pears. It is a fall The Bureau has appointed ninety new
-early fall pear. The accounts of the student asststants for this Beason, the
time between the planting of the seed entire field force numbering 165 men.
and the bearing of this tree, vary from The work Includes, among other thtngs,
nine to fifteen years. The original own- the gathering of the necessary data for
ers are dead.. We have the fruit grow- several working plans, a study of a
ing in our nurseries, near town, and number of well known commercial
grafts may be sent, should any gentle- trees, the examination of farm woodlots,
man in your neighborhood desire it. I and a study of the treeless areas wIth
regret that the young man did not aBcer· I a view of devising planB for forest ex·
tain the height of the tree.-H. W. tension.
Beecher, Sept. 29, 1842." The Bureau of ForeBtry beginB the
Writing to the Indiana Farmer of the new fiBcal year of 1902:1903 with an ap·

above letter W. H. Regan of the De· propriation of $291,860. The amount
partment of Agriculture writes: for the year JUBt ended was $185,440.
"I found this letter of H. W. Beech. This increaBed appropriation shoW'!!

er's, written aB you will Bee from how this work commendB itBelf to Con·
IndianapoliB in 1842, in the Magazine gress, and it makeB pOBsible a much
of Horticulture, publiBhed by the late wid;r range of work. The present Bea·
C. M. Hovey & Co., of BOBton, MasB., for Bon s work is by far the most varied
January, 1843. The "young man" reo and intereBting yet undertaken by the
ferred to who meaBured the tree and Bureau of ForeBtry, and is being car·

reported 'its dimensions to Mr. B. was ried on in Maine, New HampBhire, Ver·
the late Maj. Z. S. Ragan, of the 70th mont, MasBachusettB, New York, New
Ind. Reg; and a couBin of the writer. A JerBey, Maryland, TenneBBee, Kan·
number of years ago, perhaps twenty tu�k�, WeBt Virginia, North CarOlina,
or more, the lightning Btruck the old Mlchlgan, MinneBota, Nebraska, Okla·
pear tree and Idlled it. The variety homa, South Dakota, Montana, Arizona,
was cultivated to a limited extent, but and California. Later in the BeaBon it
did not prove to be worthy and iB now will be extended to Btill other StateB
probably extinct." and Territories. KanBaB haB furnished

Beveral of the mOBt competent workers
Th" in the forestry bureau, but her nameIS Season s Apple Prospects In the iB sought in vain in the above enumer.East. aUon.
TntereBt is beginning to grow strong
in the coming apple crop. Buyers are

already appearing in the fields, we are

told, and offerB are being made for the
crops from various orchards. Some con·
ficUng eBtimateB of the crop reach this
offlce. There seemB to be a feverish

A Pennsylvania fruit grower Bays he
BaturateB a woolen cloth with black
machine (lubricating). 011 fastenB' it
to the end of a long pole, and stirs it
in and through every caterpillar'B neBt
he can find, selecting for thiB job the

L. G. PALMER,
Druggist and Stockraiser�

Buy the Double Dewey
Ho. Waterer

trom your dealer or write us. We Guarantee
:m...ery Fountain. Unot satisfactory returD
and get another, or your money back. We
make thIs guarantee to every dealer.

VERY CHEAP THIS YEAR.

The B-B Mfg ee., Davenport, low.
Mention the Kansas Farmer.

TVURE8 Mange and Iteh; KILLS Lice,Icks and Screw-Worms; HEALs Cuts,Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwltbout

IoJIU'J' to e7es or other parts of animal.'
Atdealers or by expreBB, prepaid. ".110

per 1l8ll0n. 26 cent cans-dealers only.Specfal price In quantities. Write to-dayfor book and tree triIJl CBr-SuL Address
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 Genesee 8t., KaD.IU City,Mo.

DISEISESop
lEI OILY.

The gTeatestandm08\
successfUl lDstltuts
for Diseases of Men.
Oonsultatlon free a'
olllce or by letter
BOOK prloted 10

DR. Eo �. WALSH, PRESIDENT. Enl(U.bo GehDfUl
aDd 8wedl.b, ..'"

plalolnlrHealtb and Uapplne.. sentsea1ed
In plain envelope for four cents in stamps.All letters aDBwered In plain envelope. Vane.

oocele cured in five days. Oall or addnnls

Chlclgo ledicil Instltuta,.
618 Francia St.,

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI'�

You Get lore Bales
Inthe Car

.,hen the hay Is baledwith an

"ELI" BALING
PRESS.

That saves freight and
adds to profit. Feed hoi
Mlx30 Ins. makes it east·
est and safest to feed.
Remernber-thls Is not a bundler. Hone or
It 1•• PreMo. Automatic block BteaaPower.

C)aclog device ..vea tlm� arm. aDd IuUId.. Requiresess power than Bny other machine of �ual capacityILLIlSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE •
•

COLLll8 PLOW CO., 1110 U..."hl.. 8&., qUIliCT. ILL.

early morning hourB, when the cater
pillars are at home. It makes Bhort
work of them. Wild cherry·trees are
their favorite breeding·placeB, and
Bhould be cut out of all the fence·rows.

If you have no appetite for your meals
Bomething iB wrong with your digeBtion
liver, 'or bowels. Prickly Ash Bitter�
cleanBeB and Btrengthens the Btomach
purifieB the bowels and createB appetite'
vigor, and cheerfulness.

'
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�fte Sloeft aJnterest.
hold up the prices on range cattle, butJout agatn until the next Monday. No,
the feeder buyers will' insis� upon fair he is in attendance every school day.
prices, prices at which they can figure Continuity is strength. Therefore that

'a profit. While prices wiR--not be ab- person who would add strength to his

normally high, they will be on a basis business must keep it berorethe public
that will net a good profit to the range continuously.
grower and will enable the feeder to
see some profit in his oIl,erations.

.
THOROUGHBRED STOOK: SALIII8.

Dale. claImed 00111 /0'1' .aie. wMch are adtlertfled
or art to be adtlertfled tn 'tTlf. paper.
August I, l002-Amerlcan Berk.hlre A8.oclatlon, at

Kans.. City, Mo.
'

Augu.t 8, l002-Comblnatlon' Rle of Berk.hlres, at
KanlM City, Mo. ChM. F. Mills, Mgr.
AUluat 13, l002-Amerlcan Berkshire A88oclatlon, at

Kan... City, Mo.
Augu.t 22, l002-Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., a.d

McFarland Bros., Beaman, Mo�, ,Duroc-Jersey hogs
at State Fair, Sedalia, Mo.

88'rJl:'��!',,:'':'�';�nr:t'r:fs�� 1-����-��!::;'�
Smltbton. Mo.

k:;e8�p�¥r�3;�r�lr8;c�:!:,::.State Exposition, Tope-
September 10-12, l002-Mld-MI880Url Combmatlon

Bale of Angus, Galloway., Shorthorns and Here
fords, In connection wIth the North MI880url FaIr,
OhlJllcotlle, Mo.
October 1, l002-Wm. Plummer, Poland-Ohtnas,

Barclay, Kan•.
October 7-8, II02-J. S. McIntosh, Kanlas City, Mo.,

Shorthorns.
October 18, 1902-J. W. Dawdy, Abingdon, III., and

D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kans., at Galesburg, Ill.,
Shorthorns.
October 20, 1902 - E. E. Axline, Poland ,Chinas,

Oak Grove, Mo.
October 21 and 22, l002-Hereford� at Ran... City,

Mo., under auspices of American Hereford Cattle
Breedere' A88oclatlon. (Week of American Royal.)
October 22-23, 1802-Comblnation sale of Berk.hlus,

at Kan... City, Mo. (Week of American Royal.)
October 23, 1002-1. B. DaVIS, Duroc-Jereeys, Fair

view, Kane.
October 20-25, l002-Amerlcan Royal Swine sale

Berklblrea, and Poland-Ohlnaa, Kans.. City Stock
Yarde.

,
October SI. 1902-J. c. Hall, Hallsville, Boone Oo.,

Mo., at Centralia, Mo., Shorthorns.
November I, l002-H. M. Kirkpatrick, Farm sale

of Poland-ChlnM, Wolcott, Rans.
November 8,19O'�-Peter Blocher, Richland, Shawnee

County, Kans., Duroc-Jereey .wlne.

brf.f;e�mJ':�.,�8h��h-;;;n��s. Andrews & Son, Cam·

November 7, l002--Kanwarlng Bros, , Lawrence,
Kanl.. Berkshlret.

M�':>::e�be�o�\'�::?tlo�e��I�f \e::;r���er:� iI������
ten Kana.

- November 18-191 l002-Marshall County Hereford
Breedere' Assoolat on Sale, Blue Rapids. Kanl.
November28·29,I902-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,

and F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo., at Kansas City,
Mo., Godoy Shorthorna.
December 4 and 6, l002-Herefords at Chicago, Ill.,

-

nnder auspIces of American Hereford Cattle Breed
ere' Association. (During wl'8k of International Cattle
Show.)
December 8·9, lOO2--J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert

& Sons, Kansas ClLy, Mo., Herefords.
December 16, 19O'.l-Gurord Bro•. , Manhattan, Kanl.,

Shorthorn•.
December 19,1002-Hanna & Co., Howard, Kan •. ,

Percheron horsea...t Kan"M Olty.
January 12,-17,1903-0.W. Armour and Jas. A. Funk

bouser, Herefords. at Kansas City, Mo.
January 23-29, 1903-C. A. Jamison, Peoria, Ill.,

Shorthorns, at Ontcago,
February 17, 1003-000. F. Kellerman, Shorthorns,

Kan... CIty, Mo.

In certain localities in Kansas, it is
noticeable to anyone traveling by pri
vate conveyance that the large and well
improved farms are very frequently oc

cupied by renters. Inquiry develops the
fact that the owners of these farms
have acquired a competance and have
moved to town for its better enjoyment.
We doubt the advisability of any man

who has grown accustomed to the ac

tive out-door life of the farm, moving to
town and to a life of comparative in
activity. This sudden change in the
mode of life of men who are generally
well along in years, frequently results
in the shortening of their days. But
aside from this question comes another
which affects both the owned and the

re�ter of the land. With the rapidly
increasing valuation of farm lands, can
the average renter afford to pay what
would be a fair interest on a cash valu
ation? And can the land-owner afford
to 'lease his land to the average renter
with his shiftless methods? The aver

age tenant in America is one who is
able to lease his land for but one year
at a time and who almost invariably
adopts a skinning policy which impov
erlahes the land and destroys the build
ings. He feels that his tenure of lease
is limited. and he must get all he can

out of it while in possession. Quite rre
quentIy he is a man who adheres to the
old rule of thump methods and who
does not seek to advance. He does not
possess a library of agricultural infor
mation nor does he read an agrtcultural
journal. We are glad to say, however,
that his race is rapidly decreasing and
with the new problems which both he
and the land-owner must face in getting
satisfactory returns from an increased
valuation, we read entire extinction for
him.

How Is the Country to Increase Its Beef
Supply?

It is very plainly seen that in the
rapid narrowing of the western cattle
ranges in public land by entry and set

tlement, the increase of beef must come
from some other source. What
is it? Plainly it Is a fact
that this increase must come

through pure-bred cattle. The coun

try can come to this as cereainly
as it did to pure-bred swine, whch is,
the rule now, and not the exception as

in beef cattle. Pure blood will increase
the beef supply by making 1,200 to 1,400
cattle in twenty-four months, whereas
such beef now requires, as a rule, thir
ty-six months. That is, the same acres

which now produce feed stuffs for 1,000
pounds of beef will, with pure-bred cat
tle, produce, 1,600 pounds of beef,
though growing no more grain or for
age. But another condition towards
which we are moving rapidly, and
which of course must add in a marked
measure to the additional increase in
beef production, is that of feeding a bal
anced ration,' in which protein, carbo
hydrates and fat are duly proportioned,
and so saving much more of the feed
products now grown on the farm. Corn,
now the chief reliance for feeding in
all stages of live stock growth, is low
in protein, but the latter can be pro
duced abundantly on the farm by grow
ing the cow-pea and soy-bean, both rich
in protein. and so used as forage as to
balance corn in its high qualities in the
other respects. And so the beef supply
is to be increased by pure blood in
breeding; by growing protein foods as
well as fat, and by a large saving in
feed stuffs by using these in balanced
rations. The agricultural colleges and
experiment stations are doing a great
work along all these lines, and a marked
advance is being made by farmers.
Indiana Farmer.

�grlculture In the Census.

The census bureau has just issued a

bulletin giving the condition of agricul
ture in the United States for the year
1900. It shows that there were, at that
time, 5,739,657 farms in the entire coun

try, which were valued at $16,674,694,-
247. Of this amount, $3,560,198,191, or

over 21 per cent, represented the value
of buldlngs, and $13,114,492,056, or over

78 per cent, represented the vaue of
lands \and !mprovements other than

buiidlngs: A .. "Ni'e-'vii"iue- 'Of'�w..:_m imple
ments and machinery was $761;z61,55()"
and of live stock $3,078,050,041. These

values, added to the value of the farms,
give a total value of farm property
amounting to $20,514,001,838.
The total value of farm products for

the year 1899 is given as $4,739,118,752,
of which amount $1,718,990,221 was for
animal products, including live stock,
poultry and bee products.
The bulletin places the average size

of farms in the United States as 146

acres, and it is stated that 49 per cent
of the farm land is improved. The total
acreage for the entire country was $841-,
201,546.
The number of farms in the United

States has increased in every decade
for the last fifty years, and so rapidly
that in 1900 there were nearly four
times as many farms as in 1850 and 25

per cent more than in 1890. The total
acreage of arm land also has increased,
but up to 1880 less rapidly than the
number of farms, thus involving a

steady decrease in the average size of
farms. Since 1880, howev«;lr, the total

acreage has increased more rapidly
than the number of farms, so that the
average size of farms has increased. The
total area .of improved land has in
creased in every decade since 1850.
Texas leads with the greatest number

of farms, 362,190, and also with the

highest acreage, 125,807,017. But only
a little over 15 per cent of the farm
land in Texas was improved, and the
value of the farm land in Texas was

less than in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New

York, Missouri, Iowa, or Illinois, being
$962,476,273. Missouri ranks second in
the number of farms, having 284,886.
Other States having more than 200,000
farms are: Alabama, 223,220; Georgia,
224,691; Illinois, 264,151; Indiana, 221,-
897; Iowa, 228,662; Kentucky, 231,667;
Michigan, 203,261; Mississippi, 220,803;
New York, 226,720; North Carolina,
224,637; Ohio, 276,719; Pennsylvania,
224,248; Tennessee, 224,623. Iowa leads
the list in the percentage of improved
lands, more than 86 per cent of the
farm lands of that State being improved.
Illinois follows with more than 84 per
cent; Ohio comes next with 78 per cent,
and is followed by Indiana with more

than 77 per cent. Illinois occupies the
first position in the matter of the total
value of farm lands, the figures for that
State being $2,004;316,897. Other State

Live Stock Next Fall. Angora Sales and Specials.
FROM THE SOUTHWESTERN STOCKMAN AND The sixth Angora goat sale of the

FARMER. year was held at Kansas City on Satur-

The future of the live stock market day, July 19. The sale had been adver-

is an open bon.... ,.tf', _�" •• -: -_""Jr- .who tised to come off on the preceding
- �,�-::,'�;rd�"re"!d·�:�":hi:��l.ill �ourse � �!,:.!��*��..���g,eJl:&�, gL,M��-�,��r

nothing is certain in a market that de-
'McIntire's sister necessitated a post-
ponement of the event. About 2,600

pends absolutely upon the law of sup- goats were ollered, including wethers
ply and demand, but this year the fu-
ture of the demand and the conditions

and does. No recorded animals were

that will control it and what the sup-
in the sale, as at the June event, and

ply will be, in a general way, are pretty
on that account doe prices did not look

well known and it is the general con-
high. Buyers were in attendance from

elusion that the stockmen will see one
as far east as Virginia. Bidding ruled

of the most active markets next fall fairly active and prices were up to the

and winter that has prevailed in years.
standard of spring sales. Wethers sold

Of course the demand will be large- up to $3.20 and does to $4.35. Colonels

ly controlled, as usual, by the size of Sparks, Edmonson, and White officiated

the corn crop. All indications point to
at the auction. Among the sales were:

one' of the greatest corn crops the coun- M. M. Sutherland, Wytheville, Va.,
try has ever seen. The acreage is 140 does at $4.35, 56 does and kids at

larger than ever before known and the $2.80, 1 buck at $5, 60 does at $4.10'; E.

conditions have been such that the out- L. Comfer, Kansas City, 104 wethers at

look could hardly be improved. There $2.90, 96 wethers at $2.50, 41 wethers at

are a few isolated sections where the $2.10; George E. Deweese, Prentiss, Ill.,
crop has not done well, but. these are 106 wethers at $2.85; N. E. Steinrod,
so few and small that they' really Kidder, Mo., 105 wethers at $2.80; S. D.

have little effect on the general result. Moherman, Wellsville, Kans., 102 does

There is only the danger of hot winds at $4.40; N. B. Corbin" Merwin, Mo.,
to be met yet, and there has been so 125 wethers at $3.15; T. Strahm, Ber

much rain in the section from which wick, Kans., 124 wethers at $3.10, 126

t�e hot winds are usually expected, wethers at $3; R. B. Meek, Vincennes,
that it is almost a certainty that no hot Iowa, 125 wethers at $3.15, 209 does and

winds may be expected: this year. kids at $3.40; J. D. Robinson, Kansas

The high price of corn due to the City, 135 mixed at $1.65; J. D. Hammett,

failure of the crop last year has result- Huntsville, Mo., 181 wethers at $1.95.
ed in very few cattle being fed and The executive board of the National

when the cattle commence to move Angora Association met in special ses

next fall the feed lots in the corn states sion here on Monday, Tuesday, and

will be practically empty. There is ev- Wednesday of last week. Rules, and

ery reason to expect a strong demand regulations for the big show and sale

for feeders and with a.scarcity of dry next fall were planned. It was decided

fed cattle on the market, the top cattle to oller $1,500 in cash prizes and $500
will be quoted at prices nearly if not in specials at that event. At least 4,000
quite as high as at present.

' goats are expected to be in the show

As to the supply, there is reason to and sale. The goat show will be held

believe that it will be the largest ever
October 21 to 24, at the same time as

known from the western ranges. Last the American Royal. POWELL.

year there were thousands of cattle

ready for market on the range that A Hint to Breeders.

were turned back because of the low In the last issue of Printers' Ink we

prices prevailing. They will be ready note a chunk of wisdom which reads

to come this fall and in addition there like Holy Writ. It is as follows:

will be thousands of cattle that were The results to be derived from con

shipped north out of the drouth states tinuous advertising can not be over

last fall. Then on top of these there estimated. That person or firm who de

will be the regular crop of cattle, which sires to have his business grow and ex

Is naturally larger than usual this sea- pand must continue to advertise. In

son and there may be added to this continuity is strength. The advertising
about 40 per cent more cows than uS).1al. you did yesterday will help your adver-

With this condition of supply and de- tising of to-day, and the advertising of

mand, an active market must ri:lsult. to-day will help that of the morrow, and

As to prices, we do not look for unusu- so on indefinitely.
ally high prices on range cattle. The The child that makes the greatest

. high prices that must prevail on choice progress at school does not attend on

bee� steers will have a tendency to Monday, then skip to, Wednesday, and

Horse Ownersl Use
GOlll[BAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam
.' • Safe, 8pH41, aad Poslt'1't CaN

Tile larest. BestBLISTER ever used. Takel

ItJle place of all IInaments for mild or severe actton,
semoves all Bunches or Blemishes from HOJ'8ee
and Oattle. 8UPERSEJ)J<�S ALl, OAUT":RY
on I<'IRING. Impo8B1b�lo produc<!Bcar orblemfBA

P Elvery bottle sold Is warranted to give satJ.factlon
r ce 81.60 per bottle, Bold by drllglllBtS. or aent

hiy express. nha..ges paid, wtth full directions fortB use. Send for descrtpttve circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland. O.

Goulding & C., City Stock Yards,
Denver, Colo., Jan. 10, 1900.

Dear Sir:-After an experience of
over twenty years in the care and han
dling of live stock, I feel justified in
recommending your Balmoline as the
best healing salve that has been put on
the market. Horsemen and others can
not make any mistake in its use.

GEO. L. GOlJ"LDlNG.

NO SPAVINS
Tbe worst possible spavin can be cured In

45 minutes. RloJbootl, Carlll aDd Splint.
jnst as, quick. Not painful and never has
tailed. Detailed inforlllation abont this
Dew method eep.t free to horse owners.

WrIte tada:r. .!Ak for pamphlet No. 11&
I FlemlalDroL,Cbe."", U.IODStock Va•• Cblcap.

:t.VKP JAW.
.& oo8itlve and thoroall'h care easUy ac
complished. Latest scientl1ic treatmeat,
laezpenaive aad harmless. NO "'''''E.N@
'J',,'"y., , Ol1pnet)lod fUlly ezpl81..;ed OL Jre-

uiptcf 1'08ta1.
'_ -'..

,

Ohas. E. Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kal'll,

HEAVES CAN BE CURED
We uuve .. ;:'llaro.nOOe cure forHeaves, Oougha and Colds.
Guarant"" to eere or ,"our monel refUnd('d. One package by

;''llJ: 6�U���I��b ��J��,;;��t::tt::"Mft:��t!�,cji::

values are as follows: Iowa, $1,834,-
345,546; California, $796,527,956; In
diana, 978,616,471; Kansas, $864,100,286;
Kentucky, '$471,045,856; Michigan, $690,-
355,734; Minnesota, $788,684,642; Mis
souri, $1,033,121,895; Nebraska, $747,-
950,057; New York, $1,069,723,895; onto,
$1,198,923,946; Pennsylvania, $1,051,629,-
173; Tennessee, $341,202,025; Texas,
$962,476,273; Virginia, $323,515,977;
WisconSin, $811,712,319.
The live stock farm lands of the coun

try are put down at a value of $7,505,-
284,273, or more than 36 per cent of the
whole. The hay and grain lands at
$6,379,548,543, or 31 per cent of the
whole; dairy produce over 8 per cent;
cotton over 6 per cent.
There are 621 coffee farms in the

country, valued at $1,932,915.
A chapter of the bulletin is devoted

to irrigation and the following extract
from it summarizes the presentation:
"A comparison of the number of

irrigators and of the number of acres

irrigated at the beginning and end of
the decade of 1889-1899, shows that
these have approximately doubled. The
number of irrigators in the arid States
and territories increased from 3,564,415
to 7,263,273, or 103 per cent. The per
centage of increa'se in the number of
acres irrigated is somewhat larger than
that in the number of irrigators, and oc

curs principally in what may be termed
the newer States-Idaho, Montana,
Utah, and Wyoming. This increase is
explained by the irrigation within re

cent years of large areas on ranches,
in forage crops and\ pasture. In Cali
fornia and Colorado the reverse condi
tion is noticeable. The increase both
in number of irrigators and in area ir
rigated has been proportionately less
than in the newer States, showing a de
crease in ratio of growth due to the
more complete development and utili
zation of available water supply. In
these States the acreage irrigated has
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a few bred sows and gilts which they can "ay that the h
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spare, as well as one or two young boars full e ual t
orses are In every respect
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ers' card will be found on page 7€9. sweeping victory at thi I re wtoln such a

Stock E ItI
n erna onal Live

All public tnatttuttons are the subject at ber"
xpos on at Chicago last Decem-

various times of adverse criticism, and
.

this has ben peculiarly the lot of the ag
ricultural experiment station. The excel
lent work done ,by these Institutions In
late years has, however, served to remove

this In a large degree. One point however,
seems to be not fully appreciated by
those In charge. The Intention of the
founders of the agricultural colleges and
experiment stations, evidently, was to so

word the organic law as to make them

capable of adaptation to local conditions.
Some stations have apparently felt It In
cumbent upon them to attempt to cover

the whole field of agriculture In their ex

perimental work, when what was really
needed was a' concentration of their en

ergies In special work adapted to local
needs. In the stock-arising States the
work of animal husbandry should be

prominent; In the grain-growing States

seed-breedtng and the development of field ALFALFAcrops should have prominence, while In

the semi-arid regions, Irrigation problems ' SOWINO
are extremely Impertant and In the mtn-

•
-

'

Ing and manufacturing States questions In

ISEE0
New Crop;, thoroughly -re-

physics should nave due attention. It • cleaned, evenly graded, no
should always be the effort of any gov-

chaff nor waste to pay (or

ernlng board to direct the energies of Its Write lor prices. In bushel or car-lots.
.

,station to the solution of problems which
'

are of local and vital Interest to the State GEO. H. MACK "'" CO.
wherein the station Is located. It Is a mat-

--

tel' of pride to all Kansans that the ex

periment station of this State has been
headed In the right direction, and that a

continuation of the policy outlined by Re

gent F. D. Coburn will land It a clever
winner In Its race fdr fame and usefulness

with all like Institutions.

A Guaranteed Cure.
'rhe Wilbur Seed Meal Co., of Milwau

kee, Wis., makes an announcement on
page 756 of this paper regarding their

�eave cure. Although the popular opinion
as all along been, that heaves cannot be

fured they have clearly proved that such
-

s not the case and present some very
strong testtmontats from reputable horse
men proving their claims. The Wilbur
Seed Meal Co. show their faith In their

rlfemledy by offering to refund your money
t does not do as they claim. This com

pany has been In business for nearly a
quarter of a century and holds an en
viable reputation for honesty and tall'
dealing.

'

Ga.,den City. BaD•••:

JULY 24. '];902, THE KANSAS FARMER.'

Col. H. W. Graham,
Col. R. II. Barclay,

Auotloneere.

increased, respectlvjlly.,' 44 and 80 per
cent, or, taking both States together, 61

per -cent, while the number of Irriga
tors has increased 86 arid 82 per cent,
respectively, or, together, 84 per cent.

Thus, the number of irrigators is in
creasing more rapidly than the' area
brought under cultivation, showing a
more marked tendency to subdivision of
large irrigated tracts, and the cutting
up of these into smaller homesteads,
mainly devoted to fruit-raising."

Census Curiousities.

Some' curious tacts are developed bv.care
ful study of the census reports. For In
stance, one would naturally expect to find
the largest Scandinavian city In the world
to be In the Scandinavian Peninsula. .On
the contrary It Is Chicago. which has a

Scandinavian population of 173,981. The
second largest German city In the world Is
New York, whose population from the
Fatherland Is about one-half that of Ber
lin, and more than 100,000 greater than that
of Hamburg, which Is the second city of
the German Empire. The largest Irish city
In the world Is New York, with a popula
tion of 743,198 descendants of Erin. New
York has 809,624 Germans; 743,198 Irish; 220,-
000 Italians, and only 177,089 persons of
English descent. ,She possesses 'a larger
Italian population than does the city
of Florence, Italy. The Germans who
Immigrate .to this country seem to fiock In
large numbers to our rural districts where

they become one of our best classes ot

farmers! while the Irish seem to prefer
urban Ife. In addition to the figures
quoted for New York, the Irish population
of Philadelphia Is given as 284,576; Chicago
237,478, Boston 191,638, San Francisco 78,819,
St. Louis 69,376.

-------------------

Gossip About Stock.

Mr. H. G. Adams, Maple Hili, Kans., Is
credited with having recently been the
purchaser of 4,000 steers of the famous J.
A. brand, from the Panhandle of 'Texas.
These steers are bought for fall delivery
and will be full fed for the market at

Maple Hill.

Anyone Interested In llght and heavy
harness and al kinds of strap work and
horse gods wll be Interested In the adver
tisement on page 765 of M. Kober & Son,
Brownstown, Ind. The price list received
at this office Indicates oa splendid quality
.or serviceable gods at reasonable prices,
and It will doubttesa Interest many of our
readers to write them for Illustrated price
list and discount.

'Is the Intention ot tbelr owners to get the 11••••••1IIi�••••••••�•••••••••••••••••�best possible price t9r them. They feel IIr
that with the abundance of grass which •
they now have It will be wiser to hold until'
the Northwestern cattle have been mar-}

keted, COMBINATIO'N SALE
A record for the agricultural college stu-,

dent Is reported from McClain County, Ill.
This young man Is a graduate ot an agri
cultural college and had never turned a.

rurrow until he went Into the experimental
grounds of the agricultural col1ege that

helped In his development. Five, years ago
he started with a capital of $25. Now he

occupies and pays rent on 250 acres of

land, has $5,000 In the 'bank, a complete set
of modern tarm Implements, a fine herd of
Shorthorn cattle and does not owe a dollar
In t.he world. It pays to get next to the
cattle.

---�=====IOF======�--

71·-HICH-OLA�S ,SHORTHORN ,CATTLE--1'i'
12 BUi.LS AND 59 FEMALES.

At St. Jose�h Stock Yards, South St. Joseph/ Mo.,

Thurs�ay, August 14th, 1902.
I

H. W; Cheney, North Topeka, Kansas,'
owner of Shally Brook Stock Farm Poland

Chinas, writes: "My herd Is doing- finel'y.
Pigs are growing more and are coming
along In ,lots of 9 to 12 at a clatter. They'
eat like hired men at a picnic and the new

nubbins are ready to help the alfalfa,
clover, rape, and weeds fill up their stom
achs where they are digested and turned I

Into bone lind fiesh. A semi-monthly bath'
In the dipping tank and plenty of exercise
and shelter from .Inctement weather In- j
Bures a healthy, vigorous animal with,
strenuous habits that are In keeping with;
the strenuous times In which they live.

I
The government has recently Issued an

order providing for the aodmlsslon ot Can
adian cattle to the United States, which
are Intended for the New York State Fair',
to be held at Syracuse, September 8-18,:
without subjecting them to the tuberculin.
test. This Is on condition, however, that,
they are accompanied by a certificate from,

an olftclal veterinarian to. the effect that'

they are not Infected with any contagious'
disease. Also on the further condition that:
they must be shipped direct to the fair:
grounds. without being unloaded at any:
stock yards, and that If they are solod to'
remain within the United 'States they i
must be Inoculated with tuberculin prior:
to their shtpment to destrnatton, I
In view of the prosperous outlook' tor'

bumper corn and feed crops there seems to I
be an unusual and lively demand for live I

stock. There appears to be no summer J
dullness whatever this year. The first i
public sale of high-class Shorthorn cattle.

1of the season will be the combination
breeders" sale to be held at the stock r

yards, South St. Joseph, Thursday, August I
14. This will be under the able manage
ment of Geo. Bothwell, of Nettleton, Mo.

to whom all requests for catalogues should
be sent. 'l�he contributors tor this sale

comprise fifteen breeders, from Missouri,
Nebraska, and Kansas, as shown by their
advertisement on page 757 In this Issue.

Sale Commences at I O'clock.

CONTRIBUTORS.

'I'hos.' A. Walls Jameson, Mo.
Geo. Manvllle Dearborn, Mo.•
W. D. McKee : : Polo Mo.
H. C. Zimmerman :Polo: Mo.
D. Cresswell Braymer, Mo.
W. H. Trenchard Carrollton, Mo.
Geo. C. Goodbar Gallatin, Mo.
J. V. Goodbar .Gallatln, Mo.
Geo. Spivey Jamesport, Mo.
W. L. Mlller. � Jamesport, Mo.
Sam W� Roberts Pleasant Green, Mo.
E. Upp .•........... "';" .Braymer,�Mo.
L. C. Lawson Clarks, Neb.
Geo.' Bothwell Nettleton, Mo.

There will be representative cattle from each herd.

Thos. wanting good Shorthorns can not afford to miss
this aale.

.

-'

For catalo.u.s address

Geo. Bothwell, Mgr.
Nettl,ton, Mo.

The American Angora Goat Association,
at a recent meting held at Kanaas City,
has decided to offer $2,500 In cash prem
Iums In addition to valuable silver cups
and other special prlaes, for their third
annual exhibit and sale which will be held
at Kansas City during the week of the
American Royal. The prize list and par
ticulars In regard to the exhibit may be

hOO of W. 'r. McIntire, Union Stock
Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

According to current newspaper reports,
the Harriman and Gould railway Interests

are doing a vast amount of work In the

way of, colonization In the West. It seems

that about two and one-half years ago
President Harrtjnan of the Southern Pacif

Ic Railroad eorsouved r'L"·U..�.dea ot !!!lttllng
Western railroad lands 'by coloniZing East"
ern farmers thereon. In carrying out this
Idea eight lecturers were employed, one

ot whom was sent to England, a second to

Germany, and the other six were assigned
to four lectures �per week In New England
and the Middle States. The plan Is to give
each settler 100 acres of land upon which a

house and barn has been built tor him, and
to allow him ten years In which to pay tor

It. As a result of thle move It Is now stat

ed that 22,000f,amllieshave been sent to Kan

sas, Colorado, and Texas and located In this
manner. It Is predicted that If the scheme

Is carried out to Its fullest possible extent
It wlll serve to double the population of
Kansas In the next five or six years.

The Kansas Farmer Is In receipt Or a

change In the advertisement of Geo. Groen
miller & Son, ot Centropolls, Franklin

County, Kansll;�t who say: "Our stock Is

doing finely. we now have a number of
choice young bulls for sale that are good
enough to head any herd. Crops of all
kinds never looked better. Oats are very
heavy, In fact everything Is out of sight.
We expect to hold a public sale of fifty
high-grade cows and heifers next month."

The Riverside Ranch of Ashton, Neb.,
recently held a sale of Hereford cattre at

Yankton, S. D. This sale was attended

chlefiy by local farmers, although there

were several breeders present who made

purchases. The top of the sale was made

by Opal 118098 and Mattie W. 110095, each of While attending a farmers' Institute re

which brought' $155. The average for the cently the writer overheard the remark

34 animals sold was $95.73. The summary from a man who breeds and sells grade

of the sale Is as follows: cattle that a good grade was just as prof-
14 heifers brought $1,385; average $98.93 Itable as a pure-bred animal. This may

20 bulls brought. 1,870; average , .. 93.50 be true In exceptional cases but can not

34 head brought 3,255; average 95.73 be accepted as a rule. High grades make

good beef, and It Is noticeaure tnac ,,,e

The Kansas Farmer was favored with a higher the grade the better the beet. The

call from H. L. Reslng, the new secretary fact that an animal Is pure bred and reg

of the Wichita Southwestern Fair Assocla- Istered does not' make his beef ot a better

tlon. He Informs us that they are going quality than Js that of a grade, but It Is

to make a special effort to have a big, an assurance that he carries more or hlgh

fine stock show, and have already raised priced beef In his carcass than does the

$7,000 In Wichita for the ,purpose. They scrub. One ot th-:. prime objects sought

Intend to' hold some fine stock sales dur- by the breeders of all classes of pure-bred

Ing the' wek of the fair, detailed announce- animals Is the attainment of a type which

ments of which will be given on appllca- will develop a large amount of sirloin and

tlon to the secretary. The date, as will be porterhouse, and hence enhance the value

nOtiched In our list of Kansas Fairs, Is of his carcass. The scrub develops little

for t e week of September 22-27. flesh In the loin region and a great deal
In the sides with hams like a cat. The

We are In receipt of a communication quality of the meat may be good enough

which announces the pleasing Intelligence but It Is mostly "boll" meat and of tne

that the Fredonia Agricultural Fair Asso- cheapest quallty.
'

clatlon will hold their fair this year Aug-
ust 19-22. This association Is anticipating ,For the first time In their history Gallo

the best fair ever held In Wilson County way cattle will be entered In all the West

by reason of the fact that they are offer- ern State fairs. The Colorado State Fair

Ing special Inducements to stock breeders. Association has already appropriated $500
$100 Is offered for sweepstake bull and for premiums for this breed. The Kansas

best boar, other awards In proportion. Farmer has just received a copy ot the

They expect to secure expert judges so rules and premium list which shall govern

that exhibitors will find It to their advan- the national cattle shows to be held Octo

tage not to overlook the Wilson County ber 20-25, at Kansas Glty, and December

fair at Fredonia, Kansas, this year. 1-6, at Chicago. Two great national shows
In one year, with larger premium list than

C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kansas, breeder of ever before offered, give an opportunity to

Shorthorn cattle and Poland-China hogs exhibitors of this breed such as they have

reports that his stock is doing exceptlon- never had. The Armour Packing Company

ally well. He will now dispose of one of has offered a troPI:lY like those for the oth

his herd bulls, an excellently well bred er breeds and the Union Stock Yards Com

animal anda, good sire, also has five young pany have Inaugurated an experiment In

bulls all past one year old. Now with the cross breeding with the Galloways for

Increased demand for high class bulls, foundation stock, which shall have tor Its

buyers had better act quickly If they wish object the production or beef animals that

to get a satisfactory herd header. The can rival the famous "Blue Grays" of Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman, owners of

l:lhorthorns bred by Mr. Nevius, are all Great Britain. The rules, regulations, and the great Oaklawn Farm, which Is the

right as to popular breeding and beyond Information concerning these national home of 5,000 Imported and pure-bred

question as to Individual excellence and his shows for Galloways may be had by wrlt- Percheron and French Coach horses at

prices are exceedingly reasonable. Ing to Secretary R. W. Park, Kansas Wayne, Du Page County, Ill., write us as

City, Mo.
,tollows: "We take pleasure In announcing

In view of the fact that there Is a pros-
the safe arrival at Oaklawn Farm, Wayne,

pect of an Immense shipment of range cat- III., on June 28, of our second Importation

tie from the Northwest, It Is reported that It sometimes happens that the field man from France the present year, consisting of

there Is a movement on foot among the Is pleasantly surprised III discoveries made eighty-one head of Percheron and French

cattlemen of Oklahoma to e1'fect an organ- close at home. A tew days since we had Coach stallions and a few choice mares,

lzation whose nurpose shall be to hold all the pleasure of Inspecting the Pleasant brought by Mr. W. S. Dunham, who has

Oklahoma cattle fol' top prices. Owing to Hill Herd of Poland-Chinas, owned by been In France for some months. In con

conditions which now surround the cattle Pitcher & Son, about four miles north ot nectlon, we may say that Mr. James M.

Industry there has been a notable Increase North Topeka. ThlB flum Is beautifully Fletcher ot this firm, Its foreign buyer,

In the cattle census In the last six months. located and II! well equipped tor the bust- will sail from France on July 17 bringing

Beaver County, Oklahoma, Is reported to ness 'of swtne-breedtns. The owners have with him about as many more stallions.

have an Increase of over 28,000 head, as gotten together some choice blood In which When these have arrived and are added

compared with last year. These cattle are .rs Corwin Chlet Tecumseh's 2d: Chief I to our already choice collection, many of

all In !food Ihape for gralll cattle and It 'Know IdluB: Tiptop Jim: Tecum.eh Chief, ,which are youn!f and growln!f home-bred

FOR. FALL'
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aclle 1Joung loL,
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

• WHAT ARE YOU WISHING?,
Do you wish the world were better?
Let me tell you what to do

Set a watch upon your actions.
Keep them always straight and truc.

'

Rid your mind of selfish motives,
Let YOUI' thoughts be clean and high;

You can make a little Flden
Of the sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the world were wiser?
Well suppose you make a start,

By accumulating wisdom
In the scrapbook of your heart,

Do not use one page on folly'
Live to learn and learn to live;
If you want to give men knowledge,
You must get It ere you give.

Do you wish the' world were happy?
Then remembel' day by day

Just to scatter decds of kindness
As you pass along the way.

For the pleasure of the many
May be oftimes charged to one,

/>.S the hand that piants the acorn
Shelter armies from the sun.

,

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Boys.
lIlRS. J. lUDLEY LEWIS.

"Boys will be boys," and a fine thing
it is that they will be; yet at times one
thinks they presume too much upon
their privileges as boys, forgetting that
a boy need not wait till he has attained
man's stature to be manly, and that
he may be a gentleman at the same
time that he is a boy.
How pleasant it is to see a hearty,

vigorous boy swinging briskly down the
road, whistling the song of his mercy
heart. But for some reason this same

vigor and careless lightheartedness
seem not so pleasant when they come
into the house with a slam of the door,
a stumbling over chairs, a forgetfulness
of the comfort of others. The. average
boy lacks one great virtue, a concep
tion of the value of little things. It
does not seem to him a matter of very
great importance that he thank his
mother when she does one of the in
numerable little services that he re

quires of her; that he lift his hat with
the same' courtesy to his sister that
he shows to some other boy's sister;
that he attend to his finger-nails and
teeth with the same care that he be
stows upon his horse; that his man
ners at his mother's table, in his moth
er's parlor, be as polished as though he
were in the presence of the President.
The average boy has his ideals of what
he intends to become, yet he never

Lincoln'. Method of Study.
Many a boy or girl of the present

who bemoins his lack of opportunities
for education and self-development
should read the following and take cour

age:
After his Cooper Union speech, Feb

ruary 27" 1860, Mr. Lincoln visited,
umong other places, Norwich, Conn.
The following is his answer to a ques
tion of Mr. Gulliver, in the railway
train on his way back to New York:
Well, as to education, the newspapers

are correct; I never went to school
more than six months in my life. But,
as you say, this must be a product of
culture in some form. I have been put
ting the question you asked me to my
self while you have been talking. I
can say this, that amongst my early
recollections, I remember how, when a
mere child, I used to get irritated wfien
anybody talked to me in 8. way I could
not understand: I don't think I ever
got angry' at anything else in my life.
But that always disturbed my temper
and has ever since. I can remember
going to my little bedroom, after hear
ing the neighbors talk of an evening

The Worth of Courtesy.
with my father, and, spending no small
part of the night walking up and down

Courtesy is such a little matter and and trying to make out what was the
yet, exact meaning of their, to me, dark say
'''Oh. the little more and how much It Is, ings. I could not sleep, though I often
The little less, and what worlds away!" tried to, when I got on such a hunt af-
An exchange writes thus truthfully tel' an idea, until I had caught it, and

of its worth: when I thought I had got it, I was not
satisfied until I had r.epeated it, over'

Courtesy is one of-the rarer graces of and over, until I had put it in language- character which ma1}y people neglect 1
'

to cultivate. It is taken generally for pain enough,' as I thought, for any boy
I knew to comprehend. This was a

granted that the average man will be kind ,of passion with me and it has
honest, temperate, truth-loving, punctu- stuck by me, for I' am never easy now,, al; but it is rather assumed that beyond when I am handling a thought, till I
II. few cardinal virtues which society have bounded it north, and bounded it
rigorously insists upon. and a few con- south, and bounded it east, and boundedventional requirements which must be it west. Perhaps that accounts for the
regarded by all who would share its characteristic you observe in mysmiles, character may go to seed and speeches, though' I never put the two
'fl'ay itself out In all sorts of raggedness things together before.
of speech and action. Among these
faults thus commonly condoned is the Oh, yes, I "read law," as the phrase
failure to be courteous. A man whose is-that is, I became a lawyer's clerk

form and action may be perfect at an
In Springfleld, and copied tedious docu

assembly is rude in a street car, and ments, and picked up what I could of

perhaps positively shabby in his speech
law in the intervals of other work. But

to his clerk or "typist." A woman who your question, reminds me of a bit of
education I had, which, I am bound InIS all graciousness when receiving her
honesty to mention. In the course ofguests in a drawing-room is curt to her
my law-reading I constantly came uponmaid, and never thinks of bestowing a the word demonstrate. I thought atfew kind words or even a smile on a first that I understood Its meaning, buts�'!P_�iE!:_,_!��em:--rlIltt'-s�"_",,,-eHIl'lw.'i,....-b@eam@- B!.lt.l�fte!l' -th!¢'-Uid not.

eople have not manners enough to go I said to myself, "What do I mean when
ar.ound. I, demonstrate more than when I reason
Yet much of this positive discourtesy or prove? How docs demonstration

to equals or inferiors, or what often differ from any other proof?" I con
amounts to much the same thing, want sulted Webster's distlonary. That told
of courtesy, is due not so inuch to mal- of "certain proof," "proof beyond the
ice prepense as to sheer thoughtless- possibility of doubt;" but I could form
ness or even in some cases bashfulness. no idea what sort of proof that was. I
Nothing in a small way is really so thought a great many things were
much worth while as good manners. proved beyond a possibility of doubt,
To many people kind words are better without recouse to any such extraordl
than gold. Gold they may have or can nary process of reasoning as I under
earn, but kind words are not for sale stood "demonstration" to be. I con
on any social bargain counter. Many sulted all the dictionaries and books of
a heart Is hungry for a gracious look, r.eference I could flnd, but with no bet,
or a sympathetic touch of the hand; tel' results. You might as well have de
and this craving for sympathy exists flned "blue" to a blind man. At last I
among the rich as truly as among the said, "Lincoln, you can never make a

poor. There is a moderate supply of lawyer if you do not understand what
conventional courtesy on hand, but a demonstrate means;" and I left my sit
great want exists for this style of court- uation in Springfield, went home to

'esy to which we have been referring, my father's house, and stayed there till
which Is hearty, free, intelligent, tact- 1 could give any proposition in the six
ful, and which goes out of its way to books of Euclid at sight. I' then found
invent new ways of being gracious to out what "demonstrate" means, and
its fellows. Courtesy may be an art, went back to my law-studies.
but it" so It is the kind of art which Im
plies the cultivation of natural apti
tudes, and whose resultant is not the
suppression but the supplementing of
the spontaneous instincts of the heart.
For the large majority of the people

:whom we meet in ,life, we can do no
. great thing. The most that can be
done for multitudes Is to give them an

appreciative word, a wise counselor a

kind smile as WP. non ann pass on our

• way. Yet everyone of these social or
oustnees contracts should be prized and
improved as an opportunity for some

exercise of courtesy. The word or look
',of the moment may serve as an index
of the whole character. Others can

gauge us in a twinkling and we them,
for better or worse. Very desirable
then it Is that these flashlight judg
ments should be favorable, because of
the exhibition there afforded of the
sptrtt of true kindliness which reigns at

, the heart of the stranger and that such
hasty interviews should be memorable
because of some sign or act of courtesy

, by which the episode was marked. Many
a soul after a chance meeting with
"some kind and gracious spirit has gone
Singing on its way, by reason of the
cheer or Inspiration then and there ob
tained. If the whole history of the
world were published, many of the
most touching and thrilling chapters
would be composed of stories from real
life, Itranger than 'fiction, Illust.rating
the worth of courtesy.

lAS. BOSS Sflflened
GOUI

Watch Cases,

(iare l'I!COgD Ized 11.1 tbe ltandard tbe world over, andIIOld 11.1 aueh by all Jewelera. Tbe DOli Is tbe onl;,- Isililfened case In use long enongb to prove by,actual
wear tbat tbey will outlast tbe 26-,oor guarantee.

'

Tbere Ie none vJust 11.1 good." Tbe Keystone trae!.
mark bere sbown Ie stamped In each Boes case .r

amault the jeweler. Write U3 jor booklet.
TH. K.Y�TON. WATCH CAS. CO., Philadelphia.

stops to think that the small dls
courtesy, the little uncouthness, the un
noticed selfishness which he permits
himself now, are all influencing the
man he is to be.
Some boys are not conceited, but,

like angel visitors, such boys are "few
and far between." The average boy
has II. pretty well-planted idea that there
never was a boy like him. He thinks
there is very little in the realm of pos
slbflltlea that he himself could not ac
complish and far better than It has yet
been accomplished. He sees a man
breaking a fractious horse. "Ho!" says
he, '''He don't know how to manage that
horse. I bet I'd ha,ve had him tamed
an hour ago." He hears of some man's
successful business deal. "He didn't
get half out of that he might have,"
said the boy, with a superior air, "But
I could tell him how," etc., etc. It is
an excellent thing to have confldence
in one's ability, if it is well-grounded,
but self-conceit is a weak and an In
glorious thing that the average boy
would do well to overcome.

Truly the average boy has his faults.
But let us not dwell upon them longer.
We can only point them out, and leave
him the task of overcoming them. 'Let
us look now at the bright side, the side
that

i

makea us, Joye and, respect him;
the side that4:':"';"';7uef: not keep for ex

hibition, the side of his strength and
nobility. The True Story of Jack and Sarah.
There is it story of Abraham Lin- Jack and Sarah were just starting out

coln's finding a forlorn little bird and to Mrs. Nichols.' Mrs. Nichols was the
restoring it to its nest. We have only lady who did the washing for their
recently heard of Theodore Roosevelt mama, and they were going after it
rescuing some crying baby kittens from with their little red wagon. '

a deep sewer when they had been cruel- Mrs. Nichols had three or four little
ly left to starve. The same quality black terrier dogs, and they always
which Is illustrated in these stories of came out at Jack and Sarah and the
two beloved Prestdents, Is to be found red wagon, and barked and ran at them
In the character of the average boy; so fiercely that they expected to be blt
the pitying tenderness that the strong ten every time, and always thought that
feel for the weak. A hoy will always. they had been very lucky when they es
forget to be busy In his own interest at ; caped, They always walked up to Mrs.
the Ilight of suffering which he can re-, Nichols' house as bravely as possible
lieve. The knight of to-day wears, per- ,and you would not have thought they
haps, a broad straw hat over his 1 were afraid, at all, and they did not
freckled face, and blue overalls above : want anyone to think so, either-they
his bare feet, yet in his heart beats a would have been dreadfully ashamed if
courage as high, a chivalry as noble, as you had guessed it. Indeed, they had
inspired the armored heroes of old. never told each other they were afraid
It has been my ill-fortune to know a But this time tIiey were just at the ran:

few very dishonest boys, yet I think road track that ran along half-way be
they do not represent the average boy. tween their house and Mrs. Nichols',
A boy whose soul Is above deceit, Jack, who was the younger, and the
whose word is absolutely trustworthy, braver, said, "Sarah, don't you tell any
and who would not submit to the shame body, but-I'm awful 'fraid of those
of a questionable transaction, such, we dogs." ,

like to believe, is the average Amerl- "Well, so am I," said Sarah. She was
can boy. glad to learn that Jack was afraid, too.
We have time to mention only one "I wonder if mama won't get sOJIle oth

other of the boy's good qualities, out of er lady to do her washing pretty soon."
the many more that might be men- "I'm afraid not. Mrs. Nichols is such
Honed. Most boys are dependable, that a good washer,'� Jack answered. "Let's
Is, you can always feel sure that you go up just as quietly as we can, and
can safely depend upon them. If a boy maybe they won't know we're here till
Imows that some one depends upon him we're gone." But their little wagon was
to do some piece of work, he will do a dreadfully squeaky little wagon, and
it, and one need not watch him to keep no matter how carefully Jack and Sarah
him at it. If he thinks some one is de- walked, anybody could know they were
pending upon him for help, for. kind- coming, by the noisy squeak of that lit-
ness, even for heroism when it Is neces- tie wagon. ,

sary he will feel his responsibility and "Say, let's leave the wagon by this
respond nobly to your faith in him. tree," said Jack, suddenly struck with
What a grand trait of character is this, an idea. "We can carry the basket of
and what a miserable makeshift of a clothes this far."
creature is a boy without it! Sarah thought this was a good idea
All honor to our boys, strong, brave, so they left the wagon there and went

happy-hearted, young America, for with on very quietly without It and got 11.1-
ail his faults "we love him still." most up to Mrs. Nichols" door, before

the little terriers began to bark.
Mrs. Nichols came to the door and

quieted the doga, "La, children!
where's your wagon?" she asked.
"Oh, we thought we wouldn't bring it

so far-it makes so much noise," an
swered Sarah. "We'll just carry the
clothes ttll we come to where we
left it."
It was a heavy load, they found, but

they trudged bravely along with it,
happy that they had found' a way to

1 FOR THE LITTLE 'ONES I
RAINY-DAY FRIENDS.

One lonesome day I felt so bad,Because It rained, you see'
I couldn't go to see my friends
Nor could they come to me.

'

'I'hen mama said, "I'll make some trlendsWIth whom you'll like to play ;"And so she folded paper up
,

A sort of fanlike way.

She snipped and Snipped with sclssorsthen
The paper opened wide

And such a lot of little &'IrlsBefore me then I spied!
They all took hold of hands, like this
Just so they wouldn't tall,

'

And I made noses, eyes and mouths
(With pencil) for them all.

I &,ave them names, and set them In
A row on my footstool;
I played they were my companyMy sisters, and my school.

'

I took them boating In a pan,
And riding on the train;

We "Ring Round Rosy" played a while
And-I for&,ot the rain. '

We "snapped the whip" and skipped the
rope,

And played menagerie,
And mama gave up pop-corn balls
And frosted cake and 'tea.

Oh, dear! 'Twas such a lovely time
The hours just flew awar,!I really hope 'fore long we II have
Another rainy day.
.' -Youth's Companion.

"Did you ever hear the joke about the
guide In Rome who showed sonie trav
elers two skulls of Saint Paul-one as a

boy and the other as a man?" asked
an American of a, German friend, who
claimed that he had acquired the real
New England sense of humor.
"No," said the German, beaming in

anticipation of a good story. "Tell It
me at once, friend, dot joke."-Regis
tel'.
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lunate driver the necessity of spending
half the night in camel chasing. for if
it was not rounded up there was a de
lay.of half th� next day in starting the
caravan. The animal could carrl a

ton-this was a commendable virtue-
but ,when 'too heavily loaded the ships
of the desert colilded on a narrow trail.
as they always did when an opportun
ity offered and tons of supplies were

scattered over ·miles. of plain. As the
unfortunate camel pilots had to gather
up the flotsam of the wreck. it is not
strange that the mariners of the arid
wastes anathematized the whole. camel
race from the beast the prophet rode
down to the smallest imp of Jefferson
Davis' importation.
Whenever one of the hump-backed

burden-bearers of the Orient came trot

ting along past a corral of horses and
lifted its voice in an evening orison to

Mohammed or some other Turk every
horse of the caballada was seized with
fright and broke loose and stampeded.
At the breaking out of the civil war

some thirty-five or forty of the camel
band were. herded at the United States
forts-Verde. El Paso. Yuma. and some

of the smaller posts in' Texas. When
the eastern forts were abandoned by the A Coronation Seat for a Fourt" of a

government the. camels were turned Cent.
loose to taIte care of themselves. Those
at Yuma and 'Fort Tejon were taken to The countries of the days of the first

Benicia, condemned and sold at auction Edwards of the James. and of Eliza

to the highest bidder. They were beth would probably regard with amaze

bought by two Frenchmen, who took ment and Incredulity. if they could

them to Reese River, Nevada. where know the prices paid for good points of

they were used in packing satt to Vir- 'V�ew for royal functions In these days.

glula City. Afterward they were taken English Coronations and Sovereigns of

to Arizona and for some time used in . the Past is the title of a very Interest

pacldng ore from the Silver King mine ,ing article in the August number of

down the Gila to Yuma. Even the Pearson's Magazine, which gives a few

Frenchmen's patience gave out at last. interesting facts in �ot.';nection with

Disgusted with their bunch-backed bur- these early ceremonies. It was a com

den-bearers they turned the whole herd .paratlvely Inexpensive matter to view

loose on the desert near Marlcopa;a coronation procession in the times.

W lls The descendants of these cam- ·.of Henry VI, and of Elizabeth. London

el: a�e still running wild on the des- .was not so crowded a city in those

erts of southern Arizona.-Denver Field days as it is now. and people did not
travel from other countries to see a

and Farm. foreign monarch crowned. The earliest
recorded price paid for coronation seats
was. in the reign of King Edward I

ELEANOR STRONG. when a few extravagant sightseers are.

King Solomon should be an authority reported to have spent a 'Q,' a coin
on womanhood, for he certainly had am- equivalent to half a' farthing. or a

POR OVER SIXTY YEARS

f b ti It is AD Old and Well-TrIed Remedy. lIIn. Winslow'.
pie opportunity or 0 serva on. fourth of a cent. for a good place from Boothlng SyrDP baa been need for over SlIt)' Yean by
said that the perfect picture of beauti- which to view the pageant. After that �r�l�n��lII:there for�:elr Crhlldren w�ue TeethIng.
ful womanhood is the one painted in the price of seats steadily advanced. :'e Gn�, aIIa;.cx:;rPaln;�c:. ';1:��lr��n�:eJ!:
his words, "Who can find a virtuous un' at t�e time of Queen Elizabeth it beat remedy for DlarrhO!a. Bold by drnntata In eve!Z
woman? for her price Is far above became necessary In order to have a part of the world. Be Bnre and Mk for M...Wlnalow •

. • Soothing S;rrop, and take no other kind. .

rubies," etc. 1 d6uIJt i! one ca� find: a, 's·atisract:or�-,.<1l.1ew" cf-.things.-to.....{l!cy-J-&. - - ,- -"'We.'F-lIve Ceal. a Ro.:.:lt!..._._
nobler ideal than the one this wise old tester. or sixpence. When James I was

-
'"

polygamist has given us. crowned the price had' mounted to a

Wordsworth's ideal is not far differ- sh1lllng, and it .-ept- creeping up with .8WANT�.DI .8
ent. He says. "It was written from my each successive coronation, till in �

heart." George II's time as much as half' a

"Her household motions light and. free, guinea was In some Instances paid. At
And steps of virgin IIb�rtY'1 the crowning of George III large sums
A countenance In whIch d d mee� were for the first time given' for the
Sweet records, promIses as sweet,
A creature not too bright or good best seats, no less than 100 guineas
For human nature's dally food, being paid In a number of instances.
For transient sorrows. sImple wiles. This figure marked the high-water
prals:inll���me, love, kisses, tears, and

point, until the present year, for when
Queen Victoria was crowned seats sold
at from ten to thirty snillings, althougb
tn a few cases two guineas were paid
for specially favored localities."

keep the dogs from barking. until they
came to the tree where tbey had left the
wagon. and oh, dear! the wagon -was
not there,
. 'I'hey but the basket down suddenly
and looked at each other. Where was
the wagon? It was a serious question.
They could not get along without their
wagon? How could t.hey play train?
How could they play horse and buggy
without it? And' worst of all, how
could they get that heavy basket of
clothes home without it?
"Oh, dear, we can't ever have any

fnn without It," moaned Jack. "Who
could be so mean as to steal So little
boy's wagon?"
"Well, we'll just have to carry these

clothes home--that's. all we can do,"
said Jack. So they picked up their
heavy load and trudged wearily on.

When finally they reached home, after
many stoppings for rest, what do you
suppose they saw? Their own little red
wagon! They were too much aston
ished to speak at first.
"Why, how did that come home?"

asked Sarah. She almost thought she
was dreaming.
Just then their mama came to the

door and called them to come in and
rest their poor tired little bodies and
she said their papa was riding along
the road and saw their little wagon and
brought it home, because he thought
they had gone away and forgotten it.
'I'heir papa thought It was a pretty
good joke. but Jack told Sarah that he
would rather meet the barking dogs
than carry that heavy basket home
again.

Politics and the Experiment Stations.

We regret to note through an article

in the American Agriculturist that the
pollticians are at work on the New York

Experiment Station. Wherever poli
ticians get hold of a station or an, ag
ricultural college the result is ruinous

to the station and eollege.. It Is hoped
that the New York Station will escape

THE CITY OF THE PRESENT AND

THE CITY OF THE FUTURE.

(Written for the Kansas Farmer.)
1 will sing you a song of the KIndling

wood city,
The kInd that Is bullded to-day.

'.rhe houses of wood are too close together
And are likely to burn In dry, wIndy

weather .

When the far-leaping flames none can
. stay.

The Kindling-wood city,
The private-owned cIty,
The unsafe city
That Is bullded to-day,

V,e win sIng YOIl a 'song of the common
wealth city

That will be bullded some day. .

�'he buildings shall be, without and within,
Of Iron"'and stone-and glass and of tin
That will not soon decay.

The commonwealth cIty,
The public-owned cIty,
The permanent city
That will be bullded some day.

-Mr. M. Jenness.

Ideals of Womanhood.

The Ship of the Desert.
The story of the experiment made

nearly fifty years ago to ut1llze the
Arabian camel ail a beast of burden on

the arid plains of Arizona. New Mex
ico, and the desert plains of Colorado.
·is one of the many Interesting 'chap
ters in the history of the Southwest.
The originator and chief promoter of the
project was Jefferson Davis. During
the last days of the session of congress
in 1851, when the army appropriation
bill was under consideration, Mr. Davis,
thcn senator from Misslssippifi offered
a bill providing for the purchase and
introduction of thirty camels and twen
ty dromedaries, with ten Arab drivers
and the necessary equipage.
In December. 1854. Major C. Wayne

was sent to Egypt and Arabia to buy
seventy-five camels. He bought. the
llrst lot in Cairo and taking these in
the naval store ship Supply he sailed
to Smyrna, where thirty more of aneth
er kind were bought. These had been
used on the Arabian deserts; They cost
from $75 to $300 each, somewhat more
than had been paid for the Egyptian
lot. The ship Supply. with its load of
camels. reached Indianola, Texas, on

the Gulf of Mexico, February 10, 1857.
Three had died during the voyage. leav
ing seventy-two of the herd. At first the
mild submissiveness of the drivers pro
voked the drivers. They could appre
ciate the vigorous kicking of an army
mule in its protest against abuse. but
the spiritless dejection and the- mild
eyed pensiveness of the Arabian bur
den-bearer wa'S exasperating. They
soon learnel that in pure meanness one

lone camel could discount a whole herd
of mules.
The camel could travel sixteen miles

an hour, which was a virtue, but when
camp was struck in the evening and it
was turned loose to sup off the succu

lent sage brush. either to escape the
noise and profanity of the camp or to
vtew the country, the beast was always
scized with a desire to take a tramp of
twenty-five or thirty miles before sup
per. While this .only took an hour or

two of time, it involved upon an unfor-

"A beIng breathIng thoughtful breath,
A traveller between life and death;
The reason firm, the temperate will
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill;
A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command.

Henry Van Dyke. of modern fame

writes thus:
"A woman's power avails most

when It is asserted least. I take

it for granted that a man and

a woman are of the same worth and not

of the same kind. A woman's special
and inestimable value in the world lies

just .In the qualities which make her

womanhood.
"A serene and gentle dignity. a -tran

quil wisdom to counsel and restrain; a

fine delicacy of feeling, quick to reiotce,
tender to suffer, yet patient to endure;
a subtle sense of the values ot small.
unpurchasable things; a power of great
confidence and of self-sacrifice almost

limitless where love speaks the word

and duty shows the task; an instinct

of protection and a joyful pride in

mothering the weak; a brave loyalty to

the rights of the heart against' "the
freezing reason's colder part;" a noble

hunger and thirst for harmony; an Im

pregnable strength of personal reserve;
and an exhaustless generosity of person
al surrender-these are the native

glories of womanhood. These are the

things that life, if true and well-ordered.
should deepen, unfold, brighten and

harmonize in the perfection of a wo

man's character."
Truly it would seem that woman has

no small task in living up to the ideal
the man of all times has set for her.

from their clutches. In the same paper
Mr. Cbas. B. Calvert. one of the oldest
members of the Board o( Trustees of
the Maryland Agricultural College, tells
some plain' truths about the manage
ment of that Instttutton, and shows that
the college. with an income of about
$100,000 has but four or five students
In agriculture. This wlll usually be the
case when the effort is made to run a

college with the old time classical cu
riculum and a little agriculture tacked
on as an excuse for getting the land
scrip fund. The students in the regular
college course form a caste to them
selves, and in a great measure discour
age the study of agriculture at such a

college. by constituting themselves a

superior class of beings and looking
down on the "clod hoppers." The col
leges of agriculture should be purely
technical Institutions, and not cheap
colleges where young men intending to
study law or medicine can get a classi
cal education at the expense of the ag
ricultural appropriations. The Mary
land College and Station has long suf
fered from pohttces, as we know.
The Practical Farmer.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having no

ticed your receipts for canning various
kinds of fruits, and especially corn, but
not seeing anything in regard to pick
les I write to find out if any of your
subscribers can furnish me with a good
receipt (or making sweet cucumber
pickles. I am anxious to secure a good
receipt for making good sweet pickles
and I wish also to learn the best and
most successful way to put up ordinary
cucumber pickles. A SUBSCRIBER.
Abilene. Dickinson County.
The following receipt is said to be

excellent: Select small cucumbers of
uniform size. and soak them in salt
water over night. Scald vinegar, sweet
en . to taste. and spice with cloves and
cinnamon. Pour over the cucumbers
and can. The same method with the
omission of the sugar is good for the

ordinary sour pickle. Let other
good housekeepers give their well
tried recipes for pickles, sweet, sour.
and mixed. We can learn best by the
experterree of others.

A Mi,xed Recipe.
A fashionable young lady visited a

cooking-school the other afternoon,
where her attention was equally divid
ed between a new dress worn by an ac

quaintance and the directions for
making a cake. Upon returning hom.
.she undertook to write down the recipe
for making the cake for her mother.
and the old lady was paralyzed 'when
she read the following:

Take
A . Bellows

wbe. you let home
with that bulk coffee

and blow the dirt and fiiel and
foreign lubltance. Gut of it. Thea
open a package ef

'

Lion Coffee
... 110" cl.a.... Inlb It Ioob
aD••ote ItI rIeIa M'OIIlL

'

...............................

"Take two pounds of flour, three rows
of plaiting down the front, the whites
of two eggs cut bias, a pint of milk
ruffled around the neck, half pound cur
rants. wUh seven yards of bead trim
ming, grated lemon-peel with Spanish
lace fichu; stir well, and add a semi
fitting paletot with visite sleeves; but
ter the pan with Brazlllan topaz neck
lace. and garnish with icing and pas
sementerie. Bake in a moderately hot
oven until the skirt is tucked from the
waist down on either side, and finish
with large satin rosettes."
Her mother said she wouldn't eat

such a cake, and she thought these new
fangled ideas in cooking ought to be
frowned down.-Michigan Badger.

( Hot Weather Cookery.
Croquettes and patties form an im

portant division in the class of dishes
known as entrees, and the last is nearly
interminable. An excellent article on
this subject in the August Delineator
wlll prove useful to housewives in its
general instructions and its tested reci
pes. In addition will be found a varie
ty of cold dishes for summer, .and a

usetul article on the poastbtlftlea of
apricots, and two illustrated pages o( a
temptingly, cool dinner for hot weather.

YOUNG We can place them In GOOD
MEN AND POSITIONS through our Bm

ployJDent Boreau.. Must be
YOUNG good Stenographers or Book-

-

WOMEN. keepers. We prepare such at
The Kan.asWe.leyan Bu.

Ine•• College. Largest and best equipped
Business College west of the MIssissippi; high
est standard. national reputation. Fourteen
professional teachers. Positions guaranteed
to all competent Stenographers and Book
keepers from our school. TuUlon low.
Board Cheap. For Journal Addre••,
T. R. ROAOH, Supt., Salina, Kline.

SEVEN
CREAT

SCHOOLS.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial C,III1.
Chillicothe Shorthand Colleg. .

Chillicothe Telegraph, Colleg.
Chillicothe Pen-Art College
Chillicothe School 01 Oratory
Chllllcot"e MUlleal Con..rvatorr

Last year's enrollment 729. 81S0 pays for 48
week'8 board, tuition, room rent, and use of text-bookl
pr-For FREE I1ltLBtra!ed Catalogue, addreB8

ALLEN MOORE. PrOildent. Box O. CHILLICOTHE. .0

SHORTHIND
: I TypewrltlDIl'. Book.keeplDIl'.u_

fesson. 1,000 students. SlOO.OOOcol.
1'11' buildIng. cheap board and
reesceable tuition. Graduates Se
cure good sltuatioDS. M.� Illus
trated Catalogue F .ee, Addtejil
D. 1... Bu_......... Pres.
8E. em IUIIIESI CDlLE8E.

Qubae;r. • • IIlbIeIao

- -:-��
�

....

Great achool for the masses. Studeuts enter
at any time and selectl theirown studies. Facul
ty of nentJ members representiilg Amllrica·.
most famous Uni'l'enities, Oldest and best
�nipped independent Normalwest of ChiCBIIO- -

LOwest rates. Sennres positions for graduate•.
U you wish a atandard education write to lIe if
JOU have mone, ornot. We will assist.:vou. For
free Catalogue. addreee, D. S. BOBBINS. Pru..

ITA.HE-BRY,IIISSOUIU·

""'-.�••n c'_··.,... Splendid new Dormitory, 875lJ!JO; new Auditorium.
III' .- "••• , _•• 1 _ 132,000. Academic degrees. �chools ofMusic, Art.

F_ .."'_. and Oratory. An elegant college home; exclusive pat-
F If'JI-__d r..... ronage. For catalogue, address .

8eoretary ChrIstIan 001le8e. ColumbIa, Mo.
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tion at the experiment stations of Iowa,
Minnesota, and West Virginia. At' the
last-named station' the investigation

, ". was directed particularly to the compo
Thistle. sition of the ashes, to .determtne the

amount removed from the soU. The
conditions on the plains of western
Kansas are, however, somewhat differ
ent from those in the above-named
States. so it has been thought advts
able to make analyses of the plants
as grown in this State, with reference
to their possible forage value.
Of the samples analyzed-
No. 4 was of green thistles, taken

from where stand was' thin and the
plants rather coarse; cut May 23, 1902.
No. 6 was bundle of thistle hay, as

fed with success by the party supply
ing it; harvested in 1901.
No.6 was a bundle of thistle hay, as

used with satisfaction by the sender Carbonates 19.28 20.25 17.34

for feed for live stock; cut and stacked Chlorides.... .. .. 1.56

in July, 1901. Totais 98.89 96.62 98.97
No. 7 was of green thistles, cut at

the stage of growth when cattle are "From the time the. thorns are out

said to prefer them to the grazing af- until ripe, the thistle takes up a large
forded by native grasses; cut May 23, amount of sodium from the soil, and
1902. .

only small amounts of other materials.
No. 8 was a bundle of thistle hay The thistle makes its heaviest draft

badly discolored by heavy rains and upon the soU before the thorns' are well

heating in stack, but which �as rel- out; after that it takes but little of the
ished by animals as well, apparently. essential plant-food. To' prevent the
as other forage or the brighter hay.

. heavy draft of the thistle upon the soil,
It will be noted that the samples It should be destroyed while young. In

No.5, 6 and 8 are of the ha.y, and NOB. the last stage of growth, the large
4 and 7 are of young, green plants, for amount of sodium taken from the soU

grazing. Is a benefit to strong alklll lands, but
Some of the samples were slightly before this beneficial loss takes place

musty when received, but they were all there is a serious loss of nitrogen, pot
thoroughly dried before the analysis. ash, and lime. An ordinary thistle of
was made. The moisture was as fOI.' two pounds weight, covering a square
lows: yard, will take more potash and lime

Nutritive Value of the RUBsian

PIANOS
The following desirable instrument.

are placed on sale now at speoial
�rioes, IIIl11S to '175, including Ane
oover and .tool.

I. Weser Bros.
Upright In Ebony Case

I Keller Bros.
Upright In English Oak Case

l Mason & Ha�lin,
Upright In Fine Ebony Case

I Royal Upright
In Figured Walnut Case

I Marshall & Wendell
:. In Handsome Burl Walnut Case

,. wrltill. /I you meD

tlOft liD. 50you will re-
081v. a fill. ple08 01
·mu./c forPI.fto.

·E. B. GUILD
MUSIC CO.,

,Topeka, Kansas.

PROF. E. H. S. BAILEY AND C. F. GUSTAFSON,
OF THE ·STA'fE. UNIVERSITY, LAWRENCE.

The attention of farmers and stock
grow.ers has frequently of late been
called to the' Russian thistle (Salsola
kali,

.

variety tragus) as a dangerous
weed and one to be eradicated as soon

as possible; but in some sections of the
State, either from lack of care or prob
ably because the plant propagates so

rapidly, it seems to be increasing. On
this account it has occurred to those

. most interested to try, to utilize the
thistles till it is possible to destroy
them. Some writers have claimed for
the Russian thistles a very high feed
value for live stock, and have indeed as

serted that sheep especially are at
tracted to the plants on account of the
large amount of salt which they con

tain.
Mr. J. G. Smith, wl!.o has studied the

forage conditions in Australia, says of
the salt-bushes, the family to which the
Russian thistle belongs: "These are

not cultivated plants. In many portions
of Australia they have become well
nigh extinct, through the same causes

that are leading to the extermination of
our own native forage-plants and
grasses, the overpasturage of the
ranges and the consequent destruction
by too close feeding and by trampling.

-

• •• This weed in its early stage tur
nishes good forage for sheep and cat-

. tle, and while it may be a blesstng on

a sheep ranch, it is an undisguised
curse on the prairie-hay lands and in
cultivated fields." .

No.4.

Secretary Wilson, of the United Moisture.. .. 9.49

States Department of Agriculture, The analysis of the dried samples gave
speaking of the thistle, says: "Sheep No.4.
and cattle eat it readily in its young Ether extract 1.59

stage, but horses and hogs refuse it; no Protein 20.62

doubt they would eat it with usage. The Nltrogen·free extract 34.77
Crude fiber 12.92

most' striking economic feature con- Ash 30.10

cerning it, from the farmer's standpoint, 100 100
is the shortness of the time when it Total .., 100 100 100

.

can' be grazed by animals. It is an an- The ether extract is largely fat, and than two good crops of wheat from the
nual and must begin' growth every as such is of course valuable food. It same area." . The dairy industry has developed with

spring. Observing men know that we is the custom to calculate the protein Because the thistle yields so much great strides In Iowa, Minnesota, Nebras-
h h thi i f th bj ti t it ka, and the Dakotas. Present conditions

get our first grazing from perennials, from the amount of nitrogen in teas, s s one 0 e 0 ec ons 0 s Indicate that the limit has not been
like timothy and blue-grass, or from fo�d and the analysis given shows that use as a fodder. The fact that it is reached. Many car-roads of cream sepa
biennials like the clovers, and winter this.'material is by no means deficient prickly at a later stage of growth would raters are shipped to farmers In these

rye' that makes a rapid growth the year in the thistle. The comparison of the also be against it. ���ie:at��er�om����· ol��IPa��I,S m���ar;:,
previous; having roots established, amount of protein is. considered one of In the following table there are given high water mark'in number of machines

;-:,;:�.,.;���i��aS§lRfu-.;:.;;!'fh.!.tLJ.§ .cI}!�.m.2t.�.2!l!L9L�IJJrllll..lJi!LDl: an��.oL�q.e..JtWlJilluI . ...th1.!3.t��J�om sold to a .Sj�gl,!l.�. �c.!lJl.f;!,.1!-M,,'l.';,w..���,'··,..
� .-- w�l'm enough. The Russian thistle ues of different fodder·plants. In an- olner localities; ana that of other it'lnl �����f -::ltff��e:�w��dt�:r'f.���e��u::Pl:e

must start from the seed, a-ad its .other table is given the comparison be- age-plants for comparison: ment co., contracted for 500 Davis Cream

growth is quite slow for several weeks, tween this. and other food plants. The ...

when the stock is grazing perennials nitrogen-tree extract includes the solu- RUSSIAN THISTLE.

and biennials." ble carbohydrates, always valuable for Small

The forage value of Russian thistles nutriment. t�:�er.
has been made the subject of Investtga- One of the !nteresting facts that hall Ether extract...... 3.91

been noticed by previous Investigators Protein....... 17.78
is that the ash of thistles is exception- Nitrogen-free extract....... 41.72

11 hi h Th t b t one-third of the Crude ·fiber........ 16.27
a y g. a a ou Ash.... 20.32
material of the dried plants, if young, .,

should be ash, seems almost incredible. Totals.......... 100 100

By comparison with other fodder-planta, The analysis of the pea fodder shows
it will be seen that the ash of the this· that it is quite stmllar to the young
tle is often three times as heavy. thistle, with the exception that the
An examination of the 'table shows. thistle, instead of containing a large

what has been previously noticed in amount of crude fiber, contains much
plants in general, that those young and ash, and the pea is richer in fat. The Economy Pltless Wagon and Stock
growing contain a much greater per protein in the thistle is higher than Scales.
cent of ash than the older and more in either blue-graes or pea fodder.
mature plants. In the Agricultural Ex· Taken altogether, then, it will be
periment Station Bulletin No. 34 of seen that, so far as chemical analysis
Minnesota, Harry Snyde� says: Is concerned, the thistle compares very
"The separate composition of the ash favorably with other fodder. There are

shows that the weed has strong forag· other considerations, however. to be

ing powers, and feeds on the best mao noticed, as the digestibility and pala
terials that are in the soil. There is a tibility; so a decision as to the value

large amount of potash and lime taken
up by the plant. From the small amount
of silica (sand) present, the plant evi·
dently does not feed upon the silicates,
but takes large amounts of the very
best materials from the soll,
"The amount of sodium, one of the

elements of common salt, is large com

pared with the amount found in agrt
cultural plants, but not any more than
is found in the alkili plants to which
it is allied. The draft which the plant
makes upon the sodium is a benefit to
alkali lands, but WHh the beneficial loss
of sodium from these soils there is a

serious loss of nitrogen, lime, and pot
ash, and, to a less extent, of pliosphates.
"The amount of sodium present in

the plant is quite variable, indicating
that the plant is capable, to a certain
extent, of adapting itself to the condl
tions where there is a less amount of
alltili in the soil. This is generally
followed by a diminished vigor of

growth.
COMPOSITION OF THE ASH.

Small
and

Components. tender.
Total Insoluble.... 1.73
Potash 26.82
Soda 9.16
Llme........ .. 26.37
Magnesia.... 9.66
Iron oxlde............. .86
Phosphates... 3.49
Sulphatee , 1.52

Thorns
w.ll
out. Ripe
2.43 3.95
31.21 27.36
4.25 12.46
24.55 22.39
7.66

".5.'8666'1.01
4.00 3.11
L26 ,U9

Washburn Collega
SUPERIOR TO OTHERS

1.-IN QUANTITY OF WORK OFFERED-
General and special courses in Physics. Chemistry, Geology. Botany,

Zoology, Mathematics, History, and Political Economy, Latin, German,
Greek, French, Spanish, Philosophy, Pedagogy, Sociology, English Lit.
erature, Astronomy, etc. Special Courses in Music (five instructors), and
Art (two instructors).

2.-IN QUALITY OF WORK DONE-
The Faculty is unsually large. Its members are thoroughly prepared

-graduates from the leading Colleges and Universities. No student in- .

struction. Large Library, Museums and Laboratories.
NEW ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY-The finest In the Missouri Valley.

Write Ilop 0".""_ '0 WA •HBUR. DOL LEG E. TOil."., K.;.•. ·

Stanberry Normal School.
There will be found elsewhere In this

paper advertisement of the great school
at Stanberry, Mo. This Is one of - the
pioneer educational Institutions of the
State and has done much to help uplift
the young men and women of MissourI.
'rhere Is one feature especially that we
like about the Stanberry School. It Is sup
ported without a dollar of endowment,
and has constructed one of the handsomest
buildings In the State on' a, beautiful 10'
cation, and surrounded Its pupils with cul
ture and refinement.
The members of the faculty have been

chosen from the best colleges and unlver
sltles of the country and many of them
have been teaching In the school from
twelve to sixteen years.

.

No one Is ever turned away who Is an
earnest worker, because of rlnanees. The
school has helped hundreds of young men
and women to secure an education who
otherwise WOUld' never been able to go to
school at all. It might be termed really
an Industrial school, for many of the stu
dents work for part of their expenses. and
everything around the school Is done by
student help.
F'or many years the Stanberry ..Normal

has been sustaining elective courses and
permitting the students to enter at any
time and to take up whatever work they
choose to do. It Is fair to say that no
educational Institution charges as low II
rate for high elasss Instruction.
We hope the young people of this com

munlty who want an education will write
to Prot. D. S. Robbins, Box 3, Stanberry,
Mo., for further Information concerning
this great Industrial school .

No.5. No.6. No.7. No.8.
10.96 16.92 13.03 10.74

the following results:

No.5. No.6. No.7. No.8.
1.36 1.79 1.79 1.59
12.37 11.88 19.16 9.42
44.31 48.03 37.55 49.87
18.98 18.11 12.21 22.58
22.98 20.19 29.29 15.54

Ripe.
3.77
12.34
32.44
37.70
13.75

Sample Sample
cut out Blue-

June 12. July 12. grass.
2.20 1.14 2.25
18.46 9.11 9.67
39.39 44.63 50.50
17.94 30.82 29.11
22.01 14.30 8.47

100 100 100 100

Young
Pea Kansas
fodder. thistle
3.97 1.79
19.84 19.16
37.80 37.55
28.80 12.21
9.59 29.29

100

Separators. That one of the oldest and'
largest Implement houses In the country
should have placed so large an order with
one firm Is evidence that they have per
fect confidence In this separator.

We present this week an enlarged Hlus
tratlon of the Economy PIUess 'Metal
frame, Wagon and Stock Scales. manurae
tured by McDonald Brothers at Pleasant
HllI, Mo. This scale has been on the mar
ket for the past ten years. and has proved
Itself to be the most durable, economical,
reliable, convenient. and practical scale In
existence. This scale Is guaranteed In ev
ery way, and .no risk Is taken in ordering

of the plant should not be rendered lone; as thirty days free trial Is given, and
upon the chemical analysiS alone' the whole matter Is left to the judgment

, I of the purchaser. If he wants to return
though that should certainly assist the

I' It there will be no unpleasantness. The
stock-grower in forming an opinIon. scale Is guaranteed for a period of five

As a food for man in the form of

I
years, against all defects; the workman-

" " ship and the material to be the standard
greens the Russian thistle is said of excellence. See their advertisement In
to be occasionally used. The value of a.nother column and write for prices and

greens in general depends quite largely tutt particulars, to McDonald Bros., Pleas
ant Hili, Mo.

on the mineral salts that they contain, _

as this is a convenient way to tntro- We call especial attention to the adver
duce them into the system. There tlsement of pianos on page 760 by the E. B.

would seem to be no objection to the Guild Music Co.. of Topeka, Kansas.Thls
. Is probably the best opportunity that we

use of any succulent vegetable which have been able to present our readers to
does not actually contain poisonous secure a good plano at a good figure. The

.

substances or so much aromatic oil as firm is old and well established In busi-
ness In Topeka and will treat their cus-

to be disagreeable to the taste. tomers In a satlsfactol'¥ manner. By fol
lowing the suggestion made in the adver-:
tlsement you will receive a fine piece of
muslc for the plano fl'ee of charge.See our Atlas offer on paKe 1'.

'.' "'.
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For Week Ending July 19.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
. TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending July 22, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A warm week. yet with the temperatures

nf'arly normal. In t)lo extreme western coun
ties, the maximum temperature was over lOol
degrees tor two days; It was 102 degrees In
Montgomery; In the central counties north ot
Rice It was less than 96 degrees; In Morris,
Dickinson, Geary, Riley, Marshall, and por
tions ot Washington and Pottawatomle, It was
9� degrees, while In the extreme southwestern
corner It did not rise above 94 degrees. The
ralntall was also very u,nevenly distributed, by
far the greater portion tailing In the eastern
division, In the northern and southern coun
ties .t that division. Over the rest of the
State, but light scattered showers occurred.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat stacking and threshing from shock
continue, the latter showing talr to good yields,
ranging In Franklin from 30 to 40 bushels per
acre; In Geary trom 13 to_30 bushels; In La
bette 1. to 2.; In Pottawatomle from 20 to 30;
and In Wyandotte 21 to 27; while In Wilson It
Is averaging 16 bushels per acre. Oats .thresh
Ing continues, developing a yield of from 3. to
Go bushels per acre; In Nemaha much have to
be mowed. Corn Is In line condition; roasting
ears are abundant In the central counties and
are hardening In th'l 'southern. Flax Is fine,
and In Crawtord Is being cut. Tame haying
has procressed rapidly and most ot It Is In the
stack. Prairie haying has begun In several
oounttes and a very large crop Is Indicated.
Potatoes are very ftnll, 'and In Wyandotte are
ranging trom 200 to 300 bushels per acre. The
early apples are talr In Pottawatomle; apples
are fine In Shawnee and promise a good crop
In MorriS, but are scarce In' Bourbon, short
crop In Cherokee, and IL short crop and wormy
In Woodson. The second crop ot alfalfa Is be
Ing cut In Marshall and I. In the stack In
Riley. Millet Is about' ready to cut and cane
Is maklnll' a good growth In Morris.
Bourbon County.-All crops doing well, but

noed rain; corn too dry; timothy about all har
vested, and wild graBB good; potatQ8s good;
apples scarce: grapes light; no peaches or
plums; horse lIy bothering stock: hogs not
paying on account ot high price of teed.
Chautauqua.-Threshlng, being continued;

corn, especially on bottoms, hard and not fired;
, "

SOALE 1N
lNOBES,

LUI UKIn�. � to 1.

best cattle being marketed; forage crops doing
finely; hay crop never better; corn very prom
Ising.
Cherokee.-Crops doing well; apples a short

crop; peaches about one-fourth crop or less.
Coftey.-Threshlng stopped by rain of 18th;

corn doing nicely; hay crop very heavy; fiax
and oats fine, but too much rain.
Crawford.-Tbreshlng retarded by rain; plow

Ing for wheat begun with ground In' fine con
dition; much corn In roasting ear and doing
well; good flax crop being harvested; tame hILY,
clover, and timothy mostly cut; oata i tn shock
wet.
Douglas.-Remarkable growth, except on some

flooded bottom lands.
Elk.-Good week tor handling fllLx and hay;

rain sumclent.
Franklln.-Much haying and threshing done;

oats .0 to 60 bushels per acre; wheat 30 to 40.
quality good; meadow grass also yielding ex
ceptionally well; rain fine tor corn and pas
tures; corn In fine condltlon, some In roasting
ear.
Geary.-Oats 30 to 65 bushels per acre, qual

Ity good; wheat average about 17 bushels,
grains generally shriveled and bleached by rain;
corn flne, early In roasting ears.
Jackson.-Much' hay st,acked first ot week;

some wheat threshed, mostly poor; much oats
had to be mowed, some too badly lodged �o

ss;:tferson.:....Falr week tor stacking grain and
haying; roastlnll' ears plentltul; much corn de
stroyed by 1I00ds.
Johnson.-Flne week for corn; crop doing

nicely.
Labette.-Good week for threshing' wheat

yield 15 to 25 bushels per acre, oata 40 to 50;
corn promising large yield; some teedlng early
corn to hogs. "

Leavenworth.-Harvest done; threshing; ttm
"thy gathered; growing crops line.
Marshall.-Graln crop slightly Injured In

north, badly damaged In south part ot county
by rains, yield In north better than expected;
corn line; alfalfa being cut, good second "crop;
pastures good; some potatoes rotting; wild hay
crop will be large.
Montgomery.-Favorable for flnlshlllg wheat

and lIax harvest and threshing; corn In ftne
condition, well eared; soli thoroughly soaked.
Morrls.-Warm, dry week; corn making good

l'rogres., In silk and tassel; some wild hay be
Ing cut, extra crop; millet about ready to cut;
Kafir and cane making good growth; oats not
as good as expected; potatoes very line; apples
promise good crop.
Nemaha.-Flne week for corn, ears good, late

ready to tassel; heavy hay crop promised; much
oats on ground and must be mowed. mostly
shocked and being stacked; wheat being
stacked and threshed, much spoiled In shockS.
O.age.-Corn In line condition; all crops do

Ing well.
Pottawatomle.-Wheat threshes 20 to 30 bush

els per acre, quality good; oats 40 to 60 bush
el. ot excellent quality; green corn plenty:; , po
tatoes of best quality abundant: prairie hay
line; pasture. good; plenty ot early apples, fair.
Rlley.-Second crop of altalfa Il good yield,

8prlng lowing 'good; wheat and oata t\lrnlng O\lt

well, some oats lost by getting too flpe; clean
corn' look" fine .

Shawnee.-Most of corn laid, by' In fine, eon
dltlon; crops doing well; stacking wheat and
oats; tame and prairie hay good; apples and
grapes line. .

Wilson.-Wheat about all cut and some
threshed, average 16' bushels; oats yielding 45
bushels; corn doing well; lIax good; pasturesand hay grass good; apples wormy and short
crop.
,Woodson.-Haylng In progress, muoh hay be�
Ing pressed; cutting fiax; good week for corn;plums ripe. large and plenty.
'Vyandotte.-Wheat and oat. harvested, wheat

threshing begun, 21 to 27 bushels per acre,
yield better than expected; haying well ad
vsnced; potatoes 200 to, 300 bushels to the acre';oats all cut; crops In creek bottoms badly
damaged. Ford.-Wheat, oats, and barley harvested;

corn and fodder look fine; prairie grass veryg"od, and cattle In line condition; third crop,altalfa'will be ready to cut by first of August:Gove.-Good rains In eastern part of county;west-an central very dry; corn Injured; grasadry.
'

'

Graham:-Threshlng In prop;re.s; wheat good;torage crops doing well; crops look well; grasshoppers bad In plaoes; stock doing nicely.
Lane.-Second crop alfalfa In stack; corn

burning slightly; stock doing well.
Ness.-Harvest practically over, but threshingdelayed by crain being wet; corn In silk and

t.assel, doing nicely; forage crops fine; potatoesgood, some rotting; alfalfa making good growthand nearly ready for second cutting; lIax good;pastures line and stock d_olng well.
Norton.-Harvest ended. threshing begun;

yield 10 to 40 bushels of mostly No. 2 wheat;second crop altalfa being cut; rains local and
light.

,

Thomas.-Corn Injured by hot winds IIrst but
benefl,ted by cool weather last ot week; culti
vating cane a!ld Kallr, cane showing heads;threshing -begun, good berry; plowing begun.
Trego.-Second crop alfalfa _almost In. some

cutting third crep; feed crops blistered and
corn on weedy and hard. ground Injured byhot winds on the 16th and 17th.

sesses, and which has contributed In' amarked degree to his success In hischosen field of action, Is the fact that before he became an auctioneer he was him
self, a breeder of pure-bred stock. The
wr ter has known him since boyhood andhas a thorough acquaintance with his In
tegrity and reliability, and with the suc
cess which attended him In his former
occupation of breeder and feeder of purebred live stock, and he doubts If thereIs any man who entered the field as livestock auctioneer In the West, who was so
thoroughly. equipped for this business, as
was Col. Harshberger when he began It.With the progressive Instincts which have
characterized him all his I1fe. he has main
tained his character as a student of pedigrees, as well as of IndIvidual animal ex
cellence through all his' years of later ex
perience. He Is especially strong In the
sale ring where cattle and hogs are to be
dlspo,sed of and he has the merit of be
ginning his work for his employer fromthe moment his servtcee are engaged. HeIs a splendid advertiser for all sales at
which he presides, and loses no opportunity to personally urge buyers to be present.While In the sale ring he has earned theweH merited reputation of being able to
get the full value of the stock offered.
While we have not seen him personallyof late, we understand that he has a few
open dates which can yet be secured bythose who need his, services and who will
write him promptly.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Corn Is tasseling and sllklng In the northern

ccunues and earlng In the central; It has made
rapid growth In Cloud. and Is I" fine condition
In most of the counties. though In a few It Is
needing rain to �eep up the growth. Wheat
threshing continues. averaging 6 bushels per
acre In Barton. 16 In Clay, 10 In Harper and
Salina. and In Ellsworth a lighter yield than
expected. Oats threshing Is progressing, yield
Ing from 40 to 60 bushels In many lIelds. The
second cuttlnll' of altalta Is progressing In sev
eral counties and Is finished In several, a good
crop. Apples are a. 8'ood crop In Washlng�on,
but are falling badly In Jewell. Grapes are a
gooil crop In Washington. Potatoes are good
In Washington. but are rotting In low grounds
In Smith. Gardens are good In Washington.
Grass Is very fine, promising the best hay
crop In several years. High winds and tam
:peratures have caused some damage to crops
In Pratt.
Darton.-Threshlng out ot shockS, stacks too

wet; wheat average 5 bushels per acre; early
corn In roasting ear. late somewhat damaged
by wind and dry weather; haying about over;
too dry for plowing.
,Clay.-Threshlng wheat and oats; wheat poor

er In quality than expected, test 50 to 55 pounds,
yield 15 to 17 bushels. sprouted and bleached;oats bleached, 45 to 50 bushels per acre; hay
crop line; second cutting alfalta good.
Cloud.-Good growing week; threshing begun

with poor yield; corn growing rapidly; seconll
crop alfalta cut.
Dlcklnson.-Threshlng season well opened;

wheat 10 to 15 bushels per acre, oats .0; corn
well set; abundant pasturage.
Ellsworth.-Dry. hot week; threshing com

menced, yield much lighter than expected; corn
and feed doing well.
Harper.-Threshlng 'delayed by showers; fall

Publisher's Paragraphs;
In these days of keen competition, com

petent and trained people are In demand
and command the best wages. Before en
tering upon any field of life work the
YOllng man or young lady should not fall
to properly equip themselves, and In this
connection we wish to call special atten-tion to the Kansas Wesleyan Business
College of Salina, Kansas; whose announce
ment appears on page 759. T. W. Roach,the general superintendent of this department of that splendid educational Institu
tion will give anyone desiring 'any Informa
tion full particulars.
The New Dollar Wall Atlas which Is

being furnished by the subscription de
partment of the Kansas Farmer, Is the
most popular Inducement ever ol'!ered. To
new subscribers we send the Kansas
Farmer the remainder of 1902, and the
Atlas for only 50 cents. To old subscribers
who wish to renew and extend their paidsubscription one year and send one ,.ew
subscriber, for one_'year, also receive a
copy of the New Wall Atlas the entire
combination costs only $1.25. This Is an
unparalelled offer, whl'ch gives three dol
lars of value for only $'1.25 and should In
duce e'rery reader to circulate the Kansas
F'armer,

'Vlll n. nrip "�'+�a i",-flqnfo ,"""·.,, ..... tp.s of TTa.""!..S:..<U1 . _ _)�n .:;", .._ .. -._.-. - -..-_:..---- .. --t;�t�··�a��f��t��e- ..ofUgyUP';��:'"G�e�t�d';"i'- --, -Jil�
.. --.... - ""." "U&a'__��..._-

of this mineral are known to exist In IRiley. Marshall, Harper. Sumner and

S t F
Barber Counties, which Is of the purest iqualltv. From this mineral Is manufac- '

tured plaster of Paris, land plaster, "stal'!"for temporary and exposition buildings, as an a e.well as wall plaster. It Is being adoptedby manufacturers for various purposesaoo',has been found superior to lime forwall plaster on account of Its hardnessand finish. Large manufactories are established In Marshall County where thickveins exist, but the mass of' gypsum nowIn slJi:'ht In the State will warrant a tremendous Increase In the capacity of these
factories, provided a suitable market Isafforded. With the growth In variety of
uses to which this valuable mineral can.be put there Is every reason to believe thatIt will yet prove to be one of the mostvaluable of the underground resources ofthe State.

The
Colorado
Flyer

•

A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists .

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado

Springs and Denver.

DAILY,81;'!0INN!NO}UNE I.
Leave Topeka 8.36 p. m.
Arrive Color_do early next
morning.
This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav·
ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arr1'ving Oolorado following
morning, an'd carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
Reduced rate-iii to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1
to September 16.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Aft., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Building North Topeka.

1 til 2, T. trace.2to 8. OVerS.

plowing begun; wheat making about 10 bushels,
oats 40 to 60; corn In excellent condition.

.Tewell.-Wheat harvest over and oats nearly
cut; oat. generally line, but some rusting and
failing down; early corn tasseling and sllklng;
good second cutting alfalfa ready to harvest;fopples .llIng badly.
Klngmlm.-Threshlng proceeding, somewhat

hIndered by rains; wheat not yielding up to ex
pectaUons of Borne; oats very good; corn in fine
condition. tasseling and sllklng.
Llncoln.-Wheat afmost total failure, that cut

very poor quality; heavy second crop altalfa
being cut; corn and all other late crops doing
nlcely ; cattle In fine condition, but Illes bad.
McPhersoR.-Threshlng progressing nicely;

plowing begun, rain needed to sotten ground;
corn In good condition.
Ottawa.-Second crop of alfalta he!Lvy; wheat

and oats harvested and threshing begun; qual
Ity ot wheat poor and yield light. oats a talr
crop; corn doing nicely. but will soon need rain.
Pratt.-Hot, windy week, damaging corn and

Kafir corn; too dry to plow; threshing In prog-
ress.

.,

Republlc.-Oats badly lodged and somewhat
rusted. and fields mlrey, but crop mostlyshocked and threshing begun; late corn being
CUltivated, early tasseling; corn will soon need
rain.
Rlce.-Corn looks well. but needs rain, tormlng

ear. and tassels; threshing begun, wheat poor;second crop altalfa staoked In good condition.
Russell.--Good week for cultivating; weeds

rank and sapping moisture; rain needed.
Sallne.-Graln stacked lind being threshed;

. wheat G to 15 bushels per acre, except new
ground which Is better; second crop of alfaita
about all In stack, -some to be lett tor seed;
corn doing well.

-

Sedgwlck.-Oats being threshed, but work de
layed by rains; corn making fine growth; haybest In years. ,

Smlth.-Good growing week; corn doing well;wheat harvested; good crop ot oats ready to
cut; second crop alfalta being cut; pasturesgood; potatoes on low ground rotting.
StaI'Cord.-Ground becoming dry; corn needs

rain."
Washlngton.-Wheat and oats harvested, lat

ter Injured by rust; corn In tasel and sllklng.
cultivating about finished; potatoes and gardentruck good; grapes and applea good crops.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Corn was damaged some In the central and

northern counties by the high temperature the
early part of the week, but greatly benellted bytho cool weather the latter part. Wheat har
"est Is about over and threshing begun; the
crop Is good In Graham, and' Is yielding from
10 to 40 bushels per acre In ;Norton. Oats and
barley are harvested In Ford. Grass Is good
In the central and southern counties. but Is
drying up In Decatur and Is dry In Gove. For
age crops are good In general but are "blls
t8red" III Trego. Cattle are In good condition.
OIark.-qood weather for everything.
Decatup.-Harvestlng practically completed.

threshing In progres8; corn somewhat Injured
by hot weather during week, pastuf&e drying
up r'!:pldly.

.

One of the leading colleges of the WestIs Washburn College of Topeka. It has al
ways been a popular and high-class Institution and has turned out many studentswho have become prominent In their re
spective lines of work. Washburn Collegeto-day Is ecpeclally well equipped. Oneof the new features Is the $50,000 astronomical observatory which Is nearly com
pleted. The Kansas Medical College hasmade arrangements to unite Its Interestsand hereafter will be known as the Medical Department of Washburn College. Thisweek the new, head of the college, President Plass and family will arrive In To
peka and take up their residence here.We have no hesitation In recommen<ilngWashburn College to the bright and am
bitious youth of Kansas. Don't fall to
see their advertisement on page 760 ofthis week's Kansas Farmer and writethem for particulars. Be sure to menthe Kansas Farmer.

Kansas maintains her reputation for ex
celling In everything she undertakes. It Is
a part of her history that she Is always atthe top. This Is especially noticeable In
the quality of the pure-bred herds of cattle, hogsl and horses that she raises. It Is
also not ceable In the ability with whichshe makes the quality of these 'pure-bredanimals appreciated and In the demand
that has been created for them. With the
growth of the great live stock breedingIndustries has grown a corresponding de
mand for thoroughly trained and well
equipped live stock auctioneers to aid In
their sale at profitable prices. Among the
men who have attained distinction In the
breeders' world as one who fills all of the
requirements of an up-to-date and thor
oughly capable live stock auctioneer, Col.J. N. Harsberger of Lawrence Is one of
the best known and highly appreciatedauctioneers In the State. One of the greatadvantages which Col. Harshberger pos-
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".For tile good oJ our order, our countrt/, and

mankind."

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kansas State

Grange.Manhattan, Kans. towhom all correspondence
for this dcparLment should be addressed. New. from

Kansas Granges Is especlallv solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Malter Aaron Jones, South Bendl_Ind.
Lecturer N. J. Bachelder, Concord, 1'<. H.

Secretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St.,Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Maater E. W. Weatgate, Manhattan.

Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.

Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

Cooperation.
Following is a condensed history of

the Johnson County Cooperative Asso

ciation and the Patrons' Cooperative
Bank together with a .few figures show

ing the reliability of the institutions:

JOHNSON COU!'ITY COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA

TION'.

The Johnson County Cooperative As

sociation, located at Olathe, Kans., feels

proud of its success during the past
twenty-six years.
The Johnson County Cooperative As

sociation was practically organized June

20, 1876, and commenced business July
27, 1876, at which time the stockholders

numbered eighty-one and the amount of

stock subscribed was, $800, issued in

shares of $5 each.
The association was named The John

son County Oooperatlve Association,
and the secretary was authorized to ob

tain a charter from the State for ninety
nine years with an authorized capital
of $20,000. A store room was rented

and Mr. H. O. Livermore, of Lawrence,
then an employee in a Grange coopera

tive store in that city, was employed as

manager, and with the assistance of

one clerk, the store, in which the stock

was confined to grocerles, was opened

July 27, 1876.
The rules for the government of this

association adopted at that time were

taken from the Rochdale system of co

operation and compiled by a committee

appointed by the National Grange, and

are practically the same to-day with the

exceptton of the rule In relation to cap

ital stock, whch, by action of the Kan

sas legislature, enabtecj this association

--�to increase Its capital StOcKlfom
.

,-

000 as named in the charter to $100,000.
This special legislation does not apply
alone to the Johnson County Coopera
tive Association, but to all cooperative
associations in Kansas.
The business of this association,

opened with groceries alone, soon in

creased beyond the expectations of the

most sanguine, when a dry goods de

partment was added, as the demands of

the business increased, a clothing de

partment with gents' furnishing goods
was added, and then hardware and

farm implements.
In the spring of 1884, by an action

of this association, a printing depart
ment was established, which publishes
"The' Kansas Patron, a weekly news

paper devoted to the interests of the

Order of Patrons of Husbandry, It was

selected as the organ of the Kansas

State Grange', and while advocating the

best interests of agriculture and the

Grange in Johnson Oounty and the

State of Kansas, is the champion of

Johnson Oounty's Oooperative enter

prises.
.At the semi-annual meeting of the

stockholders of this association held

January 12, 1886, an action was taken,
setting apart one-half of the net profits
of the business of the association to a

surplus fund. This action was contin

ued in force until the surplus fund

reached $28,000, when the action was

repealed. The establishing of this fund

is one of the strongest features of this

co-operative enterprise and placed the

business on a solid foundation. The

British Oooperator recommends that In

the establishing of a cooperative asso

ciation of this kind, that at least a

small per cent of the net profits, be al

ways placed to a surplus funu,

Long before the first ten years of the

existence of this association had passed,
it had out-grown its old quarters and

the question of a new building was agi
tated. The agitation resulted in the

erection of a new building on the east

side of the public square, 118 by 120

feet on the ground, three stories high.
The entire ground floor is used by the

association in business-being divided

into four departments.
In the summer of 1901, the portion of

the building originally Intended for an

opera house, was completed. The opera

house is modern in every way, hand

somely decorated, and one of the finest

in the'state of Kansas. It has a seat

ing capacity of 900.
In addition to the central store locat

ed at Olathe, the county seat of John-

Bon Oounty, there are four branch

stores located in the county at Stanley,

Gardner, Edgerton, and Prairie Center.

At each of these branches the stock of

goods will average about $8,000. It also

owns its store building at each of the

.places.
In conducting this great business it

has thirty employees, under the imme

diate supervision of the business mana

ger.
This cooperative association for the

distribution of supplies is noc itn "olper1-

ment any longer, its twenty-six years of

success has made it permanent, and the

confidence of the people perpetuates it.

Its authorized capital of $100,000 is all

paid up, and its surplus fund of $28,000
is a guarantee of its solidity. Its stock

holders' meetings are held semi-annual

ly, at which time the officers are elect

ed. The inventory, audits, and settle

ments are made quarterly. The aver

age increase of sales has been $10,000

per annum. Its system of business is

thoroughly established. It is not de

pendent on any individual, or an aggre

gation of persons for its present and

future.
Mr. Livermore, the efficient business

manager, assumed his duties when the

association was started, and will prob

ably be continued until he resigns or

dies. Mr. Jessie Nichols, who has been

elected annually to the position of treas

urer for nineteen years, will probably
be continued as long as he will accept
the place. Other employees have grown

up with the business of the association.

The annual business of the association

amounts to over $260,000.
As this write up appears a little early

we can not give the regular semi-an

nual statement for the present term

which closes: July 31, 1902.

Therefore we produce the last state

ment, which is as follows:

One-hundred and First and One-hun

dred and Second Quarterly Report of

the Johnson Oounty Oo-operative Asso

ciation.
AUG. 1, 1901, TO FEB. 1, 1902.

Capital stock _
$100,000.00

Surplus fund.......... 28,000.00

Total........ .
$128,000.00

Av. Dally Sales. Monthly Sales.

August........$1,259.87 August...... $ 34,016.36
September.... 875.48 September. . 21,887.02
October.. ..... 888.57 October.. ... 23,991.46
November.... 883.13 November.. 23,311.18 TREA'SURER'S STA'l1EMENT.

December..... 507.29 December ... 20,300.26

anuar,)'-; ...;·;·.�
-

67o:ll!i

I
Jlliil1afY;:. -.-;--ll';IlZZ.;t

.- -',�
.

:
'. ';R'ECEIPTS.

Total ...... $140.328.92
Balance In treasury .Jan. I, 1902 .......$3,128.95

. .Jan. 31, received ·from secretary...... 222.73

PROFITS. Feb. 28, received from secretary...... 133.02
March 31, received from secretary.... 228.07

Profits on sales, 101st quarter ....... $ 8,653.82 Aptf l 30, received from secreeary..... 369.44

Profits on sales, 102d quarter........ 8,868.78 May ai, received from secretary...... 397.11

Total $ 17,522.60 .June 30, received from secretary...... 354.91

Interest �n money invested .. $4,OOO.00
Clerk hire etc., 101st quarter 4,682.54
Clerk hire, Insurance, taxes

etc., 102d quarter 5,255.71

Total expenses and Interest $ 13,938.�5
Net dlvldends $ 3,584.35

DIVIDENDS.

THE PATRONS' FllE AND 'fORNADO ASSOCIA

TION.

Gardner, Kans., July 1,.1902.

SECRETARY'S S'l1ATEMENT.

'rota! risk .Jan. I, 1902 $1,857,000.00
Total risk July I, 1902 .. , 2,014,250.00
Net gain during the six months.. 157,240.00
Cash In treasury .Jan. 1, 1902...... 3,12&.95
Collected from premiums during
the six months ..

Paid on losses during the six

months .

Paid on all other expenses during
the six months ..

'rotal expenditures -durtng the six

months .

Balance In treasury .July I, 1902 ..

Average risk carried during the

six months.......................... 193,560.00
Cost on each $1,000 during the six
months........ .90

This would be a 5-year rate on

$1,000 of .

Old Lines' lowest rates on $1,000
are for 5 years ..

We therefore have saved to our

company In six months .

No. of losses dur-Ing the six mo ..

Fire loss $724.85
Tornado............. . 549.00
Llghtnlng.......... 59.67

1,705,28

1,333.52

1,734.87
3,099.36

1,644.75
9

,
1,333.52

We have now been doing business for

twelve years and six months, have col

lected in premiums and assessments

from our members, $27,987.93 and have

paid out in expenses and losses, $24,-
888.57, leaving a balance in our treas

ury of $3,099.36. During this time we

have paid 147 losses, and yet have made

but four assessments. Eighty-three per

JULY 24, 1902.

A CROSS WOMAN
is a disagreeable creature to live with;
the trouble Is Iq the atomach and

bowels. She needs

Prickly Ash Bitters
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

Thill great remedy reJl10ves at once the bilious IQlPurltles ill tl1e

system, eures t:OnstipatiOl1ll11d strengthen. digestion. A few doae8 make

a wonderful changej the tired, pille, DerVous, despondent womau be

comes stroUIl' and happy, with niey cheeks and cheerful spirits.

PRICE, .1.00 PER BOTTLE.

AT DRUG STORE••

cent of all monies received have been

paid on losses, leaving but 17 per cent

for running expenses, making a record

for economy heretofore unknown in the

history of insurance. Our success has

largely been due to our economy, our

promptness and fairness in adjusting
losses, and our careful business

methods.

We have saved to our members no less

than $8,000 as can be easily demon

strated by a comparison of rates, for
our cost has averaged just $10.35' on
each $1,000 for every five years, while

old line rates during the same period
has veried from $15 to $22.50 or an av

erage of $18.75 on like property. This

has been a saving of $8.40 on the $1,000
for every five years, and since our av

erage risks has been $1,032,000 it means

a saving to our members of $8,668. Af

ter nearly thirteen years of business

history we come before the farmers,
not with theories but with demonstrat

ed facts, and ask them if it does not

pay to join the Grange, even if there

were no other advantages to be gained
therefrom save economy in their insur-

ance. I. D. HmNER, Secretary.

Total. $4.834.23

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid on orders during .January $
Paid on orders during February .

Paid on orders during March ..

Paid on orders during Aprll .

Paid on orders during May .

Paid on orders during .June .

401.35

THE PATRONS' COOPERATIVE DANK.

In the year 1883 the farmers of John

son County, after losing heavily by the

failure of the Harris Bank, conceived

the idea of organizing a bank among

themselves; not so much with a view

of making large profits as for the pur

pose of affording them a safe and re

liable place to deposit their money and

to do their business and with this end

in view they confined its management

to a board of directors composed of

leading farmers of the county. They
started with a paid-up capital of $5,000
and with Mr. W. H. Betts as cashier

which position he still holds. G. T.

Goode was selected as assistant cash

ier in 1892 and is still with the bank.

The business prospered and the cap

ital stock was gradually increased to

$50,000 and to afford still greater se

curity to its depositors, they in addi-.

tion, created a surplus fund of $20,000
which they intend to still enlarge. As

a safe-guard its by-laws require the di

rectors to meet once every month to

count the cash, check up the notes, etc.,
which we hardly think is done as often

and as regularly by another bank in

the State. The stock is held by the

leading farmers of the county, who in

case of failure, are responsible to Its de

positors in double the amount of their

stock, then adding that additional se

curity to those doing business with

them. A good portion of its loans are

secured by mortgages on the choice

lands of Johnson Oounty, than which

no better security can be otrered. At

the last meeting of the directors on

July 3, they declared a dividend of 5

per cent for the last silt months and

added $3,000 to surplus ·fund. Their

books now show depostts of $276,436.55;
loans of $217,049.70; with cash and

Per cent rebate to stockholders, 101st

quarter...... .07 Total. $1,734.87

p��r�.�n�. �.���t.�.��.. �.����.��:. ����:. ��.�:� .035 BalanceS In treasMurYp.June 30, IT902 $3,099.36

Per cent rebate to stockholders 102d AMUEL C HERSON, reasurer.

quarter 06

Per cent rebate to Patrons 102d quarter .03

E. Clark,
G. L. Collins,

Auditors.
V.t. H. Zimmerman,
.J. W. Robinson,
C: Page,
I. D. Hibner,
.J. F. Hastings,
Geo; Black,

Involcers.

9.00

17.50

704.80
34.79
34.01
32.00
370.45
558.82

sight exchange $123,150.46; with bonds,
real estate, furniture, fixtures $10,127.69.
It is under supervision of the State

bank examiner and stands in financial

circles among the leading banks of the

State.-Kansas Patron.

National Grange Statement.

Following is a statement of" new

granges organized and granges reorgan

ized from October 1, 1901, to June 30,
1902, both inclusive:

California.. .. 5 N. Hampshire 6
Color:ado 1 New .Jersey 1
Illinois...... .. 1 New York 19
Indiana.. .. 8 Ohio.. .. 21
Iowa.... .. 2 Oregon.... .. 16
Kansas...... .. 3 Pennsylvania.. .. .. 1-1
Maine........ .. 19 South Carolina 3
Maryland 6 Texas.. .. 1
Massachusetts 1 Vermont.... .. 7
Michigan...... .. 80 Washington...... ..10
Minnesota...... .. .. 2 _

Total. 226

Gr.anges organized from October I, 1900,
to .June 30, 1901 163

Granges' reorganized from October 1,
1001, to .June 30, 1902:

Delaware 3 Missouri t
Illinois 1 Nevi .Jersey :. 2
Indiana...... .. 2 Ohio.. .. 5
Kansas........ .. 4 Oregon 4
Kentucky 5 Pennsylvania 3
Maine 10 South Carolina 2

Mrc�ki�������,:: :.:� :f}I���!!'v'l'�git'lii::::: :-gMinnesota 1 Wisconsin 1

Total 68

G��n.f��er��r�r.t.���..���r::.. ?������.�:.��:D8
Faithfully yours,

JOHN TRIllfDLE,
Secretary National Grange.

-.
,

They Got the Shell.

. A story from which might draw sev

eral morals was . recently printed in
the New York "Times." It may sug
gest, at least, the wisdom of thinking
twice before consulting a lawyer when
there is a little at stake. .

The two men were ushered into the
private office the other day, and stood
in silence before the lawyer.
"Well?" said he.
"You ask him," urged one of the men,

in a hoarse whisper .

"Wait a minute," counseled the other.

"Maybe he'll guess it."
"Come, come, gentlemen, my time is

valuable," interrupted the lawyer.
"We are twin brothers," chorused the

two, "and we thought you'd have

guessed it."
"Is that all?" asked the lawyer, se

verely.
"No," continued one of the strange

pair. "We want to ask you a question.
A relative died a short time ago. We
were his only hell'S. He left a paper,

saying that his oldest surviving rela
tive was to have all his property'; but
neither of us is the oldest. So what are

we going to do?"
"How much did he leave?" asked the

lawyer.
"Seven dollars?" cried both in con-

cert.
"Divide it," said the lawyer.
'�What is your fee?" asked one.

"Seven dollars."
The two men paid the fee between

them, and departed, relieved of a great
mental burden.
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"De man dat gits along," said Uncle

Eben, "is de man dat ten's to· business,
'sttd . 0' showin' off his knowledge. Ef
Noah had sot aroun' de grocery sto'
talkin' 'bout de drouth, he wouldn' of
had no ahk ready when de freshet
come."

Keep your system in perfect order
and YOU will have health, even in the
most sickly seasons. The occasional
use of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure

vigor and regullirlty in all the vital or-
gans.

'
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Plan for Fall Pasture.
After the recent rains we 'little think

there is any danger of shortage in pas
tures, but very few summers go bywhen there is not a dry spell sumcient
to cause constderable shrinkage in the
pasture crop. For the greatest profitsIn dairying we want to keep our cows
on pasture as late in the season as pos
sible, and get them on as early as possible the following spring. Now is. the
time to think about wheat or rye pastures. Both of these crops are highlyrecommended by dairymen who have
tried 'them. The best wheat pasture Is
made from seeding soft wheat. Wheat
does best on firm soil; therefore plow
as early as possible, preferably in July.
Although in many places we have had
much more water than we needed the
last few weeks, we have no assurance
that we wllfhave plenty the latter partof the summer and early fall, and it be
hooves us to save all we can store in
the soil. Maintaining the soil mulch
(which Incidentally kills the weeds) on

.

the land-Inteuded for wheat or rye will
\do much to insure bountJful oasturesnext fall. . .

To-day would be- a good time to re
Ileet a little, consider what part of the
farm can best be reserved for fall pas
ture, where the soft wheat or rye can
be procured and where stored readyfor the seeder the first day conditions
are right for seeding. For fall pasture and where there is not too much
danger from the Hessian fiy it Is generally recomended that the seeding be
done from the middle to the last ot
August. A little exercising of the brain
at this season of the year wlll more
likely mean a fuller pocketbook next
fall. D. H. O.

Clean Out the Lice.
G. c. WHEELEB.

Our domestic animals are all more or
less liable to be infested with lice, sev
oral species being peculiar to each
hind of animal. It is, dlmcult to say
exactly how much harm is done bythese parasites. but one can easlly no
tice the unthrifty appearance of such
as are badly Infested with them. It is
especially noticeable In chickens and
young calves and the young of all ani
mals. We never find sleek and growing calves furnishing a living for anyconsiderable number of lice and it isfor our best interest to make the con
dition for rapid, vigorous and healthygrowth as favorable as possible. WeshOUld by all means see that our calves
are not harboring hordes of these blood
Sucking vermin.
The writer finding the young calves

under experiment by the Dairy Department at the Kansas College very lousydecided to try Zenoleum to destroythem. It was used in proportion of orie
part Zenoleum to thirty parts waterand applied with a sponge thoroughly
'l�etting the skin. It was found that the
ICe had all been killeu and no bad effects upon hair and skin were noticed.The nits or eggs which are usually de
]losited around the ears or horns orneck were not destroyed however anda second application is necessary about
Iten days later in order to catch theIce produced trom them.
At the same time the Zenoleum wasUsed we cleaned out the mangers andSWept all the dust and cob webs fromthe sheds occupied by the calves and�ave them a thorough white washingInSide. We are very well pleased with

��e results from the Zenoleum appllca-10n and would not hesitate to recom-mend its use.' If very large numbersare to be treated It would pay to havea dipPing tank. The calves fed at the

college the past winte1" were freed fromlice by blowing tobacco dust into thehair with a bellows, It being undesir
able to have tne calves wet during eoldweather.
Whatever means is used, however, Itwill certainly pay to clean out the lice

from all animals. .

since the clover Is out, the bran has increased to- about 6 pouuds per cow perday.

Selecting the Foundation Stock.
c. H. CLARK.

If we look about us we will see thatthe greater part of our dairy productsare from common and grade cows andthat the pure-blooded animals are toofew and too high priced to be largelyused as milk producers. So we conclude that the best use to which theycan be put is the grading up or the com
mon stock.
Among the common milch cows, of

no particular breed or grade, there is
a vast difference as to the quantity andquality of milk -and the duration of the
period of lactation. Tbe first step, then.in building up a dairy herd Is to selectsuch of these as will, at least, pay fortheir feed and care, pay a fair rate ofInterest on this first cost and leave a
net profit large enough to payoff the
principal. by the time they are past usefulness. This 'foundation stock will
necessarily be chosen from such Indi
cations of merit as can be found upon a
somewhat hasty examination. A thor
ough knowledge of dairy form and tem
perament will be of advantage here aswell as in the selection' to be madelater.

What We Mean by the Souring of Ntllk.
J. vV. FIELDS.

Milk naturally undergoes a changeknown as souring, if allowed to standfor several days at ordinary temperature. This, is due to the formation oflactic acid. which is produced by the
decomposition of the milk sugar. an ex
act division of one molecule of sugarinto two molecules of lactic acid. Themilk sugar is converted into the dex
trose from which the lactic acid is produced. While the change Is well nighuniversal, it does not occur without a
preexisting cause, and that is the pres
ence of certain bacterial forms. These
organisms develop in milk with greatrapidity, and the decomposition. changesthat are noted In souring are due tothe by-products of their development.The milk sugar undergoes fermenta
tion, the chief product being lactic
acid. although various other by-products, as other organic acids, (lactic,formic and succinic), different'alcohols
and gaseous products as carbon dioxid,hydrogen, nitrogen and methane are Results. from a Little Money Invested
produced in small amounts. In a Pure-bred Dairy Sire.
In this fermentation, the acidity be- Friends who have been reading thegins to be evident to the taste when it FARMER for some time will remember,reaches about 3 per cent, calculated doubtless, that our son Robert keepsas lactic acid. As the formation of a dairy on OUI; place now. He startedacid goes on the casein Is precipitated with common cows, that is, such as heand Incipient curdling of the milk oc- could pick up at a low price In the fall.curs. This begins to be apparent when No extra money was put into the bustthe acidity is about 4 per cent. but the ness. except to purchase a pure-bredcurd becomes more solid with tnereas- sire. He now has a fine registereding acidity. The action of the bacteria Holstein. He has raised some calvesIs continued untll about .8 to 1 per cent every year from the best cows. A reeacid is formed, although the actual ord has been kept of what each cowamounts fiuctuates considerably with. gave, so as to know which were thedifferent organisms. Further formation I best. no guess work about It. As thethen ceases, by reason of the inablllty' half blood came Into the milk the orlgof the lactic acid germs to continue Inal cows were sold off, from time totheir development In such acid solu- time, the poorest first. He has onlytlon. There is always left. In the black and -whites now. The oldest COVIImilk a considerable amount of unfer- of his raising is now five years oid andmented milk sugar which can be furth- probably at her best. He has but oneer acted upon by the continued growth of that age, The others are youngerof the bacteria If a carmonate is added and not up to their best yet. This fiveto the milk to neutralize the develop- year-old gQ.ve 7,427 pounds of milk theIng �..!Id that inhabIts their growth. tfl'I:IL ytlar, as a two-year-old. She was

only dry seventeen days before she
started in fresh as a three-year-old and
gave 8,163 pounds the second year, and
over 9,000 pounds the third year as a
four-year-old. This season, a five-yearold, she f'+.arted out better than ever,decidedly . .!ctually giving 69% poundsof milk in twenty-four hours and 56 8·10
pounds average per day for a week,
twenty-one days trom calving. It is
amusing to think that Robert sold the
calf that grew up into this cow for
$2.50. When he came for her she was
not doing well and he made a change,
paying $3 for another one. a little old
er. Why, she would have been cheapat $50. She is worth $160 to-day, if she
is worth one cent. Good friends who
keep common stock and think you can
not afford to improve them, I want to
say to you that the whole cost of this
improvement in money has come back
in this one cow. and all the other
choice animals have cost nothing. There
may not be any others that will quite
come up to this one, but there are sev
eral probably that at five years old will
give fifty pounds of milk in a day or'
more. Anyone of them at two years
old. gave. or will give, about twice as
much as ordinary dairies of full grown
cows average. taking all there is In a
county. Does this not pay? What a
chance for the young men who read
this, who are now getting perhaps no
more than 3,000 or 4.00 pounds of milk
from a cow in a season. But it will
take something more than merely buy
Ing a pure-bred sire. Yes, he must be
a good individual, as well as have a

Providing Feed for Winter.
II. v. NEEDHAM AT TONGANOXIE FARMER�S

I!'<STITUTE.
You all know what the old man told

his boy about getting money and I
would say to every dairyman, "Get
clover and alfalfa, by all means get
plenty, and secondly get more clover
and alfalfa." Not every man can get
a silo at' once, but get one as soon as
possible; run your old wagon a while
longer and get a silo.
Cut your hay and corn fodder earlier

and sow plenty of rye and wheat for
pasture. no matter If you have to plowit all under in the spring for other
crops. Do these things and your check
wlll never grow less. If you want to
know more about the profits of rye and
wheat pasture, ask my neighbors who
have tried it. The bran bill has not
given these men the nightmare and
they have each made more money from
their cows than ever before.
My own ex:perience as to the bran

bill was very satisfactory as long as
my clover lasted. With one feed of
silage, one of Kafir-corn or sorghumand one of clover ,my cows averagedfrom five dollars to six dollars per
month, each. One month I fed less
than $7 worth of bran. I have milked
from seventeen to twenty cows the
most of the time eighteen, and my milk
yield has averaged' nearly 9.600 pounds
per month for the laat five months,
and is now running at the rate of 10.200
pounds besides feed!ng one calt, but

DI�A"AL
GlUMSEPARATORS

For twenty years theWorld's StandardSend lor free catalogue.The DI ..... I S,plralor Co., 74CortllndlSt., N.Y.

good pedigree. The calves must be
raised without at any time being' fattened. They must be fed food that wlllmake tuem grow steadily, but not such
as will cause them to take on fat. Theymust be properly fed when giving milk,and warmly sheltered and kindly treated. You must use your brains a little
more, not going along in the old easy,rather thoughtless way. But, my, thinkof the difference in the income, when
you get about three times as much milk
with very llttle, if any more, feed used.
o what a chalice there Is for the boys
now, along such improved lines of dairyIng.-T. B. Terry, in Practical Farmer.

An Alfalfa Chat.
The following Is clipped from a re

port of the Western Guernsey Breed
ers' :Association meeting at Fort Atkin·
son, Wis.: .

,

"Mr. Hoard said that last winter for
a while his ration was ten pounds al
falfa hay, four pounds grain and thirtyfive pounds corn silage, and that then
he changed to clover hay in place of
the alfalfa and It took eight pounds of
grain to keep them up to their milk.
"Mr. Hoard estima"tes that ten poundsof alfalfa hay, and four pounds of grain

were the equal of fifteen pounds of clo
ver hay and eight pounds of grain.
"Professor Voorhees, of the New Jer

sey Station, says that eleven pounds'of good, alfalfa hay are 'equal to eightpounds of grain.
"Mr. Hoard said that from three

fifths of an acre, or three city lots in
Fort Atkinson, he cut the followingweights of hay in four cuttings in 1901,3.400 pounds, 3,100 pounds, 2.800 pounds,2.100 pounds.ror a total of 11.600 poundsweight when drawn from the field, and
worth last year $66.

If you are satisfied that a cow Is a
1!'"cod on .. nOl'or por:ri21t .. !c ..... doll""':!l. tn __

prevent you from buying her. A goot!°r·
cow pays you doubly, makes you moneyand makes you happy. If, however, youhave bought a cow and she falls to be
a good one sell her to the butcher and
try again.

.

G. W. HUNT.

When writing advertisers please men
tion the Kansas Farmer.

Notice to
Dairymen
If JOU are thinking of

buying a Cream Sallan
tortwI'ite us for catalOK!!8
ana information. We
manufacture the beat
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
e .. to 8,. No. Clinton St.,.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ALL OTHERSa
CATA�OGUEa.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

THE RECORDS .SHOW

}_{ THE U. S. SEPARATORCOMPETITORS ADMIT THAT
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-

STANDS WITHOUT A PEER
Its record at the Pan-American Model Dairy of average test for

SO CONSECUTIVE RUNS .0138
has never been equalled by any other make. This, together with its manyother points of excellence and superiority, such as

EASY RUNNING, DURABILITY, ENCLOSED GEARS, SAFETY,
SELF-EMPTYING BOWL, STABILITY, BEAUTY, ETC.,

proves conclusively that
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WIIITE .011 .IIEE OEaCII.,.,.IVE
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Conducted by Jamel Butler, Secretary of
the F"rm'

era' Co-operatlve Grain and Live Stock ABloclatlon.

"The hum"u rRce I. divided Into two cIRo.eo,-those

who go "bead "nd do lomethlug, snd tb08e ";)10
lit otlll and .ay, wh, wa.n't It done tbA otber \7",. ....

)lIverw. Holme••

Elevator Sites.

The following clipping from the

American Elevator and Grain Trade

will no doubt interest our readers. It

backs up our positon regarding lease

privleges on the right of way of ratl

roads:
"The question which is still an open

one in some States, whether the rall

roads are bound to' furnish elevator

sites on their right of way on appllca

tion, has been answered by the railroad

commissioner of Texas in a quite unex

pected way. In reply to a request for a

ruling on the lawfulness of a proposed
lease of land on the right of way to a

graIn-dealer for an elevator liIite, the

commission said that a rallroad is cre:.

ated for the sole purpose of transporta

tion; it can hold real estate for no oth·

er purpose, and when its holding of real

estate ceases to be ulied for that pur-

pose it is subject to forfeiture by the

State. The commission holds then,

that lands 'can not be held and oper

ated for other purposes under the guise
of right of way and depot grounds,'
while the leasing of a site to one per

son, even if allowable, with a refusal

to lease similar tracts to others in the

same Une of business, would give to

the one dealer an unlawful and 'unrea

sonable advantage over the other deal
ers.' The lease was ordered cancelled."

Cooperative Elevatorl.

;�:.. . Under the above bead the grain trust

-mouthptece makes an attack on the "The virtue lies in the struggle not

'. line ;·..elevators and railroads. As the in the prize."-Milner.
..

Grain Dealers' Association· is an ofr

sJ)'ring and pal of the line elevator sys·

tem, we reproduce a portion of the ar

ticle as inside evidence and let our

'.
readers. judge for themselves. We have

;:, no use for the Une elevator system and

consider that system very detrimental

to the gram-growing industry in this

or other States.
And, by the way, we have no use for

·the Grain Dealers' Association for the

same reason. Do not imagine for a mo

ment that the grain trust will make con

tinued war on the railroads-far from

it, they will hush up like clams. It

is their business to prey off of the un
.

organized farmers. We quote from the

articl� as follows:
"The editor of this paper not only be

lieves; but knows, that competitive

grain-buying is entirely eUminated by
the elevators of the Northwest; prices

being made dally in MinneapoUs and

other market centers to which all coun

try . elevator managers must conform.
·

.In many Iocalittea of the Northwest the

gram-grower has protested against such

an unjust system, which entirely eUmi

nates the small grain-buyer and forces

the grain business into the hands of

the Une elevators backed by the ratl-

· roads in which railroad officials are of

ten interested.
'''The building of cooperative eleva

tore. in Kansas began when Kansas
..

railroads attempted to force the North

western system' of Une elevators upon Branch organtzattons of the Farmers'

the State. The first one was organized Cooperative Grain & Live Stock Aseocta

and built at Solomon, Kansas, on the tion were effected at Alden and Harper,
Une of the Union Pacific railroad, Kansas, last week. Elevators will be

where the Peavy company bought an el- bought or built at each place in the
·

�vator. The contagion spread over the near future. On with the good work at

. .-.wheat territory, and elevators were pro- other stations.

.. jected and built in many places; where __

---��
.• - .....t..,.(l..BHm.�FS-�-.lJ.&d--.cIJmplalne.d...a!lct --If. yIJU. de.atre 10.. belP.. .. th� .Grain Trust

---'�where they had always been trea,ted just do nothing for yourself, ruiiIl 'jliut

justly, 'fairly, and honestly· 'by the 10- grain to their members, leave your

cal gratn-dealera, money on deposit with them for sixty

"The farmers did not stop to consid- or ninety days, and in this way you

er if they were justified in their invest- supply them with plenty of funds to do

'" .ment: they simply followed the advice business and with which to fight farm

.. . of agitators without thinking, which ae- ers' cooperative shipping associations.

tion many of them have since had

cause to regret. The Une elevator com

panies not only obtain better railroad

facilities and better rates, but lrequent

Jy' jump on the little fellows who com

pete with them and force them to give

up a part of their business which per

haps has taken them a life time to

build up.
"These are not secrets, they are mat

ters of pubUc information and facts

that were developed before an investi

gation of the Inter-state Commerce

Commission which is in session at Kan

sas City. No wonder these big con

cerns could do business and crowd out

the little fellows with the railroads

backing them up. But the farmers

commenced at the wrong end. If But

ler had directed his guns against those

line elevator companies whose mana

gers were brought before the Inter-state

Commerce Commission, with the rail
. ,

road officials, and there testified t.o their

wrongful acts in violation of law, he

(Butler) would have helped the farm

ers as well as all Qther industries. We

have not a word of fault to find against
the legitimate dealer and citizen of

Kansas to run just as many stations as

he sees fit, but we draw the Une on

those that have special railroad rates

. and by means of their pull, force legiti

mate dealers and farmers to the wall."
·

-The Southwestern Grain Journal.

We would liketo know upon what au

thority the Grain Trust journal assumes
to represent the members of our asso

ciation.

The business of our association is in

creasing rapidly. This seems to annoy

the hired Hessians who push a pencil
for the trust.

"There is no royal road to anything.
One thing at a time, and all things in

succession. That which grows slowly
endures."-J. G. Holand.

If Butlers' "lambasting" articles are

an injury to him and the cooperative
movement .why is it that no other State

is making the rapid progress in coop

erative shipping that is made in Kan

sas?

"I hold a doctrine, to which lowe

not much, indeed, but all the little I

ever had, namely, that with ordinary
talent and extraordinary perseverance,

all things are attainable."-T. F. Box

ton.

Why is it that the Grain Trust mem

bers are so anxious to have the public
believe <the farmers cooperative associa

tions are failures. If the farmers have

not been benefited it seems it would be

an easy mater to find one to testify to

suit the trust .

The amount used by our association

for propaganda work and effecting or

ganizations is a mere bagetel compared
to the benefits received from our organ

ization by the farmers from the work

done. No one is kicking except the

tools of the trust or men engaged in the

grain business who want to buy farm

ers' grain at a 5-cent margin.

. Bucklin, Kansas, July 14, 1902.
James Butler, Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir:-I have been reading with

interest all that is In your page in the

KANSAS FARMER. Your page in the

KANSAS FA:RMER is the first una that I

turn to. I trust you will keep right on

with your bombardment until the gi
gantic grain trust is laying at our feet.

F. A. GRESHAM.

July 16, 1902.

James Butler, Topeka, Kansas .

Dear Sir:-I was out among the

farmers yesterday and organ1zed a

grain-growers' assoctatton, Enclosed

you will find a draft for $110 for stock

in the central association. The people
are just beginning to wake up and it is

a good time to organize.
SOLON GRAY.

.

If more farmers would act as Solon

Gray has done, the State of Kansas

would soon have cooperative shipping
associations at all shipping pomts in

Kansas. The officers of the Farmers'

Cooperatove Association at Alden, are

Geo. W. Fair, president, Andrew Hoov

er, treasurer, and M. -'. Whitt,' secre

tary.

"The elevator built by the farmers

of Haven, Reno County, Kansas, has

been leased to Mr. Howitt, a regular

grain-dealer. The farmers who put
their money into the enterprise have

learned a lesson that cost them good
hard cash. They found they could han

dle their own grain only at a loss. So

they temporarily solved the problem by
leasing their white elephant. .They
want to sell him for good. meanwhile

they are swearing at Butler between

drinks."-The Southwestern Grain

Journal.
Farmers at Haven have gotten from

1 to 2 cents more per bushel for their

grain than has been paid at neighbor-

.

'MoreMilk. More Money-.:··
CoD w1llldve 111 to 20 per cent. more milk If Jlrotected.�·

from the annoyance of files with Child.' 80.Bos.80.

KIIII,.. IUs a tborou,h fly and Insect killer, and It abso- .

lutel7 d..noys all bacterial germs. U allays nervousness In orses
•

as well as oows and keers bOtb In better Keneral con
ditIon by the comfort I Klve.. For scours In calves,
hOI cholera, and foul In calves' feet It has no equal.
It Is perfectly harmless to man and beast and may

be rapidly applled with Cblld.' Electric: .5pr.,..r.
It Is a true antiseptiC and It 11'111 keep stables, cow

aheds, chicken houses and plf. pens In a perfectlr.sanitary condition. Convenlen. Cheap. Practica •

Mr. J"cob StelbeJ supt. to tbe lion. Jobn Eo ParlODI, Leuox, Mall8., lIBya: "I bave uaed

8o-Bo..�oKllfl,. wlab gOod reoulto•. It la • comfort to botbman and beaat atmlll<Jncr
Ume."

.....I1""r dealerlor So. B08-S0 or.� n.OOlor l gaIloa OIl.. and _lIer oomplete, ""'Pf'-

pclCd '0 a"l1".,.",_,qf .,,"arippl "".....
e,

OHA•• H. OHILD. & 00•• 801••,..... "8 LaPayette .treet. UTIOA. N. Y.

A RECORD

BREAKER.

The long list of new patrons that

were Influenced by the experience ot

their neighbors to ship us their cream

In May, and the sudden change ot

hundreds to this market since pay day
In June, all testlty to the merits ot

our system and Is tarther proof that

these cuts represent the keys that un
.lock the sate conta.lntng ALL the

money that Is to be had In the da.lry
business.

---

They are the gateway to the Da.lry
man's Klondike which he has been

seeking tor torty years a.s he wan

dered through the gathered cream

and skimming-station wilderness.

They remove difficulties &nd make

dairying proflta.ble. This Is the busi

ness. This Is the year. This Is the

plan, and we have the market.

Remember,

'We Want Your�Cream
Write tou. Immedlatel;.Weare" The

Ploneere" of the plan thet Inoreaeed

the rev.nue 0' the Kaneae and Mia.

sourl Delryman one.querter Million
. tJlollare rn 'One Morit��.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
.T. ,JO.IiPH. MI••OURI.

THE L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission CO. }A:E:��E:AWPE } Salesmen.
25 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders for Stocklr. and.Felders. Market Price Guaranteed.

Office, 267·268·269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg, ����o��iR�It��
STOCK YARDS. KANIAS CITY. U. S. A.

Referencea-lnUr·.Ute Nlltlonlll .ank and Cattlemen Generally.

lng stations. This has amounted to

many thousands of dollars to them and

has been accomplished by the organi
zation at Haven. The farmers' elevator

at Haven is not for sale; the farmers

at that point are not fools, and no one

in this State is swearing at Butler ex

cept the trust members and their hired

Hessians and lick spittles.

"Acording to Butler, the millers and

grain-dealers are to have a joint meet

ing to make war upon the farmers, but
we find that the friends of Butler, viz.,
Vrooman, Hoffman, Briedenthal and

others have. arranged to consolidate the

millers and farmers; at least so says

the Topeka Capital. What will become

of Butler when Hoffman takes charge
of the Farmers' Trust after unloading
his mill .on the farmers?"-The South

western Grain Journal.

Why is it that the representative of

the Grain Trust takes so much- interest

in warning the farmers against Hoff

man, Briedenthal, Vrooman and Butler?

Is it for the benefit of farmers or is it

an attempt to protect and benefit the

trust? Why should the trust seek to

prevent farmers from investing in their

own association? The answer is very

plain. It is because such investment

will aid in defeating trust extortion,
trust combination of dealers agains�
farmers. 'I'he trust mouthpiece seeks'

to prevent farmers from investing tu;

their own cooperative association be

cause - they know it takes money to

make any business a success, and the

success of the farmers' cooperative
movement means the destruction of the

Grain Trust. The trust seeks to pre

vent farmers from investing in our as

sociation because it injures the trust.

If you'want to aid in pushing our move

ment you know how to do it. If you
want to help the trust do nothing. That

is all they ask of you. They will do

the rest.

THE MARKETS.

Frazius' Market Review.

The long-expected wheat movement ha19
begun and although somewhat late. it 9

beginning to make up In volume what I�
lost in time. Receipts In the Southwes

are Increasing rapidly, and for the laStt
few days have been equal to those of las

year. Farmers are racing with one anoth
er to get their wheat to market and a;
the rains have made most of It out or

condition. prices must suffer; and especial
ly have the lower grades <iecllned In prlooce.
Stocks In the visIble supply Increased 6 .-

000 bushels last week. The visible Is now a

little over 20.000.000 bushels. Exports have

fallen off a little recently and were leStS
than 4.000,000 bushels last week. The be'

ter grades of milling wheat have not de

clined with low grades and option, because
mills have done some lively bidding fori I[s
Under the circumstances. with rece p

growing larger. we can see no Immediate
chance for any material advance In pr'fe,
especially as there seems to be no specu f�
tlon In wheat by outsiders. Of course

PILES
NO MONI;!;� :rILL CURED. 28 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

We lend FREE Ind po�ld I 200 plre treltlse on PileI, Fistula and Dlseasel of th�
lectum; allO 100 plre lila.. treatise 01 DII.lsel of Women. or the thousandl care

"yourmild method, nOle�Id. it celt tUlcllred-we fur.llh their nlmel on apPII'at�::
DRS. THORNTON a. MINOR.iOq7 Oak &1., KIM.. Cit,.

)
I



,

REGISTERED SHROPBHIRES-A oholce lot ofeWell. lambe,.and 1'&1118 for ....e. Aleo Scotch ColliePOULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. pup}'I•. Onn Tem�lIn. Lawrence. Kana.
PEDIGREED ,POLAND-CHINAS-Ill each; oholoeEGGS FOR HATCHING-From/.ure:Barred PIY- Shorthorns chesp. Send stamp for booklet.mouth Boca. 11 ens 60 cents, E. • Evans. box 21 M. O. Hemenway. Hope. Kana.Fort Sott. Kana.
CHESTER WHITE BOA.B-Fllr ....e. lIO-monthBWHITE WYANDOTTES-Excluslvly. Ene for boar by Ec11pee. Sure breeder and guaranteed to bahatching. 60 centa per 16. Mrs. E. F. Ney. BOnner all rIght. oaIl at 8esbrook. or addre118 Robart Stone.Springs. Kana. 601 Jackson Street. Topeka, Kana.

comparison with the coarse gralns. wbeat
Is very low In price. The comparison, In
prices tor No. 3 'grain In Chicago to-day
Is as tollows: ' .

No.3 hard wheat. 72ci No.3' mixed corn.
66c' No.3 mixed oats. 4DC.

,,_Under, normal conditions ot tormer ,years
tbe comparative price wQuld average about
as tollows wlth wbeat at 72c:
No. 3 hard wheat, 72c; No. 3 corn. 3)lc;No. 3 oats, 28c.
One thing Is apparent, either wheat, Is

much too low. or corn and oats are much
too high. Sooner or later tbls condition
will adjust Itself. Ot course It would not
be fall' to make comparison on No. 2
coarse grain at present In which speculation Is rampant.
Markets closed weak as follows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 77c; No. 2

hard wheat, 73�c; No. 2 mixed corn, 66c;
No.2 oats. 5Oc; September wheat, 71%c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red winter wheati!68c; No. 3 red winter wheat, 66�c; No.

hard wheat, 69�c; No.3 ha.rd wheat, 67'hc;
No. 4 hard wheat, 63@64c; No. 2 corn, Illc;SElptember wheat. 65%,c.

,by the Superior Drill co.h,ot Sprlnll'lleld,OhiO. It has been on ,t e marke£ tor
eight yeal'lll.and after several years ot liti
gation the auperlor patents were' sustained
by tne hli"hest courts.

The Cu�e of Gape�Llce and ,Mites.
Gapes in chickens is caused by worms

that grow in the windpipe ,and, mjl,ke
the chicks gasp for breath, "Some .re
Uef may come if garlic or assafoetida
is fed to them. Separate aU the sick
or affected chicks from the weil ones,
clean up the coops and all about them,
sprinkle slacked Ume upon tile' ground
about the coops. After a few hours
spade it under if possib'e.' It not, sweep
it all up clean, take a wing, flight or
tail feather, strip it of all the feather
part, leaving only about an inch at the
point, dip this in coal-ell and gently
run it into the trachea (windpipe) turn
it about and try to remove the worms.
If they can. be dislodged,' rellef soon
follows; it allowed to' stay with tho'
well chicks. ,the aliment' w1ll go from
one to another.
Green garlic cut flne or powdered

assafoetida, a teaspoonful to a dozen
chicks, mixed with their food is the
best for internal treatment. GarIlc or
onion tops cut flne for green food for
all young stock at this time may help
to keep away disease, as well as' to
beneut both "the well. and the aUing.
Gape worms. Ilke potato-bugs stay in
the ground all winter,"'.:and come to the
surface in warm weather to look for
their victims. Thorough cleanUness is
the best preventive.
According to the Poultry Advocate,

experiments conducted' at the Kentucky
station show that keeping chicks for'
several weeks after they hatch on a
plank floor wUl prevent gapes. It is
though that the same result would be
obtained by simply elevating an earthen
floor above the surrounding level, so
that it would not retain moisture. It
must be remembered, though, that after
the, disease is establlshed in a brood,
it w1ll be conveyed from one to anoth
er through the medium of food and
drink, and in such case a plank floor
alone would not save them. The board
floor wUl keep away the gapes because
the insect that causes the trouble can-
not get to the chick. The same might
be the case if cooped UpOIl elevated
earth. but young chicks that are kept,
conl:ltantly lor several' weeks on board
floors get troubles in their feet and
legs. such as rheumatism, which are
about as bad as gapes.

"

In treating birds individually for lice.
the best remedy we know of is a mix
ture of two parts insect powder and
one part powdered sulphur, rubbed
well into the plumage. The heads
should be touched with carbolized 011,
or oil with a little kerosene in it, which
can also be l1ghtly applied under' the
Wings. Nest material should be fre
quently changed, and wild fern or
bracken, if it can be obtained, wUl be
found much less infested by them than
straw. It .one's houses are infested by
mites, perches should be taken out
weekly in summer and the ends and
sockets and all cracks painted with
kerosene. Beside the regular lime
wash, the inside of the house chould
be sprayed or the cracks painted over
with dUute carbolic acid.-Country
Gentleman.

Kanlas City Live Stock Market.
Last week's cattle market was but a

vindication of the 10ng-atf1rmed statements
of traders' that good stock w'lll sell well
until the new- corn crop begins to affect
prices. Receipts of toppy beeves were
comparatively light and they sold general
ly steady. Tops brought $8.10. On Wed
nesday. Casey & Towers, of Landis, Mo.,
marketed 11.. string of Missouri-fed Color
ados at that figure. Medium beeves and
grassers generally sold weaker during the
past seven days than during the preceding
week. Another liberal run or quarantine
cattle afforded the buyers all the grass
stock they needed. so they were not anx
Ious to hold _ up prices on any natives' ex-_
cept the best. R�celpts ot Southern grass
cattie were a IIttie In excess of 17,000, not
Including _4J100 calves. Total cattle receipts
both at Kansas City and the five chlet
markets were the largest of the lear. The
arrivals at this point amounte to 41,900
head. A liberal run of stockers and feed
ers was had and the biggest business ot
the 'season In this branch ot stock was
done. For the first half ot the week the
market held up well. but liberal receipts
finally torced a break of 25@50c. At the
decline a clearance was not made. Prices
are stili high. even taking Into considera
tion the recent losses. Western 'teeders
are arriving In large numbers, but are
se11lng Sl to $1.50 better than a year ago.
The outlook for feeding steers Is good.
The bears had their way In the hog

yards a greater part of the week. Receipts
showed further reductions from the pre
vious week... the total supply amounting
to o-nly 24,100 head. Nearly one-third of
this number consisted of hogs brought
hither trom other markets. The country
tributary to Kansas City must have been
thoroughly drained or swine during the
drouth last fall. for the receipts now are
far below normal. This week a year ago,
four times as many hogs came In as ar
'rived durlng' the past six days. Eastern
markets also had reduced supplies. but
buyers got out and pounded prices down
below the $8 mark In spite of the smaller
receipts. Tops sold here at $8,95 on Monday
and close for the week at $7.90. The out,
look Is for prices to hold steaody until the
new pig crop begins to move, which will be
aome weeks yet."
Mutton "receipts ocntlnue ltg-lit, 'while na·

tlve lambs arrive pretty freely. Total
sheep receipts for the week ·amounted to
17 500 head. Good clean markets were had
each day, and the week closed with values
25 to 40c higher on muttons than In our
last report and 15c higher on lambs. Na
tive 'ewes are now se11lng at $3.75 for the
prime kinds. and wethers at $4.20. Lambs
bring $6.40 for the best. The outlOOk. Isfor lower lambs and steady muttons for
the next few weeks. The excellent de
mand for feeding sheep Is expected to keep
packing house buyers In line on muttons,
while the big movement of western lambs
wll probably break prices.
Horses and mules were dull. A little

trade has developed In big mules on the
levee order to go South. So far the In
quiry for cotton mules has been light.
The season' will soon open up, howeverJGood quality thin mules, 15 hands ana
thereabouts will command $75 to $90 as
feeders. More horses could be handled than
are arriving, but only at prices ,$15 to $20
lower than In the -spring time.
Poultry Is arriving In light supply and

prices are firm. Springs are bringing
12'h@13'hc; hens 9c; old roosters 50c each;
turkey hens 10c; gobblers 8c; young ducks
8c. Butter and eggs are ready sellers, at
steady prices, Best creamery 19c, pack
Ing 15c. Eggs are worth 14c, cases re
turned. Heavy runs of potatoes have
forced the market down. New stock Is
quoted at 20 to 25c per bushel.

POWELL.
----------------

A New Poultry Disease.
EDITOR -KANSAS FABMER:-We would

like information through your paper in
regard to a new poultry disease-at
least one that is new to us. The symp
toms are as follows: At flrst they
seem stupid. Then they wUl sleepUy
open and shut their eyes, continuing to
grow weaker untU they seem not to
have strength to open their eyes. Then
they keep raising and lowering their
heads and 1hially the necks hang over
the roost-pole Ilmply.
When taken off the roost they 11e

with their heads tucked under them.
The chickens continue limp, the feath
ers become loose and easHy fall out.
They live from twenty-four to thirty
hours, for some length of time before
death appearing almo'st lifeless.
We k1lled two of them in the last

stages of the disease and made an ex
amination. They were neither poor nor
overly fat. We thought the gall a lit
tle large. But the most noticeable fea
ture of this disease was the condition
of the heart, which was flabby and
very soft in appearance. None but hens
have died so far. 'Out of about 140,
nine have died in, the last three daysand this morning we found eight af
fected. None have recovered.
They have the run of the farm, and

pure water to drink. They have been
laying well all spring and summer.

The Dilc Drill.
For years the drill makers were trying

to Invent some attachment for hoe drills,
or to adjust hoe drills, by means of a zig
zag or shifting attachment that would
make the machine work better In foul
ground. These things did not lessen the
labor on the part of the men to any ex
tent. FinallY the disc drill was perfect
ed and not only proved a success In foul
ground, but demonstrated the fact that, It'planted the seed at a more uniform depth
than the hoe drill. The fact that the work
of seeding was so greatly reduced brought
the disc drill Into great popularity. In the
western countries, especially In western
Kansas where It Is the custom to plow
the ground but 'once In every two or three
years, and where the trash accumUlates
to such an extent that It renders seeding
a very difficult taslt and the results ex
ceedingly unsatisfactory with the hoe
drill, the disc drill was welcomed on ev
ery hand, because by Its use on'9 man
could odo more work In one day and do It
easier and with more assurance of a suc
cessful crop than could possibly be done
with the hoe drill In three days and with
three men. The experimental stage Is
past and the demand for disc drillS Is
growing greater each year. It Is predicted
by many that the day Is not far distant
when the disc dr11l w11l entirely replace
the hoe drill. However this may be, the
dl,sc dr11l has made possible the seeding of
a much greater acreage. This Is especially true ot Kansas and the western coun
tries where wheat Is sown In unplowed
stubble fields. The discs cut Into the hard
ground and do not choke In trash where
the hoe drill would not work at all. The
first successful disc drill was Introduced

Their combs are nice and' red, continu
ing so during their, sickness. They are
of the Leghorn breed.

,
,

, _' T. F. BRADBlmY,
Conway, McPherson County.
This Inquiry was sent to, the agricul-tural college for information. The re-

ply is given hAln_·
I am unable to identify the disease

with certainty. From the symptomsgiven, I judge, however, that it is an
infectious disease, and if the gentle
man will ship one of the Infected birds
to Mr. A. T. Kinsley or myself, a care
ful study of the disease wUl be made
with an attempt to identify it and to
recommend some treatment.

V. M. SHOESMITH.
Assistant in Field and Feeding Ex

periments, Kansas State AgriculturalCollege.

State ot Ohl2, City ot Toledo, Lucas CO. III:Frank :1. uheney makes oath that he IIthe senior partner ot the firm ot F. :1.Cheney & Co., doln&' buetneas In the cit,.ot Toledo. county and State aforesaid, andthat said firm w!U _pay the sum ot ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS tor each and everycase of CataITh that can not be cured bythe use ot· Hall's Catarrb Cure.
. FRANK. J. CHIDNEY.Sworn to betore me and subscribed In m;ypresence, thls 8th day ot Decem,ber A. D.,1886. A. W. GLEASON.[Seal.] Notary Publlc.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internallyand aets directly on the blood and mucoussurtaces ot the system. Send tor testl-monials tree. F. :1. CHENEY &,COiil'

Toledo, 0 o.Sold by DrugRista. 75c.
Hall'l FamUy Pills are tbe best.

All our Fine Breed
ers ot this season,
also Spring Chicks
tor sale atter the

.....---------" flrstot June. Barred
Rocks, White Rocks. But( Cocblns, Partridge Cochlns. Light Brahmes, Black
Langshans, Silver WYBndottes. White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns.andBelgian Hares. Buy the bestnow at the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Olrcu
lars free. ChojllA Bree�AI"8 !,nd f\bQwBirds.
A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

The"'_'U.'_
Week Ending July 17.

WlI8lln County-O. w. Isbam, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by David Woodson. Coyville.Verdlgrls,�. One red aud white heifer. branded K onleft hlp, w� t.e hornes. valued at ,18.

L) .)n Couuty-H. E. Peach. Clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by Aaron Hammer one mUesouthwest of Emporia, one dark bay horse. about 9
�::��dj,:n�h���� In face. the rleht hInd foot whlta.

Sedgwlok County-J. M. Ohaln. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Jacob Schaulf of GardenPlaID • .Alton tp.• SedgwIck County. One oay mare,blind In right eye, weight about l090'pounds.

For Week Ending July 24.
Oherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by J. F. Degralf. In Shawnee tp.(P. O. Messer); June 26, 1002, one BOrrel yearling mare,blaze face; valued at 126.
'

MULE-Taken up by same. one dark bay mule, 4feet high; valued at 126.
Crawford Oounty-John Vlel"'. Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by JamesWylie, six mliellBOuthwest of GIrard, May 11, 1002, one gray horse, 8 0'1"9years old. welgbt about 900 pounds.
Allen Oounty-O. A. Fronk, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by B. O. Furmeaux. In Marmaton tpl' July 9, 1002, one BOrrel geldIng. about 7 years
���I� th brand on left hIP, wnlte strip on face; valued

FARM FOR RENT.
Fine upland farm of 324 acretr In DIckenson county.Kansas. three miles from Navarre, a Santa Fe etatton.110 acres plow land, 110 acres fine prarle grase pasture,80 acres bay laud, 17 acres alfalfa, all land level andfree from stone. GOOd 8vrlngl In pasture, two wells.

:::::nWJfg��lf�t���mallr�r::3e:v::.�nfen:'w l_nlfl'!::dalry farm 2" miles from skImmIng etatlon. Terms.11.40 per acre. Rent payable seml·annually and mnltbe eecured. Addre118 for further pertlculars. G. W.Borman. Navarre. Kanaa&.

HARNESS UIERS WANTED
Every ODe using harnesl of any descriptionIs requested to send to us for our descriptiveprice i1st with discounts. We sell to consum

erll at Wholesale prices and guarantee satisfaction. You can not do better elsewhere.
Address M. KOB.R tit 80N,

Wllole.sle Manufeoturer.,
.rown.town, Ind.

Speciaf 11ant .(10_.
\

..Wanted" .. For S.le " "ForBliChanie " and ImIilIor lpeolal advertllemeni. for Iheirt ume' wtll be !alerted In thll oolnmn, wlthoat dfapla, for 10_til perline Of even WOrdl or lell. per week. ID1Um or •namber counted .. cne word. Cubwith &he ordIr.It will pa,. TI'J It.
-

CATTLE.

DAIRY STOOK FOR B"-LE-To rednce oar Btookwe,olljlr for sale. my HlI(h Grade Bhorthom Cows.all gO!)d'oolors, and fine, mllken. broke to llilniers.Alao twenty JUlBtered Jersey COWl and heUer .

threeJersey bullll. These are a fancy lot of caiiie. BamSwoyer. Wlnohester, JefJl!raon Co.• Kans.
FOR SALE-Two red JUlBtered Shorthom bnUa,18 and 17 months old. McCutcheon. J(arqaeUe'. KaIIJj;
FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE-For' otlier'cattle or

�":i�!�;;���red Herefcrd bulla. W,'L. aa..

FOR SALE-Guemsey balls from belt retriateredstock. J� W. Perma. 428 Altman Bnlldlnc. -xan.uClty;Mo.
D. P. NORTON, Dunlap. Kaneaa. bas a few youqballa. by Brltish Lion. fit for llervlce the oomIna_n.

,

RED POLLED BULL-A fine well bred yearUq for....e. W. J. Burtla. J!!edonla. Kans.
'

"
"

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-NeverDBed In a herd, they are In fine f1xk:�: barpin.for oowmen. O. 1.. TlI:latier. Chapman. '

,

FOR SALE-8lx good Shorthorns bn118" foar ofthem 8baleht OrnlckllhanltS,if,ri08l1 reasonahls; now III

\o��han�� get a good In Vidual. H. W. McAfee,

SWINE.

SUMMER MEDICINE FOR BABIES. THE BEBT CUP OFOOFFEE

=.d\Y OfaoadKeeps stomach and bowles In order. Bookle& on the things to eat. Farmers' trade a s \Y. Come aDdbaby with each bottle' By mall, 60 dOleS, 35 centa. get IOmetltlng good. The Two aile BeItanrul&,�n.trallan Remedy Co.• 1646 Madlaon Ave,. N. Y. Olty. 682 Kaneaa Ave.. Topeka, Kana.

HORSES AND MULES.

l'!ROSPECTFARH-OLYDEBDALEBTALLION8.SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND CHIN4HOGS. Write for pri08l1 of finest anlmala InxH W. McAf•• Topeka. x:an.a.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FARM HOUSES for Bale: fine oneil; can sell yonrs.Buckeye Agency. A.grlcola, Kans.

FREE IlOO printed farm and ranch deacrlptlonllnII coantles, M m. from K. O. PrI0811. mapa,statlatlcal book. Wnte G. Winders. Ottawa, KaiII.
FARM FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE-I han a�rge farm In ��!'D !!:". _' .. _. I W(tl!!:! !!k� !IJ �!:.cbanlle for a smaller one. or lend that would do for asheep ranch. For further particulars inquire ()l JohnMorrl8On, DrexeU. Mo.
FOR SALE-480 acres of farm and pasture land.good location. plenty of stock water. For partlc11larlladdretll James A. Carpenter. Carbondale, Kans.
SOME BARGAINS In farJlll and ranoh.. eo,_

r.�'!.�ce solicited. J. ]I(. Patten and Co., DlehtoD,

ALFALFA FARM.
600 acres. Cuaae County. Kansas. 3 miles from Elmdale, 75 acres In alfalfa, 60 acres corn, and balance Intame and wild grail; 800 acres bottom land, balanceupland; III-room houae. big bam. fine water. 180 per

�':�:. C�k":.!E�=-��Yc�� fa¥::is �1D:n�°r;,r-aJ:.Getmap of Ml880url or Kansas and list of eIther etatefor 10 cen'" In stampa. Lott. the Land Han. 112 WelltElehth St., Kan888 Clty. Mo.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

SIBERIAN MILLET-Best for lata lOwing. bushel,
�rman, ,1.15; cane, ,I; Kaflr�rn. 80 eta.; Dwarf
Co., ia:- &t;.��.und; tumlp, 80 eta. Trumbull cI;

OANB-BEED-KAFIR-OORN-Oholce whIte KaarchoIce cane-seed. All home·grown. thoroughly teeiiiii
���&'R�. peJ..��m:�&.Jnte

PATENTS.

:I. A. R.08£N. Pat.at Atto.aeF.US Katlllall 4v"nne. Topeka. Kaneaa

MISCELLANEOUS.
III TO ,12 WEEKLY; for copying letten for nl In

your own home, outfIt and partlcularl free. Addre118Ladles' Home Magazine, Phlladephla. Pa.

OREAMERY FOR SALE-At Neodesha. Kana,new four years ago. run two years and In good condItion. Will sell or trade all or part. Ten horse powerengine. PlAnt complete COlt 18,500; will selJ for 1_than half first COllt. F. P. Graham. Neodesha. Kane.

WANTED-Volum.. of the American HerefordRecord. W. 1.. Baal, Eldorado. Kans.
OLOVER LEAF FAMILY SCALES-We have onhand a limited consignment of the celebrated CloverLest Family Scales whIch we are cloolng out at coetto make room for farm scales. FIrst callers will getthe bargaIns of p. W. Griggs & Co .• 208 West sixth I:!t.;Topeka. Kans.

WANTED-To take on shares. ten head of gooddaIry cows for a term of three years; will breed to
registered Sborthom bulls. John G. Howard. Morgan.Ohase Co .• Kane,

FOR SALE OHEAP-Pedlgreed Scotch CoWe pnpa.W. H. Rlcbardl. V. S., Emporia. KaUB.
WOOL WANTED-Will pay hlehest market prlcefor wool. Backs for ....e. Topelta Woolen Mill Co••Oakland, Kans.
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J. Pierpont Morgan on Draw Poker.

While idling upon the deck of an

ocean steamship recently the attention

of a group of voyagers, including sever

al prominent Americans and two Eng
lish baronets, was directed to the fact

that less than a dozen passengers were

engrossed in books relating to bridge
whist. Whereupon the merits of that

fascinating game were discussed and

dilrering answers made to questions as

to whether it would retain, by virtue of
inherent worth, its present extraordi

nary popularity. The most interesting
point, however, was reached .when Sir

Edward Colebrook wondered whether it

was quite patriotic for Americans to

dislodge their famous national game.

"Meaning draw poker!" ejaculated Mr.

Morgan. "That is not a game charac

teristic of the American people. It nev

er was. It never wlll be. It is a bad

game. It is based upon a lie. The man
who has the greatest capacity for de

ceit wins. To become a strong player
he studies to develop the most ignoble
and un-Amertcan faculty. The elrect

upon boys is to make them think de

ceit and blulr are 'smart' and essential
to success in work as well as in play.
It is an iniquitous game and ought to be

uboltshed. Nothing could be more for

eign to American ideas. The man who

labeled it our typical national game

ought to be shot. I never heard it re

ferred to bythat term without wanting
to shoot him." This ended the argu
ment.

Just Like a Count.

She was young and romantic. He

was a foreign nobleman, and he wore

a uniform, and over it a long blue cape
that hooked in front with the aid, of
two gold eagles.

,

They had walked out to the very end
of the pier, and the full moon and mur

muring waves were full of suggestion.
She leaned over, and looked down

into the rippling darkness below.
"If I threw myself in there," she said,

in a voice that was almost a whisper,
"what would you do?"
He leaned over, and looked down,

then straightened back and smiled

sweetly.
"I should r-r-regret it," he answered,

suavely.

Leading Exhibitions for 1902.

Missouri State Falr-Bedalla, Aug. 18-23.
Iowa State Fair-Des Moines, Aug. 22-30.
Ohio State Fair-Columbus, Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Fair-Lincoln, Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-HamllnekSept. 1·6.
Wisconsin' State Fair-Milwau ee, Sept.

8-13.
Indiana State Falr-IndlanapQlls, Sept.

15-19.

'22�ntuCkY State Fair-Loulsvllle, Sept.

Michigan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Falr-8prlngtleld, Sept. 29-

'Oct. 4.
Texas State Fair-Dallas, Sept. 27-0ct. 12.
St. Louis Fall', Oct. 6-11.
American Royal Hereford, Shorthorn,

Galloway, Aberdeen-Angus, Berkshire, and
Pola.nd-Chl-n�Kansas City, Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition,

Dec. 1-6.

Kansas Fairs In 1902.

Following Is a list of fairs to be held In
Kansas In 1902, their' dates, locations and

secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and compiled by Secretary
F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 2-5.
Barton County Fall' Association-James

W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Sep
tember 2-5.
Brown County Fall' Assoclation-Grant

W. Harrington, Secretary, Hiawatha;
August 27-29.
Butler County Fall' Association-H. M.

Balch, Secretary, Eldorado; September 29-
October 8.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Fall' Assoclation-P. N. Whitney, Secre

tary, Cedar Vale.
, Clay County Fall' Association-E. E.

Hooues, Secretary, Clay Center; �eptem
bel' 9-12.
Coffey County Agricultural Fall' Assocla
tlon-J. E. Woodford, Secretary, Burling
ton; September 9-12.
,Finney County Agricultural Soclety

Fred Mlms, Secretary, Garden City; Aug
ust 27-29.
Franklin County, Agricultural Soclety

Carey M, Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
tember 16-19.'
Greeley County Fall' ASBoclatlon-G. P.

Hawkins, Secreetary, Tribune.
Harvey County Agricultural Soclety

John C. Nicholson, Sp.cretary, Newton;
September 23�26.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fall'

AssoclaUon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Hol-
ton: September 23-26. ,

Jefferson County A81:lcultural and Me
chanical Assoclation-Geo. A. Patterson,
Secretary, Oskaloosa" September 2-5.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fall' Asso

clation-J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frankfol't;
September 23-26.
Miami County AgrlculturaJ� Mechanical

and Fall' Assoclatlon-W. .t1. Brad,bury,
Secretary, Paola: September 9-12.
Morris County Exposition Compo.ny-¥.

F. Amrine, Secretary, Councfl Grove; Sep
tember 24-26.
Nemaha County Fall' Association-A. R.

Spaulding, Secretary, Seneca: Septem
ber 3-5.
Neosho County Fall' Association-H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie: September 3O-0c
tober 3.
Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural,

Fall', Park, and Driving Association-A. E.

Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; August
26-29. '

Ness County Agricultural Assoclation
H. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness City: Sep
tember 24-26.
NOl'ton County Agricultural Association

-J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem-
ber 2-5.

'

Osage County Fall' Association-E. T.
Price, Secretary, BurUngame; Septem
ber 2-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultu

ral Falr and Live-stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore ,Secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 15-19.
Rice County Agricultural Association-C.

Hawkins, Secretary, SterUng; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-.A. B.

Lee, Secretary, Riley; September 2-5.
Rooks County Fall' Assoclation-Olmer

Adam.!'.!. Secretary, Stockton: Septem-'
bel' 9-u
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wal·
lace. Secretary, SaUna: September 2-5.

Sedgwlok County-TheWlohtta and South
western ExposItion and Fair Assoolation: H.
L. Reslngl Seoretaryt}Vlohlta;September 22-27.
StaftoM County, �'alr Association-Frank

C. Swartz, Secretary, at. John; Aug
ust 20-22.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Assoclllltion"-J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donia, August 19-23.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fal·r As

floclation;-J. M. Henderson, Secretary,
Burden.

Bend
for
Free
CJ..t..l.....e.

Belle City Mta:. Co., Racine,Wis. BOll78

'11::> 1 your own hay, mlllet, sor

..a::::JIIa. e ghum, pea-vine, etc., with a

Lit:t:1e Gia.:n.t:
the only perfected HIGH �re ""'" ""'"

CAPACITY hand power � ;::,;::,

on the market. Feeds In oharges, finishes a

perfectly smooth and oompact bale; standard
size; ertner light or heavy. .

Write for desorlptlve clroulars.

Little Giant Hay Press Co., ���::.,

BALES 1�1��s HA
I II!. �.

The Gem Fu1l·Clrcle Baler, lightest, strongest, cheapeat
baler. Made ofwrought steel, Operated by t or 2 herses.
B,dclIIO to 15 ton. a day. 80ld on 5 dnys' trtnl. Cat.alogue
Iree. Addr... GEO. ERTELCJO., Quincy, III.

PIANO Do You Want a

!!!�!�!·u!��g�o��
r.'urned trom ...n"Dr to be

dl.poled of ., once. They Include 8k11D".,." bab.. , ".chlr.

8",lin,. and o,h.r ",en knowDmUI'. Manl GaDnot be db:
ttDlul,hed trom ne"

FROM {raU.r. offered at
:. 'ioo� tll::°ben,.�. tlf�:'h'Ne';' Jt;
rl.bt.o'fI25,fl35, f150 and fl65. Ab.
In.'rument at '�90, fully equal to man,
,.00 piano•.. Monlhl, parm,nb accepted. Freight onl,abou'
••• Wrl" tor lI.t and par1lculan. You malte .. lrea' ,.,.Iar.
PlaDol "arranted at repr,.ented. Illu.tr.ledPlano Book r,••.

LY,ON , HEALY
'OOAdame 8t., CHICAOO.

'WorJ4'. 1111' 10 .OQHj ..111 IYlrytblD, kno ln Mall..

Writ,,, for Sl-page treatise
'n Islackleg, .

It is free.

,

(PIU FORM)
absolutely guaranteed to protect lOW'
cattle from BIBeklel'. Each pill o�
VBeellie is an exact dose j and vae

cination with them is safe, sure and
certain.

My injector puts the pill under the
sJ?n easily and quickly. By ordering
direct of me, you get fresh vaccine

immediatelr. by return mail. Sent,
fully prepaid on receipt of price.

SPECIAL OFFER: For a short

No diseollllt. time only 1 will mail one of my dollar
nickel plated injectors free with every
order fo� 10 doses or more of Blackleg

Vaccme. Not sold b}" druggists or dealers.
No agents. Prepared�d sold only by

Dr CHAS L REA 220 EAST 32d STREET.
• •• , NEW YORK CITY.

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buyIng dlreot from the manufacturer, the
Jobber and retaUer are out out and you get their
profits,

We will sell you Carriages, Bug-
Fin.. 801t 8lngle gl d H ttl t

No.:a7. ToJt Buggy.

Buggy Harn..... es an arness a ae ua eos ' Prl.,.. t36.85.

Pr1�C.. 16.75.
,Fully WarJranted.

ofmaking with reasonable profit,added. Buy-
Ing dlreot insures a large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned If not satisfied.
For catalogueand prices address

ST. JOSEPH BUOOY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

WHY BUY A ·OORN-BINDER
When You Dan Pu,.ch._ • Bled-Dutt.,.

'0,. On••t.nth the ",./0•.

Runs easy, and outs and gathers corn, cane, Kafir
corn, or anythingWhich Is planted In rOWA.

Ask rour Implement
dealer tor It, or send

.,1I.flO
-to-

Fully Protected by Patent••

Graan Corn Cutter
Company,

Topeka, - Kansas.

OLDS::M:OEILE.
Old. GallOUne Engine.. Olds Pumping Engine••
Old. Bnglne 011. Elevator 8upplles.

Shafting, Polle,.. and Hangel'8o

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS.
1114-16 Farnam Street,

Omaha. Neb.J.W. Crawford. Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

IIEW EAIILE 'HAY-PRESS.BTEEL

�----- -, =""l'"

'�!J' Has greater capacIty than any press on the
'"'"

market. Cataloges tor the 88klng.
EAOLE MIg. Ca., 1004 Mlckor, u, Kansi. CII"10

AN OPPORTUNITY
For anyone who has a small amount of money to invest in 7 per cent

preferred stock of a co-operative manufacturing institution, which is being
formed for the manufacture of household necessities which are bought
every day of the druggist and grocer.
We wish a local manager in every city in the Union to take stock and

also to sell the same to the people in his community.
Not less than $10 or more than $500 worth of stock sold to anyone

person. Send for prospectus to
GINSENG COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

WHEN WRITING OUR ,ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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illllllHillllll1
Exhibition ,

.took ..on' t get acratehed, or their beauty marred
In PAGE fence encloeura••
PAGE "OVEN WIRE FENCECO.,ADBUI,JlICB.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INT.RCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

Describe work to be done and we w1ll send
speelllcatlons ofwbat your powerwill cost you.
E. S. Shookey, 274 Exohange Bldg.

8took'Yarde, Kaneee Cit" Mo.

TH. ,LARGEST AND BEST LIN. OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY 'In America. We bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41-
Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

IllY IIIIZED WIRE"7�I:::.a..
FIfty ""r Joada ofne"lI'al't'&lllzedwire. Inahon lenlRU.'" '

Nenr .... uoed. COmeo from ,-to 10

Oll'-�-"'"
Put up l00Ibtl..toaCNll,.N""id;'O"ne II1Jr8 WIre to each bundle.

Prl.eo_'....I.�&et1olO ..
1c:.e-:-':�taI If.. 61 fOr the
uldnll'. We ha:r.':all kinas ohup.
piles,,..Shirl.'...4Recelt.pt.Sal.,

(lhJcago DouseWreckIng Cu.
,....._ ..._810.,""-' .

ROSS ENSILAGE
MACHINERY,

Beforp. fOU • pen d
you r money find out
what we can do for you.
Can furni.h either

BLOWERS 0,.

CAR.RIER.S.
Fa"y Gaaranteed.

Write for eatalo&; No. 4ftSend 10c for PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.
Addr...·TheE.W.Ross CO.

Sp'rlngfleld, Ohio.

Special Machine Designers 110 Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
JlANUlI'AOTUBlIIBII Oll'

The B. V SweepandPowerFeec1MIlla;The• Imp. B. V. Safety Corn Harveot------
ero. Oak Stoveo, and Stove Be�alra. Structural Iron Work, Window WellhtB, CUtl'bresholdo, Chimney Capo, etc.

WBITlII TO UII. MA1'IIRATTA1'II. KA1'II!!lA8.

Your Summer Outing.Unite health, :;:oest, pleasure and
comfort on the handsome, luxurioul

Stael Steamship MAN ITO U
cl'maT.CLA88 ONLY.)

Three

Sailings
Each
Week.

Excluslvel,
for

Passenger
Service

Between Chlc:aro, Prankfurt Charlevohr,Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Bay View, Mackinac�latnd, etc., oonneotlnll_wltb all SteamBhlr, LinN torQIII em, Cl.a.dlan .ad Lake 8uperlor Po n&a.tblleBcrlptlve readlnllmatter,lIlvlng partlouJan abontaa�1,o7alle. terms and re&e"atloDI oan be lI8Oured. br
nIlIOC�o�IWk�:f.:!E�I:td����\..11••1&08 ."",••• Ip eo.P.II7, CBlCAQQ.

.-

Clark'.s Cutaway
Tbe only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most -Emclent, Durable, Light Draft, and Easy·to-buy Plow made.

Ityour dealer does not handle them, write to
J. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent,

North Water Street, •• WICHITA, KANSAS.

�----------�..-----------�

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
Simplest and cheapest. Pumps water,griniis feed. saws wood and does manyother things. Write for tree catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN"

WO
RACKS
o
EIAS

......

I NEW FAST TRIIN-

Between St. Louis anll Kansas Oity and

,OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And prlnoipal points in Texas and the Soutb.west. Tbls trliln Is new tbrougbout and ismade up ot tbe finest e<luipment, providedwltb electrlo Ugbts and all other moderntraveling eonveatences, It r11Il8 via our nowcompleted
Red River Division.
Every applianoe known to modern carbuilding and ral1roading has been employedin the make·up of tbls servioe, inoludlng

CaleObservation Cars.
under the management ot Fred. Harvey.Full information as to rates and aU detalls ota trip via tbis new route- will be obeer!ullyfurnished, upon application, by any repre-llentatlve ot tbe -

,.

--___

Low Ro-.:,·..d

• Trip R.,.....

I
"

VIA

UIIIDII PACIFIC
FRO.

MISSOURI RIVER

How About
Your Heart
Feel your pulse a few millutci.
I. it regular? Arc you ahort of
breath, after alight exertion
as going up stain, sweepinl,
walkinl, etc? Do you have
pain in .left breast, side or
between shoulder blades, chok
ing sensations, fainting or

smothering lIpelll, inabflity to
lie on left lIide? U you h.ve
any of these a1lllptoma you
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take

M�.II Heart Cure
Mr. F. H. Qak. of Jamestown, N. Y..whose l(enial face afpelU1l above"la),:l:.. Excessive use 0 tobacco aerf6ullyaffected m,. heart. I suffered !levere

pain. about the heart, and in thie left
shoulder and side; while the,pal,;itatloDwould awaken me mm 1I!-Y lleel!, Ibegan taklnr Dr. Miles' 'He,m Cure
and 1I00n found permanentmlef."

80lel h)' all Dru•••••••
Dr. Mlle. Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

.-

• 15 00 To Denver, ColoradlJ
.. a Sprl"pyand Pueblo, Col

,rU'!l:) 22 to 24, Inclusive.-

July 1 to 13, Inoluslve.

• 19 00 To Denver, Colorado
.. a Springs, and Pueblo, Col

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.

.2'5 00 To 8alt Lake City and

.. a Ogden, Utah.
August 1 to 14, Inclusive.

.25 00 To Glenwood

.. a Springe, Col.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July I to 18, Inclustve,

•30 00 To Salt Lake
.. a Ogden, Utah.

City and

June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 13, mctustv•.

•31 00 To Glenwood
.. • Sprlnga, Col.

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, lnoluslve.

.32 00 To Salt Lake

.. • Ogden, Utah.
City and

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

.45 00 To 8 an Franolsoo or

.. a Los Angeles, Cal.
May'Z1 to June 8, Inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

.45 00 To Portland, Ore., Ta

.. • ooma and Seattle,Wash.
May 'Z1 to June 8, tnetustve.
July 11 to 21, inclusive.

Full Information cbeerfully furnlsbed onapplication to
F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Ageat,625 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

THE COATES HOUSE.
.

AII..,ut.,y R... p,.oof•.
•...."-JI_II flllh, It O�, •••
Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.Cool and Attraotlve In Summer.

, Cuisln. and Service Unlnrpas.ed.
Amert_a aad Barop_a Plaa.

BPBClIAL RATBS TO BTOClKIIBR.
Eleotrlo cars dIreot to Union Depo\and Stook Yards.

Interstate Motel 00., Proprietor••

,\

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Oon
nectlng Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs Cafe Car Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka dally 8.35 p.

n.., lednnine: June 1.

riv'
..",i:t

-.

_

- .nist as de-airable
service eastbound.

This train is in addition to
the, Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized,disease can be prevented and the profit onhogs be increased 40% and this profit bemade secure by use of Fleming'sSwinePood.There is uothing else like itf• nothing madeto dowhat it does. So nove in its properties and so marked in its benefits to anyhog, sick orwell, thatuo raiserotswine canafford to neglectinvestig!lting at once.Writefor our free bookletF. To the first inquiJ:l)rfrom each l�ality we will make
A Surprising PropOSition I

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado
via
Santa Fe.

For par,t1culars about the re·,
duced rates to Colorado In ef
fect this summer and copy "A
Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L KING, Agent, Topeka •

T. M. JAMES,
P. O. Bldg., North Topeka •

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE
WE PURCHASED THE PAN·AMERICAN EXPOSITION
Bend n. :rour la.her hill tor our eotba.te, •••we will make :rou price. dell...e ....d tree or .uc.orce. at :rour .hlpplnC point.
WRITE FOR OUR EXPOSITIO. CATAlOaUE OF MATERIAl.

CHICABO HOUSE WRECKINC CO.,
PA.·AMERICA., DEPARTMEIT 61 BUFFALO, •• Y.

.. The ..

Superior Cream Extractor.
.. It Gets the Cream "-20 percent·more than by !letting In,p&Il8.
WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

The'more. Impure water doeo not taintthe Cream and tbe skIm-milk Ie left pureand sweet. .'. WlII PAY TRlII FBlIIIGRT.
Descrlptlveclrcuiaro. rellable._lmon·

�a�d���al�ecIto':,':::��\::;��money-maker too quIck. : : : : : :

17�S���I'llfve�B.r!':.u:-"�x:.� �it A.

'Ladles OnrmOllUllyrePl.torn....... talll.B4I.I'BBB. DI{.P.'lIAY,Bloomm.wD.,m

BED.WEnING CUBKD. 8aIIlplenee. DB.
1'... IUY, BlOO81blPlD,DI
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BRADLEY ALL STEEL
DOUBLE CAM HAY PRESS

NOT A COG OR CHAIN ABOUT IT.
LOW

SIMPLEST PRESS MADE

BRIDGE.

PRIC It will pay you
to send for ourOata.
lope No.6, quotinfr
prioes on Buggies.Barness. eto. We sell direot from

our Faotory' to Oonsumers at
Faotory Prioes. This guaranteedBuggy only $38.60; Oash or Easy1Ii!!o1II�-_'Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parteof :the world.
JlirWrite for Free Oatalope.
MENTION TH.. PAPER.
DEP'T 54, Elst St. LOlli. III.CENTURY MF'C CO.

THIS IS THE FARMER'S

ADDING MAC�llIr
IT WILL ADD 20. Tn

• .._II.lltt I
,U 50 PER CEIIT TO CROPS.

£qualto
One Inch

.- Of Rain.

A full stand of Alfalfa or Wheat guaranteed by the use of our Packer.

A full atand meana a full crop-40 buahels of ,,!,neat, 80 buehela of corn.

Does thla surprIse you? We can do It. Yea you can do It.

Send for an eIght-foot Packer.

TOPEKA FOUNDR.Y, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

TOWNSEND & DOOLEY, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

I Manufacturers of Pure Soft Copper I

Lightning Rods
The only rods endorsed by the Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies. Prices the very

lowest. Protection assuTed. Send for free booklet on the Laws and Nature of Lightning, and
how to control It. A goodman wanted In every County to handle our goods.
REFERENCES-lOO,OOO farmers in Iowa and adjoining States, and the Kansas Farmer.

--.....-ACKLEGOIDSBEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blacklegoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each Blackleg�id

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one Inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/or them.

oUj'n�;;!r J'r����I:�t-{V�eff��eIIj 0l� �h:r;:;.\\86 and Nature of Blackleg" I. of

PARKE. DAVIS &. CO. DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: New York, Knnanll City, Ra1timore, New Orleans, Chicago;

Walkerville, Ont.j Montreal, Que.; London, Eng.

.r••d.r.� DI""'.r�.Paint Your Roofs
WITH DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.One Coal

wllllasl
& Years
�� l:rt�al�:&d
Proof and
proof ""alnlt
mol.ture, acldo. alkalleo.
ammonia. coat.moke, heat
::'��:e..�.fIr8 reoloter,

One Kallon will cover aoo
square feet of surface.

Beqal_ no tblnnlnll. Oom.. read� to appl Writefor our 10" cub prl_ and detloslptl'fe cfroular.
. THB KANSAS CITY ItOOFINO a: CORRUOATINOco..

211·220 W. ani St., "UIU CII)" Mo.
M. H. ALBERTY, - - ('herokee, K•••••

DUROC-JERSEYS100 bead for tbls ;year'l trade; all eligIble to ;_rd.

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC· JERSEYS.
J.U.HOWE,

Wichita, K.D••••
Farm 2mil.. weetof

clt;y on Maple Avenu.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JER.r.
One bundred and twenty Duroc-J Ireserved for sale. October 23, 1002.

ersey p gs, all to be
J. B. DAVIB, F.URVI.W, BROWN ce., x.url:

Think of a round·trlp rate of only

$15.00
To D ... I

ROCKDALE HERD 0].1'enver, ,,0 orado Spring_ (Manitou), REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWIl'tE
and Pueblo. J F

Btock for Bale at all tImes.
On certain days In June, July, August and

. . CHANDLER, - - FR4NX:I'ORT, x.ursu.

September, via the
'

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY BWINE P
larl strains. For Balo: Fallgllte and 1002 Iprlng°l'..�row P IrS, botb oexes. H C Riggs Rural d II,

-

telephone, two miles northeast of Wetmore� Il:.;;:,::,�d
WALNUT HILL HERD

DUBOO..JERSEY SWINE
B:�k!i t!;t�;:.!��; ���t;y Clerk, EldO�O, Kanl

ROSE EaLL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
!\��'i'o��� for se{vlf,gllte bred for fall pigs, and
8hlpment.ar �.s'{l. �H�i'WTOJ.lil'JJ!'c���::;:J:��

Write for books entitled
.. CAMPING IN COLORADO."
.,
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Moran. Allen Co., Kansas.

.• FISHING IN COLORADO,"
-AND-

.. UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY."
The Camping book tellS how, where, and at

what cost parties of two, four, and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive vacation in that delight·
ful Climate.

E.W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KaDI.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Cbltago.

POLAND.CHINA SWINE •

• B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREJIIDJIIB AND BBIPPEB OF

?l:.AJ�'f:JS�T:�\i'b���L���:,;
ansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Hall some extra IIne,gllte bred; also lome fall boa11l.
III sell Sen. I Know, lae bJ' Perfeet I KDOW.

Address-
• P. MAGumE, HaTeD. Reno CountJ', KaDI

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am r""uj '0 book dates for sales anywhere In theWest igh. Class Poland· China Hogs
n. a, Marahall, Walton, Harv.y co.. Kana

Bree<b large-slzed and growth;y hogs with Cood
bone and line finish and IWle.

CAREY M. JONES,
x..,J:v'e .took A�otJ.oX1eer,
Davenport. Iowa. Have an extended acquantance
among stock breeders. Terms reasounble. Write be

fore claiming date. Offic�, Hotel Down•• SENSATION HERD or

Practical Poland - Ohlnas.
he blood of Ml8eourl's Black Cblef, Knox A.IlWilke.,
hlef Perfection 2<1, Black U. B., andCorwin represen t
d by typical mdlvlduals. Big boned, large litters,
ulck maturing. M;y referencel are m;y customel1'.
all on, or write me. Harr;y Evans. Pleasanton, Kan••

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live .., Stock .., Auctioneer

Ch1.1J..J.Oothe, :Mo.
FIne Stock Bales a Bpeclalty. Up to date on breeding

and values. BALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Live Stock Auctioneer

COL.J.N.HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to selling all kinds 0

pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Mention Kansas Farmer.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR BALE: Six 8 and 10 montbs old boars, every
ne a show boar and Ill! good as I ever bought to use In

my berd. Also 150 spring pigs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADY' BROOK STOOK FAR'"

POLAND-CHINASR. t: Ha,.,.'man
lIYE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Buuceton, 1\10.

SALES made everywhere.
Tboroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality an

values. Have a larg� acqualn
ance among and am selling fo
tbe best breeders In the country
Terms low. Write for date

I keep constantly on hand all sizes and agesof high.
lalls l'oland China pigs. Quality hlgb, prices low.
Vrlte [or description and price to

H. W. CHENEY, NORTH TOPl:KA. KANSAS.

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.

Blred bylBlack Missouri Cblef 26785 [the magnifi
cent Ron of tbe ,1,000 Missouri'. Black Cblef. tbe

sweepstakes State Fair winner In 1899, aloo brother to

tbe International winner at Cblcago In 1901], a boar of
enormous size, six feet from ears to root of tall, 700
pounds, In bls twenty-five month old breeding form,

r.erfect In proportions. unexcelled show coat and fin
su, stamping his likeness on all his pigs, and for

which I have refused tliOO. Pigs ,10 each. BhOWf
pigs, ,25 each. All from sows of the very best 0

breeding, costing large sums of money His fall glltl!.
safelln pig to Proud Perfection 2<1, tbe proud and styl
IMh ,500 son of tbe great sweepstakes winner. ,30 each.
'I'he pigs from tbe muting will have pedigrees as rlcb
all brains and money can get; all tbe sweepstakeS
State Fair winning boars from 1892 to 1001 represented.
Such a combination of mne of tbe great sweepstakeS
bOMS, selling all high as fU,l00, and eight of tbe moat
sensational sows tne world hall ever seen, selling ""

hlgb as $ ••000, Is no accident, but tbe result of ;years of
great study and enormous expense. Tbe very acme
of fancy breeding. as the analyzed pedlgreeo will snow
PaCIfic and American Express.

LJlFE BURGER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Fine Stook Sales a Specialty
Am booked fortbe best coming sales.
I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : :

JAMES W. SPARI(S,
Uve Stock Auctioneer

Marshall. Mo.
8o.Ies ltIllde Anywhere.

Have been and am no

booked for tbe best sales
hlgh.clalls stock held
America. 'l'horoughly poste

�e�ft:dlg£e:� g :n�c���lril��
among tbe lead I n g stoo
breeders of America. Ter
re&80nabhf. WrIte me befo
claiming your date.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
,WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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CATTLE.POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Dietrich &: Spaulding, R.lchmond, Kans.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for service; sows bred

or open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND - CHINAS .re at the Top.

RegisteredHere'ord.
Ten extra IIOOd bulla, one :rear old and over; 8 are elred
b:r Klondike 7200.1L '!!1d 2 b:r YOD118 Aotocrat 101417.
WW sell·cheap. A..UISERT DILLON. Hop_,�.

SHADYLAIIE S700KFAR. SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE: Registered and hlgh-crade Shorthol'Dll

of Cruickshank breedlnc. No better boU. an:rwhe...
Barpbw tor qolck bo:rers. Ad.m.

A. C. JORDAN. Lyon•. K.....

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden. Cowley Co.. Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boars for
sale, some cbolce open gilts and bred sows. B. P. Rock
eggs from pens ,2 for 15, free range flock ,I for 15, f5
per 100, from blgb scoring, line bred stock. SatlefBG
tlon guaranteed. RED POLLED OATTLE.

CATTLE. CATTLE.

SUWlMITHILL STOOKFARM
Polled Durham and Sborthorn Cattle. Yoong bulls torsale, G. K. Smltb, Prop. Lincoln Kans.

ABBOTTSFORD STOCK FARM OF SHORTHORNS.
LAKE FARM H1 RD OF SHORTHORII CATTLE.

F'or saleJ_afterAugust 15, the herd bull, Imp.
It Beauty's .1:1elr145125; also 30 high grade cows

and hetrers, good mllkers. D. Ballantyne &:100 bead of Rose of Sbaron, Prmoees, Duchess of Good· Sons, Herington, Kans.ness, and Scotcb females, wltb Roan Cblef 164796 and
Royal Prloce 133028 at head. 20 young bulls for aBle.

J. C. HALL, Hall..vlll", Bo.on cs., Mo. Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

.. .. INGLEFmLD HERD....
CHAS FOSTER &. SON, Falter. But'ler Ca., Kana. Pure _ bred Shorthorns.PECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. FORSALE-A few calves, also Prlzc·wlnnlng Light
Brabma Cblckens. Call, .wrlte or telephone.

A fine lot of Febuary, March, and Aprll pigs
of the best breeding, now ready. Early orders
receive first choice, Moilel Tecumseh 64183
assreted by J. ss' best at h, ad of herd. Two
'yearllng boars good quallty for sale.

J. N. WOODS &: SONS,
Ottawa, K.ns.

SCOTCH-TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CAITLE.
FASHIONABLB

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOISTBRBD BULLS FOil SALB.

L. A. MBAD, carbondale, Kan....Ph.asant Hill Herd of

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS.

Blood of Corwin, Cblef Tecumseh 2d. Cblef I Know,
Hadley';' Cblef, Ideal U. S. and otbers of like quality.
Klondyke 26798 at bead of berd. A few cbolce young
gilts, boars and bred sowe for aBlP.

PITCHER &, SON,
Rural Route No.1, Topeka, Kan••

Anxlety·Wllton females with Printer 66684
and Mar�h On 14th In servIce.

Te:a:1 Hei:fer...or _a.1e.
W. W. BRA Y, Fayette, Wlo.THOROUGHBRED

Poland-China Hog••

A few chotee, young boU., SIred by Baron Ury ot
Inglefleld 181681, for aBle. -

H. O. Siaveas, Neosbo Palls. Woodsoa Co., Kaal

Have 16 registered boU.-7 to 21 monthe old, aired b:r
::w:�eeld�=h�=,t,��fco����::.;

lED. DRUIIDIID, El.dall, C�... Clalty, 111111

Norwood Shorthorns v. B. ELLIS ABER 1J EN - ANCUS - BULLS.
�-���- Gardner, x.. SUTTON'S DOODlES.Sir Cbarm1n& 4tb at the bead of herd. Orllllksbank·
top� on beBt American famll.. YolUl8 IItock
for IIIIe.

20 Registered bulls ready for service.
Everyone a good one.

Bred right, fed right, and priced right,
150 head In herd.ESKDALE HERD 01

ABERDEEN _ ANGUS CATTLE
CHAS. E. SUTTO., - - - - RUSSIII, Klns.

YOUNG STOCK FOB SALE.
.JAMBS PRATER. II'redODI... WU.OD ce., K.••

,
.

I

;,"""'�I
1\-., _

_ "1"':"

PIPE CREEl! HEllO IIEIISTERED

Galloway Oattl.
of either .n for .ale.

Addre•• J. A DARROW
Ueber. Cloud Co., Ka....

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
P�"'BH�D.

SHORTHORN CArTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

F1rst-c1alla YOODg etock tor sale. Just read_}' for nee on
the raogs. Addrellll GEO. B. ROM.

.

Aide., Rice CoaDt7, K....a..

Silver Creek Shorthorns,IILENWOOD HERDII
The Scotch boll. Gwendollne'. Prince 1881111, In IM!r.

Shorthorns headed by VIctor ofWlldwood, vice. Aloo thp Imported Bcotcb MlMlp boll, Ayleebul7by Golden VIctor, he by Baron Victor. Late Duke. 100 bead of tbp beet Scotcb. Bates. and Amerl·
herd bull Gloater 187952. Polands headed by can famUies. Hlgb-c1aM Doroc-Jereey .wlDe for sal..
Glenwood ChiefAgain. For sale enoree young J. F. STODDBR, Burden, Cowley Co.. Kan••bulls; also femaleB. Prices right. ChoIce f.lI
boars and gUts chea!>. VIsitorB invited. 001'
respondence .ollctted. Address

C. S. NEVIUS. ChIlM. Miami Co•• Kana.
40 mUee -". " �f K. 0., on maID lin� of Mo. Pac. B. B.

Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred gilts, to f"r·
row In April and May; tbey welgb from 200 to 275
pounds, and moet of tbem are bred to Black Perfection
27132 tbe heat breeder I ever owned, Aloo 20 fall pigs,
and 4 boars large enougb for service. 100 bead In berd.
Write for anytblng you want In Poland-Ohtna bop.

JOHN BOlliN, R. F, D, No, 6, LlIYanwDrlh, Klns.

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

10 BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES ••

A few fancy young boara ready for service.
Orders booked for spring pigs.

It. W. M.I....ill•• Eudor•• H.D••••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SPRING CREEK STOCK FA.RM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Fine lot spring plllt'. few bred sowe. Cbolce stock.
Prices right. .'. RICE okGILES. Abilene, Ka••

H. R. LIITLE,
HOPB, DlCKIN,soN CO., KANS.,

Breed. Only the Be.t.
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Rldllevlew Fa..m He..d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For !'ale: A few Kilts bred for Reptember and Oc·

tober farrow. Write quick or come.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kans Herd nombers 185, headed by RoY"'L
OROWN, 125098, a pure Crulcksbank,
88llleted by Sbaren Lavender 143002.
FOR S...L_ JU8T Now-1ft BULLS
of serviceable age, aod l!l Bnll
Calve., Farm Is 1� miles from town.

�� e::!uno:.ffo':i !:::!il.B.sel�� ��::
tbree of the great hew of Ohio.

EAST LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 4th 65577 aSSisted

by Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Elma Lady 4tb 44668, the blghest priced Berk·
sblre ever sold In Kansas City, Ie In our berd and
tbere are otbers like her. Inspectlon.lnvlted six days
In the week.
WILLH. RHODES,Tampa,lUarlon Co.,KaDs

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Registered Herefords.

THO•• EVANS. Br.ed.r.
H.rtford. ",on Count,. K.n ••••

Specl•• O"el'ln•• , YoonK cows and heifers, and
few ball8 tor 1I&Ip..

Herd beaded by Acomb Doke 18th 142177. Herd 0010.
pOIIPd of YolUl8 Marys, Galateae, and Banaparen.,ThlrtHn yoonl! bulla for sale; &leo eome co....

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atchlaon. K.na. R. F. D. ND...
Inqoll'P at RacIf'. Livery Barn. Main EI_"

:�::::M SHORTHOR·NS

Notice.
To All Whom It May Concern:-Notice Is
hereby given that on the 8th day of July,1902, a charter was duly flied In the office
of the Secretary of State of the State of
Kansas, by the unoderslgned, Incorporatingthe Kansas Union Life Insurance Com
pany, for the purpose of transacting the
t,uslneRs of life Insurance.
The names and residences of the Dlrec

lors are as follows:
Chas. J. Devlin, Topeka, Kans.; Samuel

'J'. Howe, Topeka; Kans.; Alpheus K. Rod
gErs. Topeka, Kans.; Joab Mulvane, Tope
ka, Kans.; P. 1. Bonebrake, Topeka, Kans.
The place of business Is Topeka, Kans.

CHA8. J. DEVLIN.
SAMUEL T. HOWE,
ALPHEUS K. RODGERS,
JOAB MULVANE,
P. I. BONEBRAKE.

Topeka, Kansas, July 9. 1902.. _

Herd headed by the Crulcklhan.a: bull.

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132578
Rocky Hill Shorthorns and Blre of the champion calf and Junlor

champion bull of 1900
• .•Saddle Horses ••• Grand Victor 115752,

Three ext.. good·young bull. aod 20 flrst-<J1aIIa females,
sired by Waterloo Dok .. ot HazPlburst 11th and Golden
Victor Jr., for sale right. Helfe... old ..nougb art> bred
to the Scotcb bulls Sempetrese Valentine and Mayor.

J. F. TRUE oS: sox, Pro IVletor••
Postolllce, Perry, Kans. Railroad !!tatton, Newman,
Kans., on Union Paclflc R. B., 12 mUes east of Topeka.

hlm• .-" a.' III .!:'. � ... r .. _;��..!l!:.�
.•rlD.ALlDa are Scotoh, 'both Imported

I and home-bred, !>ure Ba1.ea, andbalance S to 6 Bcotoh·top••
-'took Por __1_.

lEO. BOTHWE�L, I,HI,IoI, Clldnll CI., ...JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER o. B.......... Ral........

PLATTSBURG. MO•• BRBEDER OP

HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
SHEEP.

CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.
BULlS IN S_RVIClC: Heelod 2d 40878. Marcb On 8tb

1186a7. Heelod 86tb 1111852. Onward 2d 11858V.
Address A. E. Borlel.h,

Knox CIty Knox Co., Mo.

tiL�FF FAR'" Scotch Shorthorns
FOHMAL:EQ

Tbe Oreat 1lU881e Bull. Imp. Marlaer 1358Z4,
BRED by W. S. Marr, Uppermll, sired by Golden

Ray (87132). dam MI8sle 88tb by Ventriloquist
(44180). also SIX YEARLING BULLS of cbolcest
Scotcb breed log.
HANNA & 00., How...d,K."••

CLOVER
REO'",ERED OALLOWAY OATTLE.

CHESTER'VV'HITES.
I am offering 80 bead of Cbester White fall and spring
pigs, eltber sex, at reasonable prIces. Tbe best strains AddraB-of tbls breed. Will l'tllehael, Selma, Iowa.

AlBo German Coacb, Saddle,
and trOttln�bred borses. World's

N��bo,I:Il(n� ��� :tt
lion Rosewood, a III-band 1,100-
poond BOn ofMonm- In service.
Vlaltors alW8J'll wplrome.

BLACKPIBBRE BROTUKB.8,
BII e. ·�••e (' 17. K .

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

£.H. WH'TE, E.'".,."",., low••
IXPOBT_B "'ND BRB_DBR 0:1'

tJALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd PonndattoD Stollk

A Speclalt7.
A tew choice Females and

14 Bolls for aBle.
ll18pectloo or Correepond·

enee invited.

CATTLE•..

SMALL HEREFORD HERD FOR8ALE-Owlng
to a change of business I will close out my entire herd
of thoroughbred Rereford caWe: 12 cows wltb calveH,

�r�e�����8�ell.e��Ib'o",ee:t k�8��i�,g��:�Titg::��;){����
A Carload of Bulls

AND THEN SOME.
HEIFERS

Sired by tbe biggest Sbortborn bull in KRnsB9- Royal
Bates 123675, ooe of tbe beet sires of the breed. Youn"
sto.ck In flne condition. Can sblp at once.

LOUIS HOTH ..N, Proprietor.
Carbondale Shorthorn Farm. Carbondale. Kina

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line
young bulls for sale - all red. Red Laird, by

Laird of Linwood, at bead of berd.
P. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee COUnlY, Kan.a••

COBURN HERD OF REP POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 bead. Young bulls for eale.
Geo. Groenmlller & Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co , Kans.

A. BUMGARDNER & SON, Hollon, Kansas. Breeders Dt SUNFLOWER HERD OFRED POLLED 0A TTLE
Scotch aad Scatch.tappldA berd bull aod a few young ones for sale.

SHORT HORN
CATTLE

and POLAND-CHINA
SWINE

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Largell In Ihe Uniled Slal81

a:f�t:� �r:.�� �,::��g �0�...3: �r�o���e
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Alleodale nearlola and La Harpe; addrees TbOS. J. Anderson, Mana.
ger, lola. Allen Co .. Kane B. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'a, Lake ForMt. II

Two Scotch bolls IQ ser.
vice. Repreepntatlve
stock for Rale. Address

Andrew Prln.le.
Wabann.ee COllnly. KaD.a••

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE.
I have one thousand head or Angora goatsfor Male at MorriS, Kansas, which place Is lo

cated ten mlles from Kansas City, on 'theSauta Fe railroad. Would be pleased to

��II�lr�d� call and see them. Correspondence
W. T. MciNTIRE,

211 Live Stock Excbaage, KANSAS CITY, MO

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable and white and sable black and
white. All out Of high pedigreed stock.
The sire or some of these pups Is a greatgrandson of Southport Perfection, the tlnest

dog In the world, forwhich J. Plerponl Morgantpaid IS 500. Another sire Is a grandson or
Sefton Hero also owned by J. Pierpont Mogan,PrlceslJ5, 810 and ,15. Write your wants quick.
H. D. Nulling. "rop. Walnut Grove Farm. Emporia. Ks.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

AT LINWOOD, RANS.

YEARLING BuU. and Heifers forwe, elred by Or
pbpue 71100. and Asbton Boy 52058. and out of Cbolce

Imported. and hom....bred cows. Addreaa all corre·
.pondencp to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General MaIlAll:er:Llnwood. Kane.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure· bred Shorthorns
and Poland = Chinas

Scotcb·topped Young Mary females wltb 9th Knlgbt
of Elmwood 161J;()7 at bead. Call on, or write,

"'-'V'. J. smith, Oketo, K_••

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswith

American Royal prlze.wlnner Orange Lad
1711i99 and Lavender Gloster 166066 In service.
Advance Guard and Lavender King yearling
bulls for sale. -

D K KELLERMAN. SON. Mound City. Linn Co.. Kaa

20 Shorthorn S.-'e.Bull. For
Three of them, II years old, balan�e 10 to IX) mont.hs, In gOod\serVlceable condlUon, by Orulck.shank and Scotch·topped "Ires. This Is the best and evenest ot of bulls we ever raised. Price.moderate. A. B • .,. P. A. HEATH, Hepu.blloa.:a:1, Neb.
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BREEDERS Oll'

PEROHEROII HORSES, a"d
ABEIfDEEII-AIIQU. OATTLE.

HEN�Y AVE�Y 6c. SON,(Marshall County Hertford Breeders' Association�
HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

President"
Wm. Bommer. Marietta,.

Vice President. The President, the Secretary,

WIll. Acker,' Vermillion. Fred Cottrell, Irvingj Ohas.

Seeretal'Y, Drennan, I. D. Yarick, Blue
E. E. Woodman. Vermiilion.

Rapidsj J. H.Whlting. Frank-
��

R HI_F_._J_._F_a_u_lk_n_e_r._Cl_,.,_tt_a_g_e_H_i_ll_.-'- -.,...._-'-_�-'-or_t_j_B_._M_._W_l_n_te_r_,_I_rV_i_n_g_._I' ange 0 rses
AT AUCTION.
Eve� �edne.da�.

WOLCOTT, BEERS 1£ GRANT,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

PUR'E PE�CHE�ONS
GARRETT HURST" Breeder. ZYBA, SUHNER

COUNTY. KANSAS. Young stock for sale of either
., sex. All registered.

The largest herd of Percheron horses In the west and
the best bred herd 11;1 America. A choice collection of

i young stallions andmares always on hand. Prices consistent with qua,lIty. Address, or come and see. at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.
Pleasant Hill

Jack Farm.

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
PURE-BRED

HER. E FOR. D S.

BLUE VAL.LEY HERD

Herefords and Poland·Chinas

PHILIP WALKE� Breeder,

�MoUne, Elk Co." Kans.,

,
26 Mammoth, Warrior, and SpanIsh

,

Jacks Ilw For Sa18. '

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled, '

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

W First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19,1902)
VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.

VERMILLION. KANSAS•.
Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head of

herd. A few excellent. young bulls for Rale.
Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford Ass'n Annual
Bale. E E. WOODMAN, VERMILLION. KANS. Prospect Farm '

,

•

Cheyenne�' Valley Stoo� Farm.FOR SALE-25 Bulls, 12 to 20 months old, 25
Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years old, 76 to 100 Gilts,
and a few aged Sows, bred for March, May, and
Jnne farrow. Writ!' for prices.
COTTRELL BROS., Irvin•• Kana.

Wild Tom Herefords.
, BUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT ·HEAD.

(Jontrlbutor to Annual Sale ManhlLlI (Jount,.
Hereford Anocladon.

"

�. H. BmD. AXTELL, KANSAS.

Spring Branch Herd
O"',,'.a' 8toob '" So.s

HERg.FORDS.
Alllant femaleR with Jim Wilton 106761 at head.

MRS. A. J. STOCKS and C. D. HOLMES.
OWNERS.

Address (J. D. Holmea. M.r., Blue Raplda. Kaa.
Contrlbuton to Annual Sale Manhall (Jonnt,.

Hereford Auoclatlon. '

::::;�:���p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp9th at head.
CJentrlbDtor to Annual Sale Marahali (Jount,.

Hereford Auorledon.
WM. A(JK.ER. Vermillion. Kanaa••

• Baechalanreate 81687. bred by Gudgell &; Simpeon.
at head of herd. Write for prices now.

Vontrlbuter to ABuual Sale Marahall (JOUBt,.,

Hereford A..oclatloB.
I. D. YARICK. Blue Rapids, Kan••••

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
8-.1.,. .,

OLYDE.DALEHO_D, AIID
Anxiety 4th females with Edwards 118825 at head 8HORTHORN OATTLE.
WM. BqMM.R, Marietta, Kaa. POl' Sale-"3 CbdeadaielltinCIUdlng3regtsteredWhen wrltlJllr advert1llerl pl_ mention -Coutrlbutor to ABDual Sale Marahall (JODut,. eta1l!o!lB of servlClecSble age, and 3 mares.

Kan... Farmer. Hereford A.aocladoD. Inspection and correspondence-invited.

Ash'fl Creek"" Herd

RE61STERED HEREFORDS
-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND'
POLAND-CHINA HOeS

ROME PARK STOCK' FARM.
I. A. HUBBARD" Ro....,K.II••,

••• 8REEDIER OF•••

When writing advertisers pleue mention For Sale-Twelve young etalllons and a ,few mares.
this paper.

, Inspection and oorreapondence invited.

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO;, KANS.

Larpst HerlllD the State. OASINO (45462) 27880 at head ot herd.
Prlze..wlnner at last Natfoaal Show 01 France. Hlgh98t priced stallion Imported

STEELE BROS'II Belvoir,. Douglas COl, Kanse., 1_-.-,-,
_I from France to America, In 1901. Inspectlon Invlted ..

, • '. Breedera of SELEOT • • German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
HEREFO'RD CATTLE

Poland-Chinas ,and
Lara-e Engll$h Berkshlres.

PERCHERONS.

OLTMANNS BROS., Importerslnd Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.
n..·_ ,."".,.,10_ ,. .110.. .DO .,.",_ Fo. 1JaIe.

Yonng Stock For Sale. Inlpectlon or Correlpondence invited. No other Ilrm eDjo1l nohbutlllr lacllhl.: 'he seDlormember bellllr a l'O!Itden' of Gel'lDllQ II pOnon.
alb' aoqDiIIn\ed with 'he beIn breeden In Franco. Gel'lDlollJ', and Bellr1ulli. We can 11&1'0 J'ou moneJ' •
Come and Il41O 111.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.p. PrlICi Llrel, 11&880 lid Scotlald', Cbllll 121214

----IN SERVICE----

••
Young Bulll, OoWI, and Heifera tor sale at all timea.

O. F. WOLF & SOli, Ottawa, Ita.s.

SNYQER BROS.,Winfield, Kanso,
------B__4_•• 0.:------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORIES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.'

Stallions of both popular Draft breeds for. sale; also two jaoks.H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS.'
BILL BROOK BREEDIN. FAR.,
(RE8IBTERED SHORTHORNSJ,

America's Leading,
.." Hcorse Importers

Oompriaing cattle trom the follow�g well-known fammea, (topped with the beat Scotch and We Import not onlJ'far the �teIIt number of IItalllons
Batel blood): ROle ofSharon, Zel1. Belina, Ruby. ThlB il a selectdratttrom my herd and w111

from Franoe.hnt �e best on98.

conltitute ontJot the belt oft'eringl 6f the year 11lO'L �Also breeds re&1Btered and hlch-crade We Im�rt more prise-winnIDg stallions than all other.

Ancora goats. ' co�:ee:t�re��:.ore:.I�t!�h:Ow: �o�c:: at
Our PerCherGns won every drst prize including lrand

ohaDiplonshlp over all draft breed8 at the
creat Pan·Amerioan Exposition.

Our IU_ at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition
was equal1y &II good.

Our !'rench Ooaoh Stallions did not sustain one defeat at
anyone of these great ehows.

The best horses and JWlt and honorabl. treatment of
CWltomers have liven WI the lead.

IIcLAU6HLlN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: Ell IIETSBUR8. IOWA: KANSAS CITY. 110.HEREFORDS.

I BS�"ON, OA•• OOUNTY, lYo.

IBULLS In .erTi fBBBIOD 29th S&8Ot, IIIIP. RODBRICK. 80155. MONITOR 11827l1. BXPAl.'l'.
N 18M2, P'RIBCOB 181'7', FULTON ALAMO 11th 88'781.

....ZIS 11111.. Hut , Kin... Cit, on Frl.oo: Fl. Scott. Malllphl.; and K. C•• P•• 8. Railroad•

•••8•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�**.......�•••www••w......www•••ww.w••••wwww....w.w••w�

I Secretary Coburn's Great Books. I:
Pearl Shorthorns. i SWINE HUSBANDRY.. ALFALFA. i:! A practtcalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practtcalinformation on the production, ti ing, andmanagement otswtnewithachap- qualities, worth, and uses of Altalfa in the

t

,YOUNG .ULL. FOR .ALE � ter on swine diseases and their remedies. United States a.nd Canada. No Single crop .;:
;J has so much interest and value for the.Ired b;,: Ule Crulcbllank bulll La-

'I
A Book Without a R.lval. Kansas farmer. t:atte 11"li. and Baron Ul'J %d 1I�'70, Tbe Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost.

1:-r&IlIfD. 1D .... from I month. to J ; (lloth Boa.d, Po.tpald ,1.50. '(lloth Boa.d, POltpald 50 !le.t., :,
,....... � , ':

Inspection Invited I THE KANSAS PARMER has made special arrangements toturniBh theae books to Its

"
,

readers. Write direct to this oMce and we w111 prepay the postace tor you. Cash in :
'

: advance. .

C. W. TAYLOR, Pelrl, DlcklDIOI Co., Kill. ��M...�M1M""'''''''Mfl�IM''''�'''MMMM�'''..M..MM :"


